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94TH CONGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
REPORT
~a Session
No. 94-1476

COPYRIGHT LAW REVISION

SEPTEMBER 3, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. KASTENMEIER, from the Committee on the Judiciary,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with

ADDITIONAL VIEWS
[To accompany S. 22]

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill
(S. 22) for the general revision o:f the copright law, title 17 of the
United States Code, and for other purposes, having considered the
same, report favorably thereon with an amendment in the nature o:f a
substitute and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendments are as follows:
Strike all after the enacting clause and insert in lieu thereof the
following:
SEc. 101. Title 17 o:f the United States Code, entitled "Copyrights",
is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows :
TITLE 17-COPYRIGHTS

Chapter
1. Subject Matter and Scope of CopyrighL---------------------------------2. Copyright Ownership and Transfer--------------------------------------3. Duration of CopyrlghL-------------------------------------------------4. Copyright Notice, Deposit, and Registration________________________________
5. Copyright Infringement and Remedies------------------------------------6. Manufacturing Requirement and Importation------------------------------7. Copyright Office-------------------------------------------------------8. Copyright Royalty Commission____________________________________________

Chapter I.-SUBJECT MATTER AND SCOPE OF COPYRIGHT

I

Sec.
101
201
301
401
501

601
701

801

Sec.
101. Definitions.
102. Subject matter of copyright : In general.
103. Subject matter of copyright: CompUatlons and derivative works.
104. Subject matter of copyright: National origin.
105. Subject matter of copyright : United States Government works.
106. Exclusive rights in copyrighted works.
107. Limitations on exclusive ril(hts: Fair use.
108. Limitations on exclusive rights: Reproduction by libraries and archives.
109. Limitations on exclusive rights: Eft'ect of transfer of particular copy or phouorecord.
110. Limitations on exclusive rights : Exemption of certain performances and displays.
111. Limitations on exclusive rights: Secondary transmissions.
112. Limitations on exclusive rights : Ephemeral recordings.

This lengthy publication was not digitized. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford
Presidential Library or the government documents department of a local library to
obtain a copy of this item.
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94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
REPoRT
~d Session
No. 94-1733

GENERAL REVISION OF THE COPYRIGHT LAW,
TITLE 17 OF THE UNITED STATES CODE

SEPTEMBER

Mr.

29, 1976.-0rdered to be printed

from the. committee of conference,
submitted the following

KASTENMEIER,

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To acrompany S. 22]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the House to the bill ( S. 22) for the
general revision of the Copyright Law, title 17 of the United States
Code, and for other purposes having met, after full and free conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the House and agree to the same with an amendment, as follows: In
lieu of the matter proposed ~ be inserted by the House amendment
insert the following:

TITLE I-GENERAL REVISION OF OOPYRIGHT LAW
SEc. 101. Title 17 of the United States Oode, entitled "Oopyright8",
i8 h&reby amended in it8 entirety to read as follmc8:
TITLE 1"1'-UOPYRIGHTS

Chapter

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Subject matter and soope of copyright-----------------------------Copyright ownership and transfer---------------------------------Duration of copyright_____________________________________________
CopyrigM notice, deposit, and registration__________________________
Copyrigh,t infringement and remedies______________________________
Manufacturing requirement and importation________________________
Copyrigrot olnce--------------------------------------------------Copyright royalty tribunal________________________________________
CH.APTBB 1.-SUBJECT M..tTTEB AND SCOPE OF COPYRIGHT

Sec.

101.
102.
103.
104.

Definitions.
Subject m.att& of 001YJ!right: In general.
Subject matter of copyright: ,Compilations and df7T"Wative works.
Subject matter of copyright: National origin.
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105.
106.
107.
108.
109.

Subject matter ot oopyright: United States GfJvernment works.
l!Ja:cZusive righ,ts in copyrighted works.
Limitations on ea:cZusive rights: Fair use. .
.
.
.
Limitations on ca:clusive rights: Reproduction by hbrtM"Ws and .archives.
Limitations on ea:cltusive rights: l!Jf!ect of transfer of pwrtwuZar copy or
phonorecord.
.
110. Limitations on ea:cZusive rights: l!Ja:emption of certa~n performances and
displays.
. .
111. Limitations on wcZurive rights: Secondary tra~sswns.
112. Limitations on ea:clusive rights: Ephemeral record~ngs.
113. Soope of ea:clusive rights in pictorial, graphic, and sculptural works.
1111• Scope of ea:cwsive rights in sound recor~itngs. .
.
115. Scope of ea:cZusive rights in nondramatw muswal works: OomlfJulsory lwense
tor making and distributing phonoreoords.
.
.
116. Soope of ea:cZusive rights in n.ondramatic muswaZ works: PubUc performances by means of ooin-operated phonorecora players.
. .
117. Scope of ea:cZusive rights: Use in conjunction with computers and s~maar
information systems.
.
. .
.
.
118. Scope ot ea:cZusive rights: Use of certa~n works m oonnectwn ~th noncommercial broadcasting.

§ 101. Definitions
.
.
As used ·in this title, the joll01.oing terms and the~r vanant forms
mean the following:
An "anonyrnbUS wOTk" is a work on the copies or phonOTecords
of which no natural person is identified as author.
"Audiovisual wor'ks" are wOTks that consist of a series of related
images which are intrinsically inte~ed to be. slwwn by the use of
machines or devices such as proJectors, vwwers, OT electronw
equipment together uith accompanying sounds, if ooy, regardle~s
of the nat'ure of the material objects, 8UCh as films OT tapes, 'tn
which the works are embodied.
.
The "be&t edition" of a work is the edition, published in the
United States at any time before the date of deP_osit, that t!w
Library of Congress dete'IWbirnes to be most su~table jOT 'tts
'"'
purposes.
A person's "chil<Jtren". are that person's i'Tfiii'Mdiate offspring,
wlwther legitimate or not, and a:n;y children legally adopted by
that person.
. d. l .
7w1
A "collective work" is a work, 8UCh as a perw wa .'tBsu~, ant rr
ogy, OT erwyclopedia, in y;hich a nwmber of ~ontribut'tonS, constituting separate and 'tndependent wOTks 'tn themselves, are
assembled irnto a collective whole.
A "compilation" is a work fo'!Wbed by the collection and assemblitng of preexisting materials or of data that are selected,
coordinnted or arranged Vn such a way that the resulting WOTk
as a wlwle ~onstitutes an original work of IIJI.dhorship. The te'IWb
"compilation" includes collective wOTks.
.
"Copies" are material objects, other than phonorecords, 'tn
which a work is fixed by a;ny method now known or later de1Mloped, and from whi;ch the u;ork ca_n be perceiv.ed, repro;Juced,
or otherwise communwated, e'tther d'trectl;y or w'tth the aid of a
machine or device. The te'IWb "copies" incl!udes the material object, other than a phonOTecord, in which the work is first fixed:
"Copyright owner", with respect to any one of the excluswe
rights comprised in a copyright, refers to the ow·ner of that particular right.
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A work is "created" when it is fiwed in a copy or plwnOTecord
jOT the first time; whem a wOTk is prepared over a period of tilme,
the portion of it that has been fiwed at any particular tilrM constitutes the WOTk as of that tifm.e, and where the WOTk has been
prepared in different verEJiuns, each version constitutes a separat~
WOTk.
A "derivative work" is a WQ'f'k based upon one OT mOTe '/)'re""
existing wOTks, such as a translation, musical arrangement,
dramatization, fictionaJization, motion picture version, sound recording, art reprodtuetion, abridgment, condensation, or ooy other
form Vn which a work may be recast, transfOTmed, or adapted. A
work consisting of editorial revisions, annotations, elaborations,
OT other modifications which, as a wlwle, represent oo original
wOTk of authorship, is a "derivatwe wOTk".
A "device", "machine", or "process" is one now known or later
developed.
To "display" a work means to show a copyof it, either directl;y
or by means of a fil!m, slide, television image, or any other devioe
or process or, in the case of a motion picture or other audiovisual
work, to show individual images nonsequentially.
A work is "fii:JJed" in a toogible mediwm of expression when its
embodiment in a copy or phonorecOTd, by OT under the authority
of the CTfUthor, is sufficiently permanent or stable to permit it to be
percewed, reproduced, OT otherwise communicated for a period
of mOTe than transitory dluration. A work consisting of sO'UII'I.d8,
images, or both, that are beilng transmitted, is "fixed)' for purposes of this title if a fiwation of the work is being made 8Vmultaneously with its transmission.
The te1Wb8 "including" and "8UCh as" are illustrative and not
limitative.
A "joint work" is a work prepared by two OT mom authors with
the intention that their contributions be merged into inseparable
OT interdependent parts of a unitary wlwle.
"Literary works" are works, other than audiovisual works, expressed in words, numbers, or other verbal or nwmerical symbols
or indicia, regardless of the nature of the 'IJUlterial objects, such
as books, periodicals, manuscripts, plwno'T'ecords, fil!m, tapes,
disks, or cards, in which they are embodied.
"Motion pictures" are mudiovisual works consisting of a series
of related images which, when shown in succession, impart oo
impression of motion, together with accompanying sounds, if any.
To "perform" a work means to recite, render, play, dance, OT
act it, either directly or by means of ooy device or process OT, in
the case of a motion picture or other audiovisual work, to show its
images in any sequence OT to make the sounds accompanying it
audible. .
"Phonorecords" are material objects in which sounds, other
,than those accompooyilng a motion picture or other audiovisual
work, are fixed by any method now known or later developed, and
from which the sounds can be percewed, reproduced, or otherwise
communicated, either directl;y OT with the aid of a rrwchine or device. The term "phonOTecords" includes the material object in
whioh the sounds are first fiwed.
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"Pictorial, graphie, and S(fUlptural works" include twodime'IUJ'iowil a'Yid three-dimemioruil wO'I'ks of fine, graphie, aJl'ld
applied art, photographs, prints aJl'ld art reproduetions, maps,
globes, charts, techmical drawings, diagrams, and rrwdels. Sueh
works shall in.clude works of artistic craftsmanship insofar as their
f01"'m but not their mechanical or utilitm'ian aBpects are concerned;
the design of a useful article, as defined in this section, shall be
considered a pictorial, graphic, or smilptural work only if, and
only to the eilJtent that, S'UCh design in.corporates pietO'I'ial, graphic,
0'1' sculptural features that can be identified separately from, and
are capable of eilJisting independently of, the utilitarian aspects
of the article.
A "pseudonymous work" is a WO'I'k on the copies or phonorecords of whieh the muthO'I' is identified under a fictitious name.
"Publication" iB the distribution of copies or phonO'I'ecords of a
work to the public by sale or other transfer of ownership, or by
rental, lease, or lendinq. The offerinq to distribute copies 0'1'
phonorecords to a group of persons for purposes of further distribution, public performance, or publie display, constitutes publication. A public performan.ce or display of a work does not of
itself constitute publication.
To perform 0'1' displaty a work "publicly" means(1) to perform or display it at a place open to the public or
at any place where a substantial 'flflJIITbber of persons outside of
a normal circle of a family and its social acquaintances is
gathered; or
(2) to transmit 0'1' otherwise communicate a performan.ce
or display of the work to a place specified by clause (1) or to
the public, by means of any device 0'1' process, whether the
members of the publie capable of receiving the performance
or display receive it in the same place or in separate places
and at the same titme 0'1' at different times.
"Sound recordings" are works that result from the fiiJJation of a
series of musical, spoken, 0'1' other sounds, but not including the
sounds accompanying a rrwtion picture or other audiovisual work,
regardless of .the nature of the material objects, such as disks,
tapes, or other phonorecords, in which they are embodied.
"State" in.cludes the District of Columbia and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and any territories to whieh this title is
made applicable by an Act of Congress.
A "transfer of copyright ownership" is an assignment, mO'I'tgage, eiJJelusive license, or any other conveyance, alienation, 0'1'
hypothecation of a copyright or of any of the eiJJelusive riqhts
comprised in a copyright, whether or not it is limited in time 0'1'
place of effect, but not including a noneiJJclusive license.
A "transmission program" is a body of material that, as an
aggreqate, has been prod!ueed for the sole pu.rpose of trans1rt.ission
to the public in sequen.ce and as a unit.
To "transmit" a performance or display is to eomtm!Unicate it
by any device or process whereby images or sounds are received
beyond the place from which they are sent.
The "United States", when used in a geographical sense, comprises the several States, the District of Columbia and the Com-
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monwealth of Puerto Rico, and the organized territories under
the jurisdiction of the United States Government.
A ':useful a_rticle" is an article havinq an intrinsic utilitarian
fun.ctwn that ~s no.t me:ely to pO'I't~UJy the appearance of the article
or to convey tnformatwn. An artwle that is normally a part of a
useful artiele is considered a "useful article".
·
The author's "widow" or "widower" is the author's surviving
spouse under the law of the author's domicile at the time of his
or her death, 'whether or not the spouse has later remarried.
A "work of the United States Government" is a work prepared
by an officer or employee of the United States Government as part
of that person's official duties.
A "work made for hire" is. (1) a work prepared by an employee within the scope of
hu or her employment; or
(2). a 'W_O'I'k specially r;Mered 0'1' commissioned for use as aJ
eontnbutwn ~o ~ collectwe work, as a part of a motion picture
or other audwvuual work, as a translation, as a supplementary work, as a compilation, as an instructional teilJt as a test
as answer mat.erial fo_r a t~st, or as an f!tlas, if the parties eilJ:
pressly agree tn a wntten tnstrument stgned by them that the
work shall be considered a work made for hire. For the purpose of the fO'I'egoinq senten.ce, a "supplementary wO'I'k" is a
work prepared for publication as a secondary aajunct to a
work by another author f0'1' the purpose of introducing concludinfj, ~llus_trating, eiJJplaining, revisinq, eomrm.enting ~pon,
or assut1,ng 1,n the use of the other wO'I'k. such as forewords
afterwords, pictorial illustrations, maps' charts tables edi~
' l notes,.muswal
.
' material
'
t 0.~
ar;angements, answer
for 'tests,
b1,blwgraph1,es, append1,wes, and indewes and an "instructional
tewt". is !" liter_ary, pictorial, or graphic work prepared for
publzcatwn wtth the purpose of use in systematic instructional activities.

§ 102. Subject matter of copyright: In general
~a) Copyright protection subsists, in accO'I'dance with this title in
o;tg1,nal works of authorship fiwed in any tangible medium of ewpesswn, now known or later developed, from which they can be perceived
reproduced_, or otherwise communicated, either directly or with the aid
of a ~h1,ne 0'1' device. Works of authorship inclulle the following
categorws:
( 1) literary toorks;
(93) musical. wO'I'ks, i"':cltudi"!{! any accompanying words;
( 3) dramatw WO'I'ks, tn.clud1,ng any accompanying musie ·
( 4) pantomimes and chO'I'eographie wO'I'ks · ·
'
(5) pictf!rial, [!raphic, and S(fUlptural works;
( 6) motwn ptctures and other audiovisual works • and
('i) sound recordings.
'
(b) In no ease does copyriqht protection f0'1' an original wO'I'k of
author~hip emtend to a;ny. idea, procedure, process, system, method of
ope;atu;m;, (}onewl!t, pnnmple, 0'1' discovery, reqardless of the fO'I'm in
whzch tt ?S des(J'I'tbed, eiJJplained, illustrated, or embodied in 8'UCh work.

''-"~·
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§ 103. Subject matter of copyright: Compilations and derivative

ifJ not pr~oluded from receiving o:nd. holding copyrights transferred to

.. works

. (a) The subject matter of copyright as specified by section 10~ inclnl!les corn;pila,tions and derivative works, but protection for a work
employing pr'eemisting material in which copyright subsists does not
extend to any part of the work in which sueh material has been used
wn.lUJwfuZly.
(b) The copyright in a compilation or deri1.'ative 1.vork ewtends only
to the material contributed by the author of such work, as distinguished from the preeimsting material employed in the work, and does
not imply any exclusive right in the preexisting material.. The copyright in sueh work is independent of and does not affect or erdarge
the scope, duration, ownership, or subsistence of, any copyright protection in the preewisting material.
§ 104. Subject matter of copyright: National origin
(a) UNPUBLISHED WonKs.-The works speoified by sections 10~
and 103, while unpublished, are subject to protection under this title
without regard to the nationality or domicile of the author.
(b) PuBLISHED WonKs.-The works specified by sections 10~ and
103, when published, are subject to protection under this title if(1) on the date of first publication, one or more of the a.uth.ors
is a national or domiciliary of the United States, or is a national,
domiciliary, or sovereign authority of a foreign nation that is a
party to a copyright treaty to which the United States is ako a
party, or is a stateless person, wherever that person may be domiciled,- or
(~) the work is first published in the United States or in a fdreign nation that, on the date of first publications, is a party to the
Universal. Copyright Convention; or
(3) the work is first published by the United Nations or any of
its specialized agencies, or by the Organization of American
States,- or
( 4) the work comes within the scope of a Presidemial proclamation. Whenever the President finds that a particular foreign
nation extends, to works by authors who are nationals or domiciliaries of the United States or to works that are first published
in the United States, copyright protection on substantially the
same basis as that on which the foreign nation extends protection
to works of its own nationals and domiciliaries and· works first
published zn that nation, the President may by proclamation emtend protection under this title to works of which one or more of
the autluYr.s is, on the date of first publication, a national, domiciliary, or sovereign authority of that nation, or which was first
published in that nation. The President may revise, suspend, or
revoke any sueh proclamation or impose any conditions or limitations on protection under a proclamation.
§ 105. Subject matter of copyright: United States Government
works
OopJj1'ight protectiotn under this title is not available for any work
of the United States Government, but the United States Governmelflt

zt by ass~gnment, bequest, or otherw~e .
§ 106. Exclusive rights in copyrighted works
~ubject

to sections 107_ thr?U!Jh 118, the owner of copyright under
has the emclUBwe nghts to do and to aruthori2e mruy of the
followitng:
(1) to reprodtuce the copyrighted work in copies or phunorecords,.
(~) to prepare derivative works based upon the copyrighted
work,(3) to distrib~te copies or phonorecords of the copyrighted
work to the publw by sale or other transfer of ownership or by
rental., lease, or lending,.
'
(4) .in the case of litera:ry, musical., dramatic, and choreogr:aphw works, pantomimes, and motion pictures and other (J)IJ,(Jiov~uaJ. ~ks, to perfor"'TT: the copyrirJ.hted work publicly,- o:nd
(5) ~n the case of ltterary, muswaJ., dramatic and choreographic .works., pantO'lll;i'TlUfs: and ~ictorial, graphic; or sculptural.
works, ~'I'Ufluifmg the ~nawirfuaJ. ~mages of a motion picture or
other audwv~ual work, to d~play the copyrighted work publicly.
§ 107. Limitations on exclusive rights: Fair use
N ot";;ithstanding .the pr_ovisions of section 106, the fair use of a
COPY"f'Zghted work, ~ncludmg such use by reproduction in oorpies or
phonorecords or b'!/. a?YY other means specified by that section, for
l!urposes .such as ~tUJUJm, comment, news reporting, teaching ( includ~ng .mul.t~ple copws .for cla!Jsroom use) , scholarship, or research, is not
an ~nfnnge:nent of copynght. In rJetermining whether the use made
of a work m .UJfiJ!I particular case ~a fair use the factors to be considered shall znclude(1) the purpose and character of the use, including whether
such use is of a commercial nature or is for nonprofit educational
purposes;
(~) the nature of the copyrighted work,. (3) the a'ffWIIllr!'t and substantiaJ.ity of the portion used in relat~on to the copynghted work as a whole,. and
(4) the effect of the use upon the potential market for or value
of the copyrighted work.
§ 108. Limitations_ on exclusive rights: Reproduction by libraries
and archzves
.<a) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 106, it is not an infnngement. of copY;irJht for a library or archimes, or any of its employees act~ng WQ,th~n the scope of their employment, to reproduce no
more ~han one copy or phonorecord of a work, or to distribute such
qopy or ph.onorecord, under the conditions specified by this section
if'
(1) t~ repro~UIJ~ion or distribution is made without any purpose of d~rect or ~71fl~rect co~rcial advantage;
(~) the collectwns of the l~brary or archives are (i) open to
the JYI!blic, or ( ii) mt?ailable not only to researchers affiliated with
the lzbrary, or archzves or with the institution of which it is a
th~ t~tle
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part, but al8o to other persons doing research in a specialized field;
ant.3) the reproduction or distribution of the work inal!udes a
notice of cowright,
.. .
.
.
(b) The rights of reproduction and distn~utzon under th""'! sectw_n
apply to a copy or phonorecord of an unpublzshfd work dup~wated zn
facsimile form solely for purposes. of r:eservatwn art4 secunty or for
deposit for research use in another library or archzves c e type
descibed by clause (~) of subsection (a), if the copy o.r P hr:ecord
reproduced is currently in the collections .of th~ library. or arc zves.
(c) The right of reproduction under ~hzs sec~zon appl~es to a copy or
phonorecord of a published work duplwated m facszmzle form solely
for the purpose of replacement of a copy or; phonorecord. that zs
·damaged, deteriorating, lost, or ~tolen, if the lzbmry or a:rchzves has,
after a reasonable effort, determzned that an unused replacement can.
.
not be obtained at a fair price.
(d) The rights o/ reproduction and distribution under thzs sec~zon
apply to a copy, made from the colll}ction of a Ubrary or ar?hzves
where the user makes his or her req~st or from that of atr~.~f!ther lzbrary
or archives, of no more than~ a;rtwle or other contnbutzon to a copyrighted collection or period.wal zssue, or to a copy or phonorecord of
a small part of any other copyrighted work, if(1) the copy or phonorecord becomes the l!"'operty of the user,
and the libra:ry or archives has had no notwe that the COPJI or
phonorecord would be used for any purpose other thmn pnvate
study, scholarship, or research; and
(~) the library or archives ~isplays pro:ninently, at the place
where orders are accepted, and zncludes <?n zts order form, a 'UJltfr'ning of cowright in accordance with requz;ements that the Regzster
of Copyrights shall prescribe by regulatwn.
(e) The rights of reproduction and dis_tribution tt:nder this section
apply to the entire work, or to a substantial part of zt, made from the
collection of a libmry or archives where the 'IJ.J!er 7nf1kes h?.f' or her
request or from that of another library or archzvetJ, zf tfw lzb;aTY, or
archives hfi..s first determined. on the basis o.~ a reasonable mvetJtzgatwn,
that a cow or phonorecord of the copynghted work cannot be obtairned at a fair price, if(1) the copy or phonorecord becomes the property of the user,
and the library or archive8 has had no notice that the copy or
phonoreaord would be used for any purpo8e other than pnvate
study, 8cholarship, or research; and
(13) the library or archives ~isplays pro;ninently, at the place
where orders are accepted, and mcludes r;n zts order from, a Wf!rning of copyright in aceorda_nce u:rith reau~rements that the Regwter
of Copyright8 tJhaU prescnbe by regulation.
(f) Nothing in this tJectio'T!r.
.
(1) 8hall be construed to impose liability for copynght znfringement upon a library or a~chives 0: its employees for t';e
unsupervised use of reproduczng. equzprnlfnt located .on zts
premises: Provided., That such eauzpment dwplays. a notwe that
the making of a copy may be subject to the col?ynght .l(Jj/1);
(~) er:ecuse8 a person who uses such reprodumng equzpment or
who requests a copy or phonorecord under subsection (d) from
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liabiilty for copyright infringement for UJny 8'1UJh act, or for any
later use of such copy or phonorecord, if it ea:ceeds fair UIJe as
provided by section 107,·
( 3) shall be construed to limit the reproduction and d.istn'bution by lending of a limited number of copies and er:ecerpts by a
library or archives of an audiovisual, new program, subject to
elauses (1), (~),mnd (3) of subsection (a); or
(4) in any way affects the right of fair UIJe as provided by section 107, or any contractual obligations assumed at any time by the
library or archimes when it obtained a copy or phonorecord of a
work in its colleetion8.
(g) The right8 of repoduction and distribution under this section
er:etend to the isolated and unrelated reproduction or distribution pf a
single copy or phonorecord of the same material on separate occas1pns,
but do not er:etend to case8 where the library or amhives, or its
employee( 1) is aware or has substantial reason to believe that it is engaging in the ~lated or concerted reproduction or distribution of
mJUltiple copies or phonorecords of the same material, whether
made on one occasion or over a period of time, mnd whether intended for aggregate use by one or more individ'U.Ols or for separate use by the individual members of a group,· or
(2) engages in the systematic reproduction or distribution pf
8ingle or multiple copietJ or phonrecordtJ of material described
in subsection (d) : Provided, That nothing in this olause preveil.ttJ
a library or archives from participating in interlibrary arrangements thdt do not have, as their purpo8e or effect, that the Ubrary
or archives receiving such copies or phonorecords for distribution
does so in such aggregate quantities as t,o substitute for a 8'1.1/Jscription to or purcha:se of such work.
(h) The rights of reproduction and dUitribution under this section
do not apply to a~ work, a pictorial, graphic or sculptural work,
or a motion picture or other audim,isual work other than an audiovitJual work dealing with news, er:ecept that no such limitation shall
apply with respect ~o rights granted by subtJections (b) am.d (c), or
with re8pect to pictorial or graphic work8 published atJ illustratiotns,
diagramtJ, or 8imilar adjunots to works of which copies are reprod;uced
or distributed in accordance with sUbtJections (d) and (e).
( i) Five years from the effective date pf this Act, and at five-year
inter1Jals thereafter, the Register of Copyrights, after eontJultirng with
representatives of authors, book and periodical puhlishers, and other
owners of oopyrighted material8, and with representativetJ of librar-y
usertJ arrul librariUJnl!, shall submit to the CongrestJ a report settirng
forth the er:etent to which this section has achieved the intended stal:ur
tory balancing of the rights of creators, and the need.tJ of uaers. The
report should al-so describe any probletrru! that may have arisen, mnd
pre8ent legislative or other recpmmendations, if warranted.
§ 109. Limitations on exclusive rights: Effect of transfer of particular copy or phonorecord

(a) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 106 (3), the owner of
a particular copy or phonorecord lawfull;y made under this title, pr
any person authorized by such owner, is entitled, without the UJUthor-
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ity of the copyright ()IIJ)II'!£r, to sell 01' othe:rwise dispose of the possession of that copy ur phonOTecorvJ..
(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 106(5), the owner
of a partwu:tar copy lawfull;y made wnder this title, 01' any person auth01'ized by such owner, is entitled, without the U!Uthority of the copyright ,owner, to display that copy publicly, either directly or by the
projection of no 1'r/;()re than one image at a time, to viewers present at
the place where the copy is located.
(c) The pri;vileges prescribed by subsections (a) and (b) do not,
unless authorized by the copyright ,owner, wtend to any person who
has acquired possession of the copy or phonorecord fr01TI.i the cowright owner, by rental, lease, loan, ,or otherwise, without acquiring
ownership of it.
§ 110. Limitations on exclusive rights: Exemption of certain per-

formances and displays
Notwithstanding the provisions of section 106, the following are
not infringements of copyright:
·
(1) perfOTmance or display of a work by instructors 01' pupils
in the course of face-to-face teaching activities ,of a nonprofit
educational institution, in a classroom or similar place devoted to
instruction, unless, in the case of a. motion picture or other U!Udiovisual work, the performance, or the display of individual images,
is piven by means of a copy that was not lawfully made wnder
th?,S title, and that the person reaponsible for the performance
knew or had reason to believe was not lawfully made;
(2) performance of a nondramatic literary or 'lfl.flt8ical work or
display ,of a work, by or in the course of a transmission, if( A) the performarnce 01' display is a regular part of the
syatematic instructional activitiea of a governmental body
or a nonprofit educational institution; and
(B) the performance or display is directly related and of
material assistance to the teaching content of the transmission; and
( 0) the transmissi,on is made primarily for( i) reception in claasrooms or similar places normally
devoted to instruction, or
( ii) reception by persons to whom the transrn.il!sion is
directed because their disabilities or other special circumstances prevent their attendance in classrooms or
similar places np1~ly devoted to instruction, or
(iii) reception by officers or employees of governmental bodies as a part of their official duties or employment;
(3} performance of a nondramatic literary or 111/lUJWal work or
of a dramatico-musical work of a religious nature, or display of a
work, in the course of services at a place of worship or other religious assembly;
(4) performance of a nondramatic literary 01' musical work
otherwise than in a transmission to the public, without any purpose of direct 01' indirect commercial advantage and without payment of any fee or other compensation for the performance to any
of its performers, promoters, or organizers, if-
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(A) there is no direct or indirect admission charge; or
(B) the proceeds, after deducting the reasonable coats of
producing the performance, are used exclusively f01' educational, religious, or charitable purpqseli and not for primate
financial gai.tn, except where the copyright owner has served
notice of objection to the performance wnder the following
conditions :
( i) the notice shall be in writing and signed by the
copyright ,owner or such owner's d!uly oo.thorized agent;
and
( ii) the notice shall be served on the person 1'e8ponsible for the performance at least seven days before the
date of the performance, and ahallatate the reasona f01'
the objection,· and
(iii) the notice ahall comply, in form, content, and
manner of service, with requirementa that the Register
,of Oo~ghta ahall preacribe by regulation;
(5) com'l11fU(}'I,ication of a transmission embodying a performance
or display of a work by the public reception of the transmisaion
on a aingle receiving apparatus of a kind commwnly used in
private homea, wnless(A) a direct charge is made to aee or hear the transmissi,on;
or
(B) the transmission thus received is furrther transmitted
to the public,·
( 6} performance of a nondramatic musical work by a gove1"11r
mental body or a nonprofit agricultural or horticultural organization, in the course of an annual agricultural or horticultural fair
· or exhibition conducted by such body 01' organization; the exemption provided by this clause ahall extend to any liability for copyright infringement tJu4 would otherwise be imposed on such body
~ 01:ganization, under doctrines of vicarious liability 01' related
znfnnpement, for a performance by a concessionnaire, busi'I'Wss
establ1,ghment, or other person at such fair or exhibition, but shall
not excuse any such person from liability for the performance ·
(7) .Performance of a nondramatic musical w<Yrk by a vending
establuhment open to the public at large without any direct or
indire_ct admission charge, where the sole purpose of the perfOTmance u to promote the retail sale of copies or phonorecorda of the
work, and the perfOTmance is not transmitted beyond the place
where the establishment is located and is within the immediate
area where the sale is occurring,·
(8) performance of a nondramatic literary work, by or in the
course of a transmission specifically designed for and primarily
directed to blind or other handicapped persons who are unable to
read normal printed material as a result of their handicap or
deaf or other handicapped persons who are unable to hear' the
aural sif!nals acc~nyi7Lfl_ a transmission of v~ signals, if
the perto;mance u made W'tthout any purpose of dzrect or indirect
CfYlll:~reial arJv;antage and ita transmission is made through the
famlztz~a of: (?.} a governmental body; or ( ii) a noncommercial
educatwno;?. broadc~t station. (as define_d i"! aection 397 of title
47) ; or ('t?.?.) a radw subca1'1"ter authorzzatwn (as defined in 47
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73.~93-73.295 and 73.593-73.595); or (iv) a cable system (as
defined in section 111 (f).
.
. .
(9) performance on a single occaszon of a dramatw lzterary
work published at least ten years befm:e ~he date _of the performance by or in the c.ourse of a transm'tBB'ton spemficrifly deB'tgned
for ~nd primarily directed to blind or other handwapped persons who are unable to read normal printed material as a result
of their handicap, if the performance is made witlwut .any purpose of direct or indirect commercial advantage and zts transmission is made through the facilities of a radio subcarrier authorization referred to in clause (8) (iii), Provided, That the
provisions of this clause shall not be applwable to more than one
performance of the same work by the same performers or 'llffliier
the auspices of the same organization.
§ 111. Limitations on exclusive rights: Secondary transmissions
(a) CERTAIN SECONDARY TRANSMISSIONS ExEMPTED.-The seoondary
transrwission of· a primary transmission embodying a performance
or displaf; o[ a work is not an infringement of copyright if(1) the secondary transmission is not made by a cable system,
and consists entirely of the relaying, by the management of a
lwtel apartment house or similar establishment, of signals transmittdd by a broadcast s'tation licensed by the Federal Comm"!nications Oom;mission within the local service area of such statwn, to
the private lodgi~gs of guests or residents of such establishment,
and no direct charge is made to see or hear the secondary transmission; or
(~) the secondary transmission is made solely for th;e purpose
and under the conditions specified by clause (~) of sectwn 110; or
(3) the secondary transmission is made by any carrie; w·lw has
no direct or indirect control over the content or selectwn of the
primary transmission or over the particular recipients of the secondary transmission and whose activities with respect to the secondary transmissio,?, consist solely of providing wires, cable~, or
other communications channels for the use of others: Provided,
That the provisions of this clause ewtend only to the activities of
said carrwr with respect to secondary transmissions and do n~t
ewempt .from liability the activitie~ of others with respect to thezr
own pnmary or secOndary transm'tBswns j or
(4) the secondary trarnsmission is not made by a cable sys~em
but is made by a governmental. body, o; o~her nonprofit .organzza.tion without any purpose of dzrect or zndzrect CO'ITIIJrl..f,reioil ad/vantagd and without charge to the recipients of the secondary transmisJon other than assessments necessary to defray the actual and
reasonable costs of maintaitning and operating the secondary
transmission service.
(b) SECONDARY TRANSMISSION oF PRIMARY TRANSMISSION :o CoNTROLLED GROUP.-Notwithstam.ding the provisio'!k~ of subsectwns (a)
and (c), the secondary transmission to ~he public of a pri_mary. transmission embodying a performance or d'tBplay of. a work 'tB ~tumable
as an act of infringement under section 5~1, and 'tB fully .subJect ~o the
remedies provided by section's 50~ through 506 and 5~9, 'tf the P"f"t'l'TWI1"f/
transmission is not made for reception by the publw at large but 't8
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controlled am,d limited to reception by partieular members of the public: Pri>vided, however, That such secondary transmission is not actionable as an act of infringement if(1) the primary transmission is made by a broadcast station
licensed by the Federal Comrmunications Com;mission; and
(~) the carriage of the signals com~ng the secondary trans1'll;is8ion is requ~ri;d under the rules, regulations, or a:uthorizatwns of the Federal Comrmunications Commission; am,d
(3) t!u; signal of the primary tra'l1.J5mitter is not altered or
changed zn any way by the secondary transmitter.
(c) SECONDARY TRANSMISSIONS BY CABLE SYSTEMS.(1) Subject to the provisions of cl{J!Uses (~), (3), and (4) of
this subsection, secondary tra.rnsmissions to the public by a cable
8JfStem of a primary transmission made by a broadcast station
lwensed by the Federal COTnJmJUnications Com;mission or by an
appropriate gove'N'I/fn.ental a:uthority of Canada or M ewico am,d
embodying a performance or display of a 1vork shall be subject
to compulsory licensitng upon compliance with the requirements
of subsection (d) where the carriage of the signals comprising the
secondary transmission is permissible under the r>ul.es, regul.aitions,
or autlwrizations of the Federal OOTnJmJUnications Comrmission.
(~) Notwithstanding the provisions of c[{J!Use (1) of this subsection, the willful or repeated secondary transm,ission to the
public by a cable system of a primary transmi8sion made by a
'broadcast station licensed by the Federal COTnJmJUnications Commission or by an appropriate governmental ([fUthority of Ca'TUlda
or Mewico and emhodying a performance or display of a work i8
actionable as an act of infringement under section 501, amd i8
fully subject to the remedies provided by sections 50~ through
506 and 509, in the following cases:
(A) where the carriage of the signals comprising the secondary transmission is not permissible under the rules, regulations, or (JJUthorizations of the Federal ComfiWUilllications
C0111/TI1,ission; or
(B) where the cable system has not recorded the notice
specified by sub8ection (d) and deposited the statement of
account and royalty fee required by subsection (d).
·
(3) Nothrwithstanding the provisions of c[{J!Use (1) of this sub 1
se;ction. and subiect to the provisions of subsection (e) of this sectzon, tJu; secondary transmission to the public by a cable system
of a przmary transmission made by a broadcast station licensed
by the Federal C~nications C0111/TI1,ission or by an appropriate
gove1"11!17/..ental autluirity of Canada or M ewico and embodying a
pe;formance or display of a work is actionable as an act of infnngem.ent under section 501, and is fully subject to the remedies
provided by 8ections 50~ through 606 and seotions 509 am,d 510, if
the ~ontent of the partieular progrt1'fm in which the performance
or d'tBplay is embodied, or any cO'ITIIJrl..f,rcial advertising or station
anr~;ounce'f!Unts transmitted by the primw,?'Y. transmitter during,
or z1'TI!IriRdwtely before or after, the transm'tBszon of such progrt1'fm
is. in any way willfully altered by the cable system through
choJnges, deletions, or additions, ewcept for the alteration, dele-
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tion fYr sUbstitution of cO'lTIJlM'1'Ciai adAJertisements performed by
th.o;e engaged in television comtmercial advertising market research: Pr01Jided, That the research company has obtaine~ .the
prifYT' consent of the adAJertiser who hfu! purcho;sed the ortu-t"!d
cmwmerciaJ advertisement, the televunon statwn broadcast~ng
that c0'1111f1U3'NJia admertis&rr/R,nt, and the cable system performtng
the secondar'Jj tmnsmission: And provided further, That 8UCh
comtmercial alteration, deletion, fYr substitution is not performed
for the purpose of deriving income from the sale of that commercia], tilme.
. .
(4) Notwith8ta/ndilng the provisions of clause (1) of thta subsection, the secondar'Jj tra'IUJ'1lligsion to the public by a cab~ sy~
tem of a primar'Jj transmission made by a broadcast statwn ltcensed by an appropriate governmental muthfJrity of Catrtada o;
M ewico and embodJf;ing a performance fYr dtapla'!f of a work ~
actionable as an act of infrilng&rr/R,nt under sectwn 501, and ta
full;y sUbject to the remedies provided by sections 5~ through
506 ap.d section 509, if (A) with r_espect to Canadian atgnals, !he
comrruwnity of the cable system ta located more than 150 miles
from the United States-Canadian bO'T'der and is also looated
south of the forty-second pa:rallel of latitude, or (B) with respect
to Memican signals, the se~ trarnsmission is mm1e by a cable
system which received the primwJry transmission by mea'f!S other
than direct interception of a free space radio 1.vave e;ruttted by
8UCh broadaast television station, unless prior to A'fY"'L~ 15, 1976,
8UCh cable system was actuall'!f carrying, or was specifically authorized to carry, the signal of such foreign station on the system
pursuant' to the rules, regulations, or muthfYT'izations of the Federal C0171J111JUnications 0 O'TllllTiission.
(d) COMPULSORY LICENSE FOR SECONDARY TRANSMISSIONS BY CABLE
SYSTEMS.-

(1) FfYT' any secondary transmission to be subject to cmnpulsory licensing under subsection (c) , the cable system shall, at
least one month before the date of the comtmencement of operations of the cable system fYr within one hundred and eighty days
after the enactment of this Act, whichever is ?ater, and therea:f~
within thirty days after eachoccasion on whwh the ownershtp fYr
control fYr the signal carriage complement of the cable system
changes, recfYT'd iJn the Cowright Office a notice including a statement of the identity and address of the person who ()'IJ)'lUJ fYr operates the secondar'Jj transmission se'!'Vice fYr has power to ere_ercise
prilmary control over it, together with the name and locatwn of
the primary tra'lUJ'ITIJitter fYr primary transmitters whose signals
are ref!'Ularly carried by the cable system, and thereafter, from
time to time, 8UCh further i"!'fO'IYTU1,"lion as .the Register of f!opyrights after consultation Wtth the Oopyng"ht Royalty Tribunal
(if wr?n, when the Tribwnal has been constituted), shall prescribe
by regUlation to carry out the purpose of this cla!U8e.
(2) A cable system whose secondary transmissions have been
subject to compulsory licensing under subsection (c) shall, on a
semian'flll.tal basis, deposit with the Register of CO'fJ'!I'l'ights, in accordance with req_'I.Ur&fl'lR,nts that t/J,e Register shall, aftetr con-
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sultation with the Cowright Royalty Trib'IJili.Ol (if and wlwn the
Tribunal has been constituted), prescribe by regulationr(A) a statement of account, covering the aim months next
preced4ng, specifying the nwmber of channels on which the
cable system made secondary transmissions to its subscribers,
the 'IU1IITt.e8 and locations of all prifmary transmitt&rs whose
transmissions were further transmitted by the cable system,
the total 'flflllmber of subscribers, the gross a'lTWUJnts paid to the
cable system for the basic se'!'Vice of providing secondmry
transmissions of primar'Jj broadcast transmitters, and 8UCh
other data as the Register of Copyrights may, after consultation with the Oopyrig"ht Royalty Trib'IJili.Ol (if and when the
Tribunal has been constituted), from timw to time prescribe
by re{J'Ulation. Such statement shall also incltude a special
statement of account covering any nonnetwork television
programing that was carried by the cable system in whole
or in part beyond the local se'l'Vice area of the prifmary transmitter, under '~"~des, regulations, or authorizations of the Federal Commuwnications Cmnnn.ission permitting the sUbstitution or addition of signals under certain cirmvmstances, together wit/i, logs slwwing the timws, dates, stations, and programs invoked in 8UCh substituted or added carriage; and
(B) except in the case of a cable system whose royalty
is specified in subclause ( 0) or (D), a total royalty fee fO'T'
the period covered by the statement, computed on the basis
of specified percentages of the gToss receipts from subscribers
to the cable se'!'Vice during said period for the basic se'!'Vice
of pToviding secondaTy transmissions of primary broadcast
tmnsmitteTs, as follows:
( i) 0.675 of 1 per centum of such gross receipts foT
the privilege of fuTther tmnsmitting any nonnetwoTk
pTogmming of a primaTy tTansmitteT in whole oT in
part beyond the local service area of such primary
tmnsmitteT, such amount to be applied against the fee,
if any, payable pu1'8uant to paragraphs ( ii) thTough
( iv);
( ii) 0.675 of 1 peT centum of such gross receipts foT
the fi1'8t distant signal equivalent;
(iii) 0.425 of 1 peT centum of such gross receipts for
each of the second, third, and fourth distant signal
equivalents;
(iv) 0.2 of 1 per centum of such gross Teceipts for
the fifth distant signal equivalent and each additional
distant signal equivalent theTeafteT; and
in computing the amounts payable under paragTaphs ( ii)
thTough ( iv), above, any fraction of a distant signal equivalent shall be computed at its fractional value and, in the
case of any cable system located partly within and partly
without the local seTvice aTea of a primary transmitter,
gToss receipts shall be limited to those gToss Teceipts derived
from subscTibeTs located without the local service aTea of
such primary transmitter; and
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(C) if the actual gross receipts paid by subscribers to a
cable system for the period covered by the stateme'Yiii for the
basic service of providing secondary transmissions of primary broadcast trans'ITii,tters total $80,000 or less, gross
Teceipts of the cable system for the puryose of this subclause shall be computed by subtracting /Tom such actual
gross receipts the amount by which $80,000 exceeds such
actual gToss receipts, except that in no case shall a cable
system's gross receipts be reduced to less than $3,000. The
royalty fee payable under this subclause shall be 0.5 of 1 peT
centum, regardless of the number' of distant signal equivalents, if any; and
(D) if the actual gross receipts paid by subscribers to a
cable system for the period covered by the statement, for'
the basic service of providing secondary tmnsmissions of
primary broadcast transmitters, are more than $80,000 but
less than $160,000, the royalty fee payable under this subqlause shall be (i) 0.5 of 1 per centwm of any gross receipts
up to $80,000; and (ii) 1 per centum of any gross Teceipts
in excess of $80/)00 but less than $160,000, regaTdless of the
number' of distant signal equivalents, if any.
(3)' The Register of Copyrights shall receive all fees deposited
under' this section and, after deducting the reasonable costs
incuned by the Copyright Office under this section, shall deposit
the balance in the Treasury of the United States, in such manner
as the Secretary of the Treasury directs. All funds· held by the
SecTetcry of the Treasury shall be invested in interest-bearing
U.S. securities for later distribution with inteTest by the Copyright Royalty Tribunal as provided by this title. The Register
shall submit to the Copyright Royalty Tribunal, on a semiannual basis, a compilation of all statements of account covering
the Televant six-month period provided by clause (~) of this
subsection.
( 4) The royalty fees thus deposited shall, in accordance with
the pToceduTes pTovided by clause (5), be distributed to those
among the following copyright owners who claim that their
works weTe the subject of secondary tmnsmissions by cable
systems during the Televant semiannual period:
(A) any such owner whose work was included in a secondaTy tmnsmission made by a cable system of a nonnetwoTk television pTogTam in whole or in paTt beyond the
local seTvice aTea of the primary tTansmitter; and
(B) any such owner whose work was included in a secondary transmission identified in a special statement of
accownt deposited under clause ( ~) (A) ; and
.
(C) any such owner whose work was included in nonnetwOr'k prog'T'(Jffll,ing consisting exclusively of aural signals
camed by a cable system in whole Or' in paTt beyond the
local service aTea of the primary tmnsmitteT of such
programs.
(5) The royalty fees thus deposited shall be distributed in
accordance with the following procedures: .
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(A~ During the_ month of July in each year, every peTson
clatmtng to be entttled to compulsory license fees for secondary· transmi;ssions ~hall file a cla§m with the Copyright
RlY!falty Tnbunal, m accordance wtth requiTements that the
Tnb"!~ shall pTescri.be by regulation. Notwithstanding any
PTOVt8l~ns of the antttrust laws, for purposes of this clause
· a'!"y clm1nfl"':t~ may agree among themselves as to the proportwnate dwMw.n of .compulsory licensing fees among them,
7ri(LY lump. thetT clatms tortether and file them jointly or as a
8lngle clmm, or may destgnate a common agent to Teceive
payment on their behalf.
. (B) After' the first day of August of eaeh year', the Copynght Royalty Tnbunalshall determine whether' there exists
a controv~rsy concernin_g the distribution of royalty fees.
{I the Tnbunal deter;m~s that no such controveTsy exists,
tt shall, after deducttng tts reasonable administrative costs
under this section, distribute such fees to the copyright
owners entitled, Or' to their designated agents. If the Tribunal
finds the existe"!ce .of a contToversy, it shall, pursuant to
chapter 8 of thl8 tttle, eonduet a pToceeding to deteTmine
the distribution of royalty fees.
(C) !Juring the pe;uJency of any proceeding under this
subsectwn, the Copynght Royalty Tribunal shall withhold
fr~ distribution a'!1' amount sufficient to satisfy all claims
wtth respect to whwh a contToversy exists but shall have
<!iscTetion to proceed to distribute any amo~nts that are not
zn contToversy.

(e) NoNSIMULTANEous SECONDARY
TEMS.-

TRANSMISSIONS BY CABLE SYs-

(1) Notwithstanding those pTovisions of the second paragraph
of. s11;bsection (f) relating to nonsimultaneous secondary tTansmMswns by a cable system, any such transmissions are actionable
as an act of infringement under section 501, and are fully subjeet
to the Temedies pTovided by sections 50~ through 506 and sections
509 and 510, unless(A) the_ program on the videotape is transmitted no more
·than one tzme to the cable system's subscriber's · and
. (B) the ?opyri[Jhted progmm, episode, or rr!..otion picturre
videotape, zncludtng the com;meTci.als eontained within such
progmm, episode, or picture, is transmitted without deletion
or editing; and
(C) an owner or offieer of the eahle system (i) prevents
the duplication of the videotape 11Jhile in the possessiorn of
the system, ( ii) pre1Jents unauthorized duplication while in
the pos~ession of the facility making the videotape fOr' the
system tf the system 011YM Or' contTols the facility . Or' takes
Teasonable precautions to prevent such duplication'if it does
~t own or control the facility, {iii) takes adequate pree(JJUtwns to prevent duplication while the tape is bet'ng transported, and (iv) subject to clause (~),erases or destroys or
causes the erasure or destruetion of, the videotape; and '
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(D) 1vithin jMty-five days after the end of each calendar
quarter, an ow?U"r o; officer of the cable system: exeautes mn
affidavit attesttng ( t) to the steps and precautions taken to
prevent duplication of the videotape, and (ii) subject to
clause (93), to the erasure or destruction of all videotapes
made 01' used during such quarter; and
(E) such owner or officer places 01' causes each such affidavit, and affidamits received pursuant to clause (113) (C), to
be J!Zaced in a file, open to public inspection, at such system's
matn office in the com;m;unity where the transmission is made
01' in the nearest community where such system mairntaitns an
office; and
(F) the nonsimultaneous transmission is one that the cable
system would be authorized to transmlit under the rules,
regulations, and authorizations of the Federal Communwatiom Com~~nission in effect at the time of the nonsimultanemts
transmission if the transmission had been made siwultane~
· ously, ewcept that this subclause shall not apply to inadvertent or aooidental transmissions.
(93) If a cable system transfers to.any pers~ a videotape of fl'
program nonsimultaneously transmttted by it, such transfer t8
actionable as mn Mt of irn/ringement wnder section 501, and is
fully subject to the remedies provided by sections 5093 through 506
and 509, ewcept that, pursuant to a written, nonprofit ?ontract
providing jO'f' the equitable shari11;g of the costs of such.videotal!e
and its transfer, a videotape nonstmrultaneously transmttted by tt,
in accordance with clause (1), may be transferred by one cable
system in Alaska to another system in Alaska, by one cable system
irn Hawaii permitted to make such nonsimultaneous transmissions
to another such cable system_ in Hawaii, or by one cable sy~tem
in Guam, the Northern Manana Islands, or the T'l"U.'Jt Terntory
of the Pacific Islands, to another cable system in any of those
three territories, if( A) each such contract is available for public inspection in
the offices of the cable systems involved, and a copy of suc~
contract is filed, withirn thirty days after such contract tS
entered i'lLto, with the Copyright Office (which Office shall
make each 81f,Ch contract available for public inspection);
and
(B) the cable system to which the videotape is transferred
complies •with clmu.se (1) (A), (B), (C) (i), (iii), and (iv),
and (D) through (F); and
(C) such system provides a copy of the affidavit required
to be made in' accordance with clause (1) (D) to each cable
system makirng a previous nonsimultaneous trUflUJ7rllission of
the same videotape.
.
(3) This subseotion shall not be construed to supersede the
ewclmivity protection provisions of mny ewisting agreement, 01'
any such agreement hereafter entered into, between a cable system
and a television broadca8t station in the area irn which the eable
system is located, or a netwO'f'k 1oith which such station is affiliated.
· ( 4) As used in this subsection, the term "videotape", and each
of its variant forms, means the reproduction of the images and
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sounds of a program or programs broadcast by a television broadeast station licensed by the Federal Communicaftions C0711J171i8si.on
regardless of the nature of the material objects 8UCh as tapes o;
films, irn which the reproduction is embodied. '
(f) DE!'INITWNs.-As used in this sootion, the following terms anu1
thetr vanant forms mean the following:
A "primary. trr;nsrruis~~" is a tra~sion made to the pru}Jlic
by the transmt~ttngfamhty whose Btgnals are being received and
further transmitted by the sec<mdary transmission service, regardless of. where or when the performance or displmy was first
transmttted.
1 "secondary. tr_ans'Tfl;ission" is the further tr~tting of a
p;zmary tra'nf!mtSston stmulta_neously with the primary ttransmisswn, or nonstmultmneously 1mth the primary trmns'ITiission if by a
"cable system" ?W-t located in whole or in part withim the bO'Illfl.dary
of t~ forty-etght contig'IJUU8 States, Hawaii, or Puerto Rioo:
Prov1.ded, however, That a nonsimultaneous further transmission
by a cable system located in Hawaii of a primary transrntission
s.hall be <fe~med to be a s~condary transmission if the ecurriage of
t~fe t~levtSW'fl; b;oadcast Btgnal comprising such further transmis·B'lon tS per'm'lsstble under the rules, regulations, or authorizations
of the Federal Communications Commission.
A "cablf;, .system" is a faeiJity, loca~ed in a'fUJI State, Territory,
T_rust Terrttoryb or PosttesSton, that tn whole or in p_art re·eeimes
stgnals transmttted or programs broadaa8t by one <ir more telev'fsion broad:as_t stations licensed by the Federal Commvwnicat'lons C omm1.sswn, and makes secondary trmnsmissions of such
signals 0'(' programs by wires, cables, or other C0'll'1111111.1Jications
chan'(Wls to subscribing members of the public who pay for suah
s~rvwe. For purposes of determ;ining the royalty fee unde1' subaectwn (d) (93), two or more cable systems in contiguous aommwnities
under common ownership or oontrol or operating from one
headendshall be considered as one system.
The "lo_c~ service area of.a primar"!J. transm;itte1'", irn the ease
of a televtS'lon broadcast statwn, comp'l"tSes the area irn which such
station is entitled to insist upon its signal being retransmitted by
a. cable system pursuant to the rules, refl"'lla,tions, and authorieatwn~ of the Federal Communications Commission irn effect on
Apnl 15, 1976, or in the case of a television broadcast station
liee'!Ufed by an appropriate governmental authority of Camada or
if(emeo, ~he area in which it u•ould be entitled to insist upon its
S'lgn:u bemg retransmitted if it were a television broadcast station
subJ~ct to such rules, regulations, and.muthorieations. The "local
servwe area o~ a primaT'!f transmitter", irn the case of a radio
broOf:kast statwn, aomtpr'lses the primary service area of such
statton, pursuant to the rules and regulations of the Federal ComrTIJI.IInications Commission.
..4 "distant sig:uz~ equivalent" is the value assigned to the ,
seco~ary transmtSswn of any nonnetwork television programing
ca~d by a cable sys~em in whole _or in part beyond the local
~ervwe area of t~ 'f!r"l'fl!'lry transm1.tter of such programing. It
tS Cf!7nputed by asstgn'lng a valu.e of rme to each independent
statwn and a value of one-quarter to each network station and
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noncommercial educational station for the nonnetwork progmming so camed '/)'Ursuant to the 'f"'iles, regulations, and autlwrizations of the Federal Communications Corntrr1Ji8sion. The fOTegoing
va1!ues for independent, network, and noncommercial educational
stations are subject, however, to the following ewceptions and
limitations. Where the rules and regulations of the Federal Communications Commission require a cable system to omit the further transmission of a partimtlar progmm and such rules and
regulations also permit the substitution of another program embodying a performance or display of a work in place of the
omitted transmission, or where sueh rules and regulations in effect
on the date of enactment of this Act permit a cable system, at its
election, to effect such deletion and substitution of a nonlive program or to carry additional programs not transmitted by primary
transmitters within whose local service area the cable system is
locat(}d, no va1!ue shrill be assigned for the substituted or additional program; where the 'f"'iles, regulations, or authorizations of
the' Federal 00'ITIJJWUnications Commission in effect on the date of
enactment of this Act pe'f"lnnit a cable system, at its election, to omit
the further transmission of a particular program and sueh 'f"'iles,
regulations, or authorizations also permit the substitution of another program embodying a performance or display of a work in
place of the omitted transmission, the va1!ue assigned for the substituted or additionril program shall be, in the case of a live program, the va1!ue of one full distant signal equivalent mJUltiplied
by a fraction that has as its nwmerator the number of days in the
year in which such substitution oceurs and as its denominator the
number of days in the year. In the case of a station carried pursuant to the late-night or speeialty programing rules of the Federal Communications 0 ommission, or a station camed on a parttime basis where full-time camage is not possible because the
cable system lacks the activated channel capaeity to retransmit
on a full-time basis all signals which it is authorized to carry, the
values for independent, network, and noneommereial educational
stations set forth above, as the case may be, shall be mJUltiplied by
a fraction which is equal to the ratio of the broadcast hours of
such station camed by the cable system to the total broadcast
hours of the station.
A "network station" is a television broadcast station that is
mvned or operated by, or affiliai;ed with, one or more of the television networks in the United States providing nationwide transmissions, and that transmits a substantial part of the programing
supplied by such networks for a substantial part of that station's
typical broadcast day.
An "independent station" is a commercial television broadcast
station other than a network station.
A "noncommercial edwational station" is a television station
that is a noncommercial educational broadcast station as defined
in section 397 of title 1,7.
§ 112. Limitations on exclusive rights: Ephemeral recordings
(a) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 106, and ewcept in
the case of a motion picture or other audiovisual w01'k, it is not an
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infringement of copyright for a tmnsmitting organization entitled to
tr:ansmit to the public a performance or display of a work, under a
lwense or transfer of the copyright or under the limitations on ewclusive rights in sound rec&.rdirngs speeified by section ll.J,(.a), to make
no more than one copy or phonorecord of a partieular transmission
program embodying the performance or display if.
(1) ~he. oopy or ~7wn:n'ecord is retafned ~nd used solely by the
transm~tt~ng organ~zatwn that made ~t, and no further copies or
phonorecords are reproduced from it; and
(2) the copy or phonOTecord is used solely for the transmitting
organization's own transmissions within its local service area, or
for purposes of archival preservation or seeurity; and
(3) wnless preserved exclusively for archiv·al purposes, the
aopy or phonorecord is destroyed within siw months from the date
the transmission progmm was first transmitted to the public.
(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 106, it is not an
infringement of copyright for a governmental body or other nonprofit
organization entitled to transmit. a perf.o. rmance or displaJI of a work,
under section 110(2) or under the limita..tions on ewclus~ve rights in
so1fnd recordings specified by section 11J,(a), to make no more than
th~rty copies or phonorecords of a particular tra'li,Smission program
embodying the performance or display, if·
(1) no further copies or phonorecords are reprOi/Juced from
the copies or phonorecords made under this clause; and
(2) ewcept for one copy or phonorecord that may be preserved
ewclusively for archival purposes, the copies or phonorecords are
destroyed within seven years from the date the transmission program was first transmitted to the public.
.(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 106, it is not an infnngement of copyright for a governmental body or other nonprofit
organization to make for distribution no more than one copy or
phonorecord, for each transmitting organization specified in clause
(2) of this subsection, of a particular transmission program embodying a performance of a nondramatic musical work of a religious
nature, or of a sound recording of such a musical work, if(1) there is no direct or indirect charge for making or distributing any 81/Ch copies or phonorecords; and
(2) none of such copies or phonorecords is used for any performance other than a single transmission to the public by a
transmitting organization entitled to transmit to the public a
performance of the work under a license or transfer of the copyright; and
(3) ewcept for one copy or phonoreoord that may be preserved
ewclusively for archival purposes, the copies or phonorecords are
all destroyed within one year from the date the transmission proqram was first transmitted to the public.
(d) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 106, it is not an
infrinqement of copyright for a governmental body or other nonprofit
organization entitled to transmit a performance of a work under section 110( 8) to make no more than ten copies or phonorecords embodying the performance, or to permit the use of any such copy or phonorecord by any governmental body or nonprofit organization entitled
to transmit a performance of a work under section 110(8), if-
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(1) d/ny sU<Jh copy 07' phonorecO'T'd is retained and used solely
by the organization that made it, or by a g01Jernmentril body 07'
nonprofit O'T'ganization entitled to transmit a performance of a
work under section 110(8), and no further copies 07' phonorecords are reprodmced from it; and
.
.
(2) any SU<Jh copy or phonorecord is used solely for transmissions authorized under section 110( 8), or fO'T' purposes of archival
preser-vation or security; and
(3) the governmnetal body or nori{Profit organization permitting any use of any such copy or phonorecord by any governmental body 07' nonprofit O'T'ganization under this subsection does
not make any charge for sU<Jh use.
(e) The transmission program embodied in a copy or phonorecO'T'd
made under this section is not subject to protection as a derivative
wO'T'k under this title e';IJcept with the e';IJpress consent of the owners
of copyright in the pree';IJisting works employed in the program.
§ 113. S,cope of exclusive rights in pictorial, graphic, and sculp-

tural works
(a) Subject to the pr01Jisions of subsections (b) and (c) of this
section, the eax:l!usi'Ve right to reprodU<Je a copyrighted pictO'T'ial,
graphic, or sculptural work in copies under section 106 includes the
right to reprodmce the work in or on any kind of article, whether useful or otherwise.
(b) This title does not afford, to the owner of copyright in a work
that portrays a useful article as sU<Jh, any ·greater 07' lesser rights
with respect to the making, distribution, or display of the useful
article so portrayed than those afforded to such works und~r the law,
whether title 17 or the common law or statutes of a State, zn effect on
December 31, 1977. as held applicable and construed by a court in an
action brought under this title.
.
.
(c) In the case of a 1.oork lawfully reprodU<Jed in useful artwles that
have been offered fO'T' sqie or other distribution .to the. pu~lic,. oopyrig~t
does not include any nght to prevent the rruiki:ng, d_zstnbutwr~:, or d~s
play of pictures or photograrhs of sU<Jh artwle~ z~ cor:necturn. wzth
advertzsements or commentarws related to the distnbutzon or dzsplay
of sU<Jh articles, 07' in connection with news reports.
§ 114. Scope of exclusive rights in sound recordings
(a) The e';IJclusive rights of the owner of coJY!f"ight in a sound
recording are lVrruited to the rights specified by clauses (1), (2), and
(3) of section 106, and do not irrwlude any right of performance under
section 106(4).
(b) The e';IJclWJive right of the owner of copyright in a sound recording under clause (1) of section 106 is limited to the right to duplicate
the sound recording in the for;n .of phonorecords, o; of copie.s of
motion pictures and other audwvzsual. WO'T'ks, that. dzrectly or zrt4z. rec'tly recaptwre the aotuals~~ foned zn the reeo;dzng. The ewcl!uswe
right of the owner of cor!J1"11Jht z"! a sound recordz71:g u~r: clause (~)
of section 106 is lVrruited to the nqht to prepare a derzvatwe work zn
which the aotualsouruls foned in the sound recording are rearrang~d,
remiwed, or otherwise altered in sequence or quality. The ewol!usitve
rights of the owner of copyriqht in a sound recording under clauses

{1) and (2) of section 106 do not ewtend to the making or duplication
of a71:0ther so'IJJfid reOO'T'dimg that consists entirel/y of an independent
fonatwn of other souruls, even tlwuqh 8U<Jh sowru18 im:itate 07' sitrnJulme
those in the coPlfriqhted sound recorvl;i;ng. Th.e eax:lusive rights of the
owner of c?pynght in a sound recording 'IJJ'ftder clauses (1), (2), and
(~) of seot'll!~ 106 f1:o not.apply to sound reOO'I'd4ngs included in edA«Jatzonal telev'l8Wn arid radw proqrams (as defined in section 397 of title
47). <fistributed 07' transmit~ed by O'T' through public broa.dcasting
entztws (as defined by sectwn 118(g)): Provided, That copies or
phonorecords.of said prof!rams l!'r~ not corntll'W3roiall!y distributed by or
through 'JJ'!lhlw ~roadcastzng entztws to the general public.
(c) This_ sectwn does not limit or impair the ewclusive right to perfO'T'm Jn!l>lwly, by tm..e(JfJUJ of a phonore(J()'l'd, any of the WO'T'ks specified
by sectzon 106(4).
.(d) On JO!TIII1.0irJI3, 1978, th.e Register of. Oopyrights, after (J()'ft.fJ'fJ)ting
w_zth representatwes o~ oum.ers of. copy'l"lff'f;ted ~ri.ak, representa~wes or the broadoastzng,, reo_O'T'dzng, motzon pwtwre, entertainment
zndustrzes, and arts O'T'fi(Jffliz(dzons, representatwes of O'T'f!anized labor
and perfO'T'me;s of copyriqhted materials, shall submit to the Otmgress
a report settzng forth recommendations as to whether this section
shoul<f: be amended to provide for performers and copyriqht owners of
copyrzghted material any performance rights in SU<Jh material. The
repor~ should de_seri_be the status of sueh right~ in foreign countries,
the vwws of maJor znterested partws, and speC'lfio leqislative or other
recommendations, if any.
§ 115. Scope of exclusive rights in nondramatic musical works:

Compulsory lic(!nse for making and distributing phonorecords
_In the oaf!e of nondramatic musical works, the ewclusive rights provided by c~uses (1) and (3) of section 106, to make and to distribute
phonorecords of 8U<Jh works, are subject to compulsory licensing under
the conditions specified by this section.
·
(a)

AvAILABILITY AND ScoPE OF OolllPULSORY LIOENSE.-

(1) When phonorecords of a nondramatic '171J11i8ioal work hmve
been distributed to the public in the United States under the
authority of the copyriqht owner, any other person may by complyinq with the provisions of this section, obtu:in a c~ulsory
license to r_ruzke and distribute phonorecords of the WO'T'k. A person
may obtazn a. compulsory license only if his 07' her prilmary purpose ir~; making phonorecords is to distribute them to the public
for przvate use. A person may not obtain a compulsory license
for us~ of the .wO'T'k in. th.e making of phonorecO'T'ds duplicating
l!' sourid recordzng foned by anoth.er, unless: (i) sU<Jh sound reoordzng was fon~d lawfully; and ( ii) the 7f1!1king of. the phonorecords
was authorized by the owner of fJOpy'l"lf!ht in the sound recO'T'ding
07', if the sound recordinq was f4Jed befO'T'e Februa:ry 15, 1972, by
a!l'y person who foned the sound recording pursuant to an express
lzoense from th.e l?wner of the COJ!Yright in the 'ITIIU8ical wO'T'k 07'
pursuarnt to a valid cO'lfi/[J'Iil8ory lwenae for use of 8U<Jh work in a
sound recordinq.
(2) A compulsory license includes the privilege of making a
muswal arranqement of the work to the ewtent necessary to con-
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form it to the style or mawner of interpretation of the performance
invol!ved, but the arrangement shall not change the baste melo_dy
or f'IJIIU.immental character of the work, a~ s_hall not be sylJJer;t
to protection as a derivative work under thUJ t~t"le, eweept ~th the
ewpress consent of the copyright o'IJ»U3r.
(b) NoTICE oF INTENTION To OBTAIN CoMPULSORY LICENSE-.
(1) Any person wh.o ~hes to o_bta:in a. compulsory lwense
under th,is seetion shall, before or w~thm th~rty days after making, and before distributing any ph.ono!eeords of the work, ~erve
notice of intention to do so on the eopynght owner. It the r~gUJ&r:a
tion or other publio reeords of the Copyright Of!We ~not id_ent~fy
the eopyright owner and inclJude an addres~ at w~wh 71fltw.e can
be se1'Ved, it shall be suffieilfnt to file the not~.ee of ~ntentzon ~n the
Copyright Offiee. The notwe shaU comply, tn form 1 eontent, and
manner of se1'Viee, with requirements that the RegUJter of Copyrights shall prescribe by regulation.
.
.
·
(2) FailAure to se1'Ve or file the notwe requ~red by elaus_e (1)
forecloses the possibility of a compulsory lw~nse,. and .~n .the
absence of a negotiated license, renders the making and dUJtnbution of phonoreeords actionable as acts ?f infri?¥Jement un:Jer
section 501 and fully subject to the remedws provided by sectzons
502 through 506 and 509.
(c) RoYALTY PAYABLE UNDER CoMPULSORY LwENSE.(1) To be entitled to receime roY_altie~ u~er a eom;puls~1'Y
license, the copyright owner mv~t be zfie:ntified ~n the regUJtratzo"!
or other public records of the Copynght Of!We .. T~e o~r zs
entitled to royalties for ph.onorecords made and dUJtnbuted after
being so identified, but is not .ent~tled to recover for any ph.ono,
records previously made and dzstnbuted.
(2) Ewcept as provided by clause (1), the royalty under a
compulsory license shall be payable for ~very ph.onorec_:ord made
and distributed in accordance with the lwense. For thUJ purl!~se,
a ph.onoreeord is considered "distributed" if the person ewerczszng
the compulsory license has voluntarily and perm.aner:tJy P!f'rted
with its possession. With respect to eaeh work embodud zn the
phonorecord, the royalty shall be .either two a_nd t~ree-fourth
cents or one-half of one eent per m~nute of playzng tune or fraction thereof, whichever amount is larger.
·
.
(3) Royalty payments shall be made on or before the twentwth
day of each month and shall include all royalties for the month
newt preceding. Eaeh monthly payment shall be 1nafle under oath
and shall comply with require?nents that the Rerrzster of Copyrights shall presqribe by regu~tion. T~ RegUJter .shall also
prescribe regulatzons wrider whwh detazled c111fnAi!:atwe anruual
statements of aceount, eertified by ~ eertified publ~e aec~untant,
shall be filed for every eompulsory lwense under thM sect~on. The
regulations covering both the monthly and the annualstatement.s
of account shall prescribe the form, content, and mawner of cert~
fication with respeet to the number of reeords made and the
-number of records distributed.
(4) If the eopyright owner does not receime the '11'1ffn,th.ly pay?nent and the monthly and annual state?nents of account when
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Q'IJYfleT may give written notice to the licensee that, wnless
the default is re1nedied within thirty days from the date of the
notice, the compulsory license will be UfUtomatically te'fWIIilnated.
Such termination renders either the makirng or the distribution, or
both, of all phonorecords for which the royalty lud not b~ paid,
actionable as acts of infringe?nent under section 501 and fully
subjeet to the re(llJ,edies provided by sections 502 through 506 and
509.

du.e, the

§ 116. Scope of exclusive rights in nondramatic musical works:

Public performances by means of coin-operated phonorecord players
(a) LIMITATION ON E XOLUSIVE RIGHT.-!n the case of a nondramatic
rriiiJJ8ical work embodied in a phonorecord, the ewelu.sime right under
elase ( 4) of section 106 to perform the 'toork publicly by ?nea?UJ ~f
a coin-operated ph.onorecord player is limited as follows:
(1) The proprietor of the establish1nent in which the puiblic
performance takes place i8 'IWt liable for infringement with retrpeet
to such JY!t.blic performance unless( A) such proprietor is the operator of the ph.onorecord
plu:yer; or
(B) such proprietor refuses or fails, with.Vn one month
after reoeipt by registered or eertified mail of a request at a
ti?ne during which the oertifieate required by alause (1) (C)
of subsection (b) i8 not affiwed to the ph.onorecord player by
the copyright owner, to make full disclosure, by regist;red
or certified mail, of the identity of the operator of the plwrwreeord player.
(2) The operator of the coin-operated phonorecord player may
obta:tn a oom.pulsory license to perform the work publwly on that
ph.onoreeord '!!layer by filin_g the a'f?Plication, ctflimng the oertifioate, and paymg the royaltws provided by subsection (b).
(b) RECORDATION oF CoiN-OPERATED PnoNOREOORDPLAYER, AFFixATION oF CERTIFICATE, AND RoYALTY PAYABLE UNDER CoMPULSORY
LIOENSE.(1) Any ?JX3rator who wishes to obtai;n a oompulsory license
for the publw perfurnianee of works on a coimroperated plwnorecord player shall fulfill the following requirements:
(A) Before or within one month after such perforrnmnces
a:re 'f'Ulde available on a parti~r phonoreeord player, a;n.d
dunng the month of January m eaeh 8UCceeding year that
such perf01"1rU111Wes are made available on that partim.da:r phonore~ player, the opemtor shall file in the Copyriuht
Offiee, .zn accordance with require?nents that the Register of
Col!J!nghts, after consultation with the Copyright Royalty
Trzbunal (if f1fiUl when the Tribunal has been oonstituted)
shall preseribe by regulation, an application comrdning t~
na?ne and address of the operator of the phonoreeord plu:yer
and the manufaeturer and serial number or other emplicit
identification of the ph.onorecord player and· deposit 'With
the Register. of CoP1frights a royalty
for the cur-rent
ealenr:kr year of $8 for that partimilar phonoreeord plu:yer.

/ee
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If 8'1.Wh. rforrnarwes are made avtiilal>le on a partUndaJr pho71Ul'eeorfpla.yer f01' the first time after JW:y 1 of amy year,
the 'l'oyalty fee to be deposited f01' the re'TrWit'nde'f',_of that year
shall be $,4.
·
•
f
l' at' - ruJ
(B) Within moenty days of reee~pt o an app w ~a f
a royalty fee purs'U(J,nt to subclause (A) the Reg~te'l' o
Copyrights shall issue ,to the applicamt a certificate f01' the
ph071UT'ecord player.
.
.
he
Ufi
(C) On 01' before M a'l'ch 1 of the '!lea~ ~n w.hw~ t. cer cate prescribed by subclause (B) of thu clause u usued, or
within ten days after the date of issue of the Ge'l'tifiaate, .the
operator shall ~m to the particUlar p~eeord playe:, ~n a
position where it can be readi};y ematrn~tned b'!/ the publw, the
certificate issued by the Registe'l' of CoPY'f'!gkts under 8'Uhcl(JJIJ;8e (B) of the latest application made by 8'1.Wh operatO'I'
uruJer subc~e (A) of this claJu,se with respect to that phonore(]()T't] pla.ye'l'. .
.-G..n
t
('~) Failure to file t~ applioation, to affim. the cert~,."""'te, 01' o
pay the royalty required by clmuse (1) of thu. sub.seatwn renders
the public performance actionable as an ac~ of ~nf7'1:ng~ UJrl.fkr
section 501 and fully subject to the remedws provided by sectUYflll
50~ through 506 amd 509.
(c) DISTRIBUTION OF RoYALTIES..
.
(1) The Register of Copyrights shall, '!'eaeilve all fees depos~ted
under this section (]fll(], after ded!u.at~ng the ;easonable (J08"tfl
incurred by the Copyright Office wnder this sectwn, sliail depos~t
the balmnce in the Treasury of the United States, in 811Wh '!liDJYI/TIN
as the Secretary of the Treasury directs. AU fwnjis held by ~he
Secretary of the Treasury shall be invested vn ~nte'l'e8t-bea7"1!f11}
US se(J'Urities for later distribution with interest by the Copyri~ht Royalty Tribunal as provided by this title. The ·Register
shall submit to the Copyright Royalty Trib'I.IJI'I..(J), on an UJrllfiJI.liJl
basis a detailed statement of acauwnt covering all fees reeeimed for
the r;levamt period provided by subsection (b).
(~) During the mon.th of Jam'U(J,ry i"!' each year, every Pfrson
claMning to be entitled to compulsory lwense fees under thu s~c
tion/or performances during t!U; preceding twe'f:ve-1TW'I'I:th period
shal· file a claim with the Copyngh~ Royalty Tnbwnal,, vn ac<XJ'l'danae with requirements that the Tnbunalshall presGNbe by'l'egulation. Suah claim shall inchtde am ag~e'ln!nt to accept ~ fi7!fil,
emcept tM provided in section 810 of thu t~tle, the dete'l'rrl!itnn,t"fJn
of the Copyright Royalt;y Tribunal in any controve'l'sy eoneernzng
the distribution of royaity fees deposi"U;d under 8'!-"bc~e (A) of
subsection (b) (1) of this section to 1.vhwh the claimant u a party.
N otwithst(]fll(]ing any provisions of the antitmst laws, for purposes of this 8111Jseetion any clai;n?"!'ts mary agree. amonq the.mselves as to the propo'l'tionate d~vuwn of comptUlsory lwe'IUJ'IJJ'I{J
fees amwng them, may lump their clain:s togethe'l' UJnd file them
jointly or as a single claim, or ma:y de~gnate a (J()'f}'/Jffbon agent to
reaeilve payment on their behalf.
.
(3) After the first day of October of each year, the Co'P!f""!,ght
Royalty Trib'I.IJI'I..(J) shall determine whether there emists. a controversy concerning the distribution of royalty fees depos~ted uruler
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stdJclause (A) of 8111Jseetion (b) (1). If the Tribunal fkte'rmlines
that no lf1UJh eontroversy emists, it shall, after deducting its rea80'fUJ})le administrative, costs unde'l' this sectio-n, distribute lf1UJh
fee8 to the coP'!f"ight O'I.IJners entitled, or to their designated agemt8.
If it find8 that such a controversy emists, it shall, p1111'8'IUJ!IIt to
chapter 8 of tluis t.itle, conduct a proceeding to determine the distnbution of 'l'oyalty fees.
(4) The fees to be distributed shall be dimide.d as follows:
(A) to every copyright owner not rcffiliated with a perform~ng rights society, the pro rata share of the fees to be
distributed to which such copyright O'I.IJner proves entitlement.
(B) to the performing rights societies, the remainder of the
fees to be distributed in SUGh pro rata shares as they shall by
agreement stipulate among themselves, or, if they fail to
agr?e,, the. pro rat!¥' share to which SUGh performing 'l'ights
soewt~es prove ent~tlement.
·
(C) During the pendency of amy proceeding under this
section, the Copyright Royalty Tribunal shall withhold from
distribution an amownt sufficient to satisfy all olaims with
respect to. which a oontrove'l'sy emists, but shall have discretion to proceed to distribute any amounts that are not irJ
controversy. ·
(5) The Co.pyright Royalty Tribunal shall promulgate regulations under which persons who can reasonably be empected to have
claims may, during the year in which perf01"1nUJJbae takes place,
without empense to or harassment of operators· or proprieto'('s of
establishments in which phonorecord players are located have
suah access to such establishments and to the phonoreeord players
located therein and such opportunity to obtain information with
respect thereto as may be reasonably necessary to deterrnine, by
sampling P:ocedures or otherwise, the propOTtion of contribution
of the muswal works of each 8UCh person to the earnings of the
phonorecord players for which fees shall have been deposited.
Any person who alleges that he or she htM been denied the access
permitted. under the regulations presc'l'ibed by the Copyright
Royalty T'l'ibunal may bring an action in the United States District Court for the District of Columbia for the cancellation of the
compulsory license of the phonorecord player to which 8UCh aceess
has been denied, and the court shall have the power to declare the
compulsory license thereof invalid from the date ofissue thereof.
(d) CRIMINAL PENALTIES.-Any person who hrwwingly 'I'Tbfikes a
false representation of a material fact in an application filed under
clause (1) (A) of subsection (b), or who knowingly alters a certificate
issued under clause (1) (B) of subsection (b) 01' knowingly af!imes
such a Ce'l'tifieate to a phonorecord player other than the one it covers,
shall be fined not more tham $~;5()().
(e) DEFINITIONS.-As rused in this section, the following terms Olfld
their variant forms mean the following:
(1) A "coin-operated phonorecOTd player" is a machine or
·.
device that(A) is employed solely for the perfO'lWUliTICe of nondramatic
musical works by means of phonorecords upon being acti-
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vated by insertion of cuins, cv/r'1'ency, tokens, or other monetary units or their equitvrilent;
.
.
.
(B) is located in all!' e~tablishment maktng no d~rect or ~ndirect charge for admus~on;
. al
(C) is acc011llp(llfl.ied by a list of the ~itles of all. the_ mUKW
works available for performance on ~t, whwh lZft u af!i~ed
to the phonorecurd plOY!Jer or posted in t~ establUJ_hment ~n a
pr~nen:Josition where it can be readily ema'1111tned by the

put~); :!fords a choice

of works available for performabe
and permits the choice to be made by the patrons of the esta . .
.h
lishment in which it is located.
(2) An "operatur" is any person who, alone or JO~ntly w~t
othms:(A) owns a coin-operated p h onorecoru
..:7 p l ayer,· or
d
(B) has the power to make €!' coin-operafed phonorecor
player available for placement man establ~shment for pur. poses of public performance; or
(C) has the power to emercise pri~ry control ov~r the
selection of the musical works made available for publw performance on a coin-operated phonorecord J!la_yer.
(3) A "performing rights society" is an assomatwn o~ corpo;ation that licenses the public performance of nondramathe 'lliJU81flal
works on behalf of the co'JY!I1'ight owner~, such as t
mencCfn
Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers, Broadcast M~c,
Inc., and SESAC, Inc . .

A

§ 111. Scope of exclusive rights: Use in conjunction with com-

puters and similar information systems

Notwithstanding the provisions of sections 106 t~roug_h 116 mnd 118,
this title does not afford to the owner of copynght ~n a. work. any
greater or lesser rights with respect to the 'l.tfle of the wo:rk m c~Ju:rw
tion with automatic systems capable of stonnp, pro.cess~ng, r~tr:ev~":f'
or transferirng information, or in conjunctwn W'tth any 8't'1111tlar evice, machine, or process, than those afforded to works und~r the law,
whether title 17 or the common law or statute8 of a State, m effe?t on
De~ember 31, 1977, as ~ld. applicable and constr.,,ed by a court ~n an
actwn brought under th'ts t'ttle.
§ 118. Scope of exclusive right~: Use of cerfain works in connec-

tion with noncommercial broadcastzng
(a) The emclusive rights provided by 8ection 106 ~Ju:~l, with ;espect
to the works specified by subsection ( ~ ). and the a_ct";;J'tt~es spemfiefl: by
subsection (d), be subject to the cond'ttwns and l'tm'ttatwns prescnbed
by this section.
. .
T ·
(b) Not later than thirty days after th~ Copyr:ght Royalty ~bunal has been constituted in accordance 1mth sect'ton 80~, the Cha~r
man of the Tribunal shall cause notice to be published in the Fede~al
Register of the initiation of proceedings for the purpose of dete:"!"''!""
ing reasonable terms and rates of royalty pay~nts for the act~v'ttws
specified by subsecti~n (d) 1?ith _respect to. publuhed nondramatw musical works and pubhshed pwtorial, grapkw, and sculptura_l works d"!ring a period beginning as provided in clause (3) of th'tlf subsection

and ending on December 31, 198~. Oowright owners and public broadcasting entities shall negotiate in good faith and cooperate fully with
the Tribunal in an effort to reach reasonable and empeditious results.
Notwithstanding any provision of the antitrust laws, any owners of
copyrigh't in works specified by this subsection and any public broadcasting entities, respectively, may negotiate and agree upon the terms
and rates of royalty payments and the proportionate division of fees
paid among various copyright owners, and may designate common
agents to negotiate, agree to, pay, or receive payments:
(1) Any owner of copyright in a work specified in this subsection or any public broadcasting entity 'lfl(ty, within one hundred
and twenty days after publication of the notice specified in this
subsection, submit to the Copyright Royalty Trib'IJJfl.lll proposed
licenses covering 8'11£h actiVities with respect to such works. The
Copyright Royalty Tribunal shall proceed un the basis of the
proposals submitted to it as 11Yell as any other relevant information. The Copyright Royalty Tribunal shall permit any interested
party to submit information relevant to such proceedings.
(~) License agreements voluntarily negotiated at any time between one or more copyright owners and one or more 'J)Ublic broadcasting entities shall be given effect in lieu of any determination
by the Tribunal: Provided, That copies of such agreements are
filed in the Copyright Office within thirty days of emecution in
accordance with regUlations that the Register of Copyrights shall
presm-ibe.
(3) Within sim months, but not earlier than one hundred and
twenty days, from the date of publication of the notice specified in
this subsection the Copyright Royalty Tribunal shall rrwlce a determination and publish in the Federal Register a schedule of
mtes and· terms which, subject to clause (~) of this subsection,
shall be binding on all owners of copyright in works specified by
this subsection and public broadcasting entities, regardless of
whether or not such copyright owners and public broadcasting
entities have submitted proposals to the TribuMl.ln establishing
such rates and terms the Copyright Royalty Tribunal may ()()tfl,sider the rates for (J()Ifnparable circumstances under vol!untary
license agreements negotiated as provided in clause (2) of this
subsection. The Copyright Royalty Tribunal shall also establish
requirements by 1ohich copyright owners may receive reasunable
notice of the use of their works under this section, and under
wh~c~ records of 8UCh use shall be kept by public broadcasting
ent~tws.
·
(4) With respect to the period beginning on the effective date
of this title and ending on the date of publication of such rates
and ~rtrns, this ~itle shf!l~ not afford to owners of. copyrirtht or
publw broadeast'tnfl ent'ttws any greater or lesser nghts W'tth respect ·to the activities specified in subsectiun (d) as applied to
work! specified in this subsection than those afforded under the
law 'tn effect on December 31, 1977, as held applicable and construed by a court in an action brought under this title.
(c) The initial procedure specified in subsection (b) shall be repeated and concluded between June 30 and December 31,1982, and at
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five"1fear intervals thereafter, in accordanec with regulations that the
Copyright Royalty Tribunal shall prescribe.
(d) Subject to the transitional provisions of subsection (b) (4),
and to the terms of any volJuntary _license agreements .that have b~en
negotiated as provided ~y subs~ctwn (b) (fJ) '·a publw .broad?astt"}1!
entit'!/ may upon comphanee wtth the provuwns of thu sectwn, tncludtng the' rates and te'f'1n,8 established ~y the Oopyryght RqY_al_ty T:ibunril under subsection (b) ( 3), engage ~n the follOWtng activttws w~h
respect to published nondramatic mJU8ical works ana published pwtorial, graphic, and sculptural works:
(1) performance or display of a work by or in the course of a
transmission made by a noncommercial educational broadcast station refere1'd to in subsection (g); and
(fJ) produteion of a transmission pr~g~am, reproduction <?f
copies or phonorecords of such a tra~s~on pogram, and ~u
tribution of such copies or phonorecords, where such poduetwn,
repodueiton, or distribution is made by a nonr:of!t institupion ~r
organization solely for the purpose of transmlt8stons spemfied tn
clause (1) ; and
(3) the making of reproductions by a governmental body or a
nonpofit institution of a transmission pogram simruJ,taneousl;y
with its transmission as specified in clause (1), and the perf.ormanee or display of the contents of such program under the conditions specified by clause (1) of section 110, b'Mt only if the reproductions are used for performances or displays for a peripd of no
more than seven days from the date of the transmission specified
in clause (1), and are destroyed before or at the end of such
period. No person supplying, in accordance with clause (fJ), a
reproduction of a transmission program to governmental bodies
or nonprofit institutions under this olaruse shrill have a'TI!!f liability
as a result of fail!ure of such bpdy or institutio.n to destroy such ~e
production: Provided, That tt shall have nottfied such body or t11;stitution of the requirement for such ~structipn 'JYU'l'S'IUfnt po t~u
clause: And povided further, That if such bod;y or tnstttutwn
itself fails to destroy such repoduction it shall be deemed to have
infringed.
(e) Except as exp~s!ly provided in this subsection, ~his ~ection
shall have no applicabtltty to works other tha:n thpse specified tn subsection (b) .
(1) Owners of copyright in nondramatic literary works and
public broadcasting entities may, dluring the course of vol!untary
negotiations, agree among themselves, respectively, as to the terms
and rates of royaUy payments 1.oithput liability wnder the antitrust laws. Any such te1'1ns and rates of royalty payments shrill
be effective upon ping in the Copyright Office, in accordary;e with
regulations that the Register of Copyrights shall prescnbe.
(fJ) On January 3,1980, the Register of Copyrights, after consulting 'toith authors and other owners ,of ~opyrighi; i"!' nondra;matic literary works and their repesentatwes, and wtth PU:blw
broadcasting entities and their repesentatives, shrill submtt to
the Congress a report setting forth the exten~ to which voluntary
licensing arrangements have been reached ~th respect to the use

of nondramatic literary works by such broadcast stations. The 1'eport should_ als,~ describe any problems thfzt may have arisen, and
pesent le!Jt8latwe or other rec0'17111l1Jendattons if warranted.
. ([} N oth~ng in this secpion shall be construed t~ permit, beyond the
ltmtts of fatr use as povided by section 107 the unaut;horized d1'amati~atf:on of a nondramatic musieril work, the pr,oduction of a transmuswn program drawn to any s'ubstantiril extent from a pl.l'lJlished
com~ation of pictorial, graphic, or smdpturril works or the unauthonzed use of any portion ,of an audiovisual work.
'
(g) As used in this section, the te1"1'114 "public broadcasting entity"
mea~ a noneo~rcial educational broadcast station as defined in
sectwn 397 of tttle 47 and any nonpofit institution or organization
engaged in the activities described in clause (fJ) ,of subsection (d).
Bee.
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202.
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CHAPTER 2.-COPYRIGHT OWNERSHIP AND TRANSFER

OwnersMp of oopyrigkt.
Owne;sh-~ of oopyrigh-t as distinot from ownersMp of materiaZ objeot.
Term1,~twn of transfers and Zicenaes granted by th-e auth-or.
E:reoutwn at transfers of copyrigh-t ownership.
Reoordation of transfers and other doouments.

§ 201. Ownership of copyright
(a) INITIAL OwNERSHIP.-Oopyrightina work protected under this
title '?~sts initially in the author or authors of the work. The authors
of a Jmnt work are coowners of copyright in the work.
(b) WoRKS MADE FOR HIRE.-/n the oase of a work made for hire
tlfe employer or other perspn for whom the work was prepared is con~
stdered the author for purposes of tkis title, and, unless the parties
have expressly agreed otherwise in a written instrwment signed by
them, owns all of the rights comprised in the copyright.
(c) CoN_TRIB_UTIONS TO CoLLECTIVE WoRKs.-Oopyright in each separate co!l'tnbutwn to a collective work is distinct from copyright in the
c.o?lect:ve work as a whole, and vests initially in the author of the contnbut"!'n. In the a?senee of an express transfer of the copyright or of
any nghts under zt, the m(Yfl,er of copyright in the collective work is
pr~s~d to have ~quired only the privilege of reproducing and distnbutznq .the contnbutwn a;s part of that particular collective wprk,
any revzswn. of that collectwe 1.oork, and any later collective work in
the same senes.
(d) TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP.(!} The ownership of a copyright may be transferred in whole
or zn part by any means of conveyance or by operation of law
and may be bequeathed by 'l.oill or pass as personal poperty by
the applicable laws of intestate succession.
(~) Any of tke. efl?l!usive rights comp.rised in a copyright, includtng any subdw~swn of any of the nghts specified by section
106, may be transfe1'7'ed as povided by clause (1) and owned
s~parately. The O'Wner of any particular exclusive right' is entttled,. to the extent of that right, to all of the protection and
remedtes accorded to the copyright owner by this title.
~e) INVOLUNTAifY TRANSFER.-When run individual author's ownershtp of a copynght, or of any of the exclusive rights under a
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copyright, has not previously been tramferred volunta:ri};y by that
individual author, no action by any governmental body or other otfieial
or' organizatipn purpor'tiJng to seize, ewpTopriate, tramfeT, Or' ewerei8e
rights of owneTship with respect to the copyright, Or' any of the exelusive rights under' a copyright, shall be given effeet under thi8 title.
§ 202. Ownership of copyright as distinct from ownership of ma-

(3) Termination of the gmnt may be effected at mnytime ®ring a period of five years beginninu at the end of thirty-five years
/Tom the date of execution of the grant; or, if the gTant covetrs the
right of publication of the WOTk, the period begim at the end of
thirty-five yeaTs from the date of publication of the work under
the grant OT at the end of. forty years from the date of execution
of the grant, whichever term ends eaTlier.
(4) The termination shall be effected by serving an advance
notice in writinr~, signed by the number of proportion of owners
of termination interests required under clawes (1) and (£) of
this subsection, or by theiT duly authorized agents, upon the
grantee or the gTantee's successor in title.
(A) The notice shall state the effective date of the termination, 1I).hich shall fall within the five-year period specified
by clause (3) of this subsection, and the notice shall be served
not less than two or more than ten years before that date. A
copy of the notice shall be Tecorded in the Oopyright Office
before the effective date of termination, as a condition to its
taki'!!fl effect.
(B) The notice shall comply, in form, content, and manner
of ser·vice, with require1nents that the Register of Copyright
shall pTescribe by Tef!ulation.
(5) Termination of the grant may be effected notwithstanding
any agreement to the contraTY, including an agreement to make a
will or to make any futuTe grant.
(b) EFFECT OF TERMINATION.-Upon the effective date of termination, all rights under this tWe that weTe covered by the terminated
grant revert to the author, authors, and other persons owning termination interests under clauses (1) mnd (~) of subsection (a), including
those owners who did not join in signing the notice of ter'mination
under clause (4) of subsection (a), but with the following limitatiom:
{1) A derivative work prepared under authority of the grant
before its terminatiQn may continue to be utilized under the terms
of the grant after its teTminatihn, but this privilege does not extend to the preparation after the termination of other de'l'Watwe
works based upon the copyrighted work coveTed by the terminated
gran~
·
(~) The future rights that willre'IJert upon termination of the
grant become vested on the date the notice of ter'mination has been
served (L8 provided by clawe (4) of subsection (a). The rights vest
in the author, a:uthors and other persons 'IUI!I'IU!d in, and in the proportionate shares provided by, clauses (1) and (£) of subsection
(a).
.
(3) Subject to the provi8iom of clause (4) of this subsection, a
juTther grant, or agreement to make a further grant, of any right
covered by a terminated f!T.ant is valid only if it is signed by the
same number and proportwn of the owners, in 1vhum the right
has vested under clause (£) of this subsection, as are required to
terminate the urant under clauses (1) and (£) of subsection (a).
Such further grant or agreement is effective with respect to all
of the pers0n8 in whom the right it covers has vested under elawe

terial object

OwneTship of a COJYYright, or of any of the exclusive rights under'
a copyr'ight, is dist~nct from owneTship of any material ,object in
which the work is embodied. Tramfer of owneTship of any material
object, including the copy or phonorecord in which the work is first
fixed, does not ,of itself eonvey any rights in the eopyrighted work embodied in the object; nor, in the absence of an agreement, does tramfer' of QwneTship of a copyright or of any e(1)(Jlusifve rights under a
copyriglit con'l'ey property rights in any material objeet.
§ 203. Termination of transfers and licenses granted by the author
(a) OoNDITIONS FOR TERMINATION.-ln the case of any work other'
than a woTk made f,or hire, the exclusive or nonexclusive grant of a
tmnt5fer or licen8e of copyright or of any right under a copyright,
ewecuted by the author on or after J anuaTY 1, 1978, othe'l"Wise than by
will, is subject to teTmination under the following eonditiom:
(1) In the case of a grant executed by ,one author', termination
of the grant may be effeeted by that author oT, if the author is
dead, by the person or persom who, under clause (£) of this subsection, own and aTe entitled to ewercise a total of more than onehalf of that author's termination inteTest. In the ease o.f a gTant
executed by two or more au.thors of a joint work, termination of
the grant may be effected by a majority of the authors who eweouted it; if any of such author's is dead, the termination interest
of any such author' may be ewerei8ed as a unit by the person or
persom who, under clause (£) of this subsection, own and are en~itled to exercise a total of more than one-half of that author's
mterest.
(£) Where an author i,s dead, his or her termination ilnterest is
owned, and may be exercised, by his widow or her widoweT and
his or her' children oT grandchildren as follow's:
(A) the widow oT widower owm the authoT's entire termination inteTest unless there aTe any surviving children or
grandchildren of the author, in which case the widO'w or
widower owm one-half of the author's interest; .
(B) the author's survi1Jing children, and the surviving childTen of any dead child of the authoT, own the author's entire
termination interest unless there is a widow or widoweT, in
which case the ownership of one-half of the author's interest
is divided among then11;
( 0) the rights of the author's children and grandchildren
are in all cases divided amonu them and ewerei8ed on a per
stirpes basis according to the number of such authmo's children
represented; the share of the children of a dead child in a
termination interest can be eweTei8ed onl11 by the action of a
majority of them.
·
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(~) of this subection., incl!Uding those who did not join in signing
it. If any person dies after rights under a terminated grant lu.we
vested in him or her, t/w;t person's legal representatirves, legatees,
or heirs at law represent him or her for purposes of this clause.
(4) A further grant, or a!]'l'eement to make a further gramt, of
any right covered by a terminated grant is valid only if it is made
after the effeotime date of the te'I"J1''iJnation. As an ewception, however, an agreement for such a further grant may be made between
the persons prtYVided. by clause (3) of this subsection amd the original grantee or BUCh grantee's BUCcessor in title, after the notice
of t<;rmination has been served as provided by clause (4) of subseotwn (a) .
(5) Termination of a grant under this section affects only those
rights covered by the grant that arise under this title, and in no
w_ay affects rights a:ri..&iJng under any other Federal, State, or foretgn taws.
·
(6) Unless and until termination is effected under this section,
the !]'l'ant, if it does not provide otherwise, continues in effect for
the term of copyright provided by thi~ title.
§ 204. Executron of transfers of copyright ownership
(a) A trll!iUJfer of copyright <YI.IYIWrship, other than by operation of
law, is ~ot valid unless am instrument of conveyance, or a note or memoramdum of the transfer, is in writing amd signed by the owner of
the rights conveyed or BUCh owner's duly authorized agent.
. (b) A certificat6 of a_cJcno:wledge;nen~ is not required for the validtty of a transfer, but u pnma facw ev~dence of the emecution of the
transfer if·
(1) in the case of a transfer ewecuted in the United States, the
certifo::ate is issued by a person authorized to administer oaths
within the United States; or
(~) in the case of a transfer ewecuted in a foreign country, the
cer~ifo::ate is issued by a diplomatic or consular officer of the
Un'tted States, or by a person authorized to administer oaths
t()hose authority is proved by a certificate of such an officer.
§ 205. Recordation of transfers and other documents
(a) OoNDITIONS FOR R&coRDATION.-Any tmnsfer of copyright owno/'ship or oth~r document. pertaining to a copyright may be recorded
tn the Oopynght Office if the document fi"Ud for recordation bears
the actual signature of the person who ewecuted it, or if it is accomPUifl'i~d by !Z sworn or official certification that it is a true copy of the
ongm.al, atgned document.
(b) 0ERTIFICATE oF REcoRDATJON.-The Register of Oopyrights
I!hall, upon receipt of a document as provided by subsection (a) and
of. the fee provided by section 708, record the docurment and retwrn it
unth a certificate of recordation.
(c) RECORDATION AS OoNSTRUOTIVE NoTICE.-Recordation of a document in the Oopyright Office gives all persons constructive notice of
the facts stated in the recorded document, but only if(1) the document, or material attached to it, specificatly iden~ifi?s the work to W hic_h it pertains so that, after the document
~ 'tndewed by the Re{!'t8ter of Copyrights, it would be revealed
1
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by a reasonable search under the title or registration number of
the work; rmd
(~) registration has been made for the work.
(d) RECORDATION AS PREREQUISITE TO INFRINGEMENT SUIT.-No person clairn.;i;ng by virtue of a transfer to be the owner of copyright or
of any ewclmive right under a copyright is entitled to institute am
infringement action under this title until the i'rU$t1"f..lll''A3nt of transfer
under .which such person claims has been recorded in the Oopyright
Office, but suit may be instituted after such recordation on a cOJUSe of
action that arose before recordation.
(e) PRIORITY BETWEEN OoNFLICTING TRANBFERs.-As between two
conflicting trll!iUJfers, the one ewecuted first prevails if it is recorded,
in the manner requ.ired to give constructive notice un.der IJ'IJ1Jsection
( o) , within one 'ITW'nth after its emefYUtion in the United States or
within two months after its ewecution outside the United States, or
at any time before reaordation in such manner of the later transfer.
Otherwise the later transfer prevails if recorded first in such manner,
and if tu!cen in good faith, for val!uable consideration or on the basis
of a binding promise to pay royalties, and without notice of the earlier
tmnsfer.
(f) PRIORITY BETWEEN OoNFLWTINo TRANSFER oF OwNERSHIP A.ND
NoNEXCLUSIVE LICENBE.-A noneul!uairve licenBe, whether -recorded or
not, prevails over a conflicting transfer of copyright ~rship if the
license is evidenced. by a written instrument sif!ned by the owner of
the rights licensed or such owner's dUly a:uthonzed agent, and if(1) the license was talcen before emecution of the transfer; or
(~) the license was taken in good. faith before reoordo;tion of
the transfer atnd without notice of it.
0BAPTER 3.-DURATION oF OoPYRIOBT
Bee.
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Preemptfon. with respect to other laMJs.
Durotton. ot cofJ11right: Works createa on or atter J GntuM'fll, 1978.
Duratton. of OO'P1frlght: Works ~ea but 1U)t pubU8heiJ or OO'Pflrlghtea
before JIMWA14'1J1, 1978.
Dwratton. of OO'P1frluM: Bubmting oopuriflhts.
Durotfon. of· oopgright: TemWnal ttate.

§ 801. Preemption UJith re,pect to other laws
(a) On and after Jaruuary 1,1978, all legal or epuitable rights that
are etJ.Uivak3nt to any of the ewc7Jwdve rights withm the general scope
of copyright as specified by section 106 in works of atuthorship that
are fo»ed iJn a tanqibk medi'lllm of ewpression and come within the subject matter of copyright as specified. by sections 10~ and 103, whether
created before or after that date and whether published or wnpublished, are governed emcl!usirvely by this title. Thereafter, no person
is entitled to any such right or equirvak3nt right in ClffiJ!/ such work
under the common law or tJtatutes of any State.
(b) NothVnr; in this titu annuls or limits any rights or remedies
under the common law or statutes of any State with respect to(1) IJ'IJ1Jject matter that does not C()'IIU) within the subject matter
of aopyright as specified by sections lOS and 103, itrwlJuiling W()'l'lc&
of authorship not fiwed in a711JJ tang{bk 'UUUli'lllm of e~ssion; or
(.e) a711JJ cause o. faction arising from un.dert<Ucitngs commenced
before January 1, 1978; or
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(~) activities violating legal or equitable rights that are Mt
equvvalent to any of the ewclu.Wve rights within the gerneraiscope
of copyright as specified by section 106.
(c) With respect to sound recordings fiwed before February 15
1972, any rights or remedies under the C01TIIJ7U)n law or statutes of any
State shall Mt be a_nnulled .o: limited by this title until February 15,
2047. T_he preempttve p;ovtBwns of subsection (a) shall apply to any
such nghts and remedws pertaining to any cmuse of action arising
fr?m und~rtakings corn:rr:enced on and after February 15, 2047. NotWtthstandtng the provtSwns of section 303, no sound recording fiwed
b~fore February 15, 1972, shall be subject to copyright under this
tttle before, on, or after February 15 2047.
(d) Nothing in this title annuls' or limits any rights or remedies
under any other Federal statute.
'
§ 302. Duration of copyright: Works created on or after January
1,1978
(a) IN {j-EN!fRAL.-Cop_yright i?L a work created on or after January
1, 197~, subStSts from ~ts creatwn and, ewcept as provided by the
followmg subseetwns, endures for a term consisting of the life of the
author and fifty years after the author's death.
(b) JoiNT WoRKs.-In the case of a joint work prepa'!'ed by two or
more auth.or~ who did 71;0t work for hire, the copyriqht endures for a
term const8ttng of the hfe of the last survitvinq author and fifty years
after such last surviving author's death.
(c) ANoNYMous WORKS PsEUDONYMous WORKs, AND WORKS MADE FOR
H IRE.-ln the case of an anonymous work a pserudonymous work or a
work made for hire, the copyriqht emdur;s for a term of seventy-five
years from the year of its first publication, or a term of one hundred
years from the year of its creation, whichever empires first. If before
the end of such term, the identity of one or more of the autlu),.s of an
ano?l'ymo!M or pseudonymous 'work is revealed in the records of a
r~gtStratton. made fM that work under subsections (a) or (d) of sectwn 408, or ~n the records provided by this subsection, the copyright in
the work endu;es for the term specified by subsection (a) O'f' (b),
based on the h/e of the au.thor or lfUthO'f's ~hose identity has been
revealed. Any person havtng an ~nterest m the copyriqht in an
anonymous or pseudonyrnwus work may at any time record in records
to be 'f'W'inpai",!£d by the Copyriqht Office for that purpo~e, a statement.iden~tf~ng one or mo?·e a"!thors of the work; the statement shall
also identify the person filtng ~t, the nature of that person's interest
the source of the information recorded, and the particular w!Yrk
affected, and shall comply in form and content with requirements that
the Register of Copyrights shall prescribe by regulation.
REco~Ds RELATif!G TO DEATH OF AuTHORS.-Any person having
an ~nterest ~n a copynght may at any time record in the Copyright
Office a statement of the date of death of the author of the copyrighted.
work, or a statement that the author is still liming on a particular date.
The st~te?Mnt shall identify the person filing it, the nature of that
persons znter_est, and the source of the information recMded, and
shall comply znform and c_ontent tmth requirements that the Register
of. Copyrzghts shall prescr'tbe by requlation. The Reqister shall maintazn current records of information relating to the death of authors

(£!)
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of copyrighted toorks, based on such recMded statements and, to
the extent the Register considers practicable, on data contained in
a'ny of the records of the Copyriqht Office orin other reference sources.
(e) PRESUMPTION AS TO AuTHOR's DEATn.-After a period of seventyfive years from the year of first publication of a work, or a period of
one hundred years from the year of its creation, whichever empires
first, any person who' obtains from the Copyright Office a certified
report that the records provided by subsection (d) disclose nothing to
indicate that the author of the work is livinq, or died less than fifty
years before, is entitled to the benefit of a presumption that the author
has been dead for at least fifty years. Reliance in good faith upon this
presumption shall be a complete defense to any action for infringement under this title.
§ 303. Duration of copyright: Works created but not published or
copyrighted before January 1, 1978
Copyright in a work created before January 1,1978, but not theretofore in the public domain or copyrighted, subsists from J an'IUCf'Y 1,
1978, and endures for the term provided by section 302. In 'IW case,
however, shall the term of copyright in such a work empire before
December 3.1, 2002; and, if the work is puiblished on or before De:cember 31, 2002, the term of copyright shall Mt empire before December 31,2027.
§ 304. Duration of copyright: Subsisting copyrights
(a) CoPYRIGHTS IN THEIR FIRST TERM ON JANUARY1, 1978.-A11f!1
r;opyright, the first term of which is subsisting on January 1, 1978,
shall endure for twenty-eight years from the date it was origirwlly
secured: Provided, That in the case of UJY1J!f posthumous work or of
any periodical, cyclopedic, or other composite work upon which the
copyright was origiiwl#y sem~Ared by the proprietor thereof, or a1V!J
work copyrighted by a corporate body (otherwise than an assignee or
licensee of the inditvidual author) or by an employer for whom such
work is made for hire, the proprietor of such copyright shall be entitled to a renewal and ewtenswn of the copyriqht in such work for
the further term of forty-seven years when application for such renewal and extension shall have been made to the Copyriqht Office and
duly registered therein within. one year prior to the expiration of the
original term of copyright: And provided further, That in the case
of any other copyriqhted work, including a contribution by an individual author to a periodic& or to a cyclopedic or other composite
work, the author of such work, if still living, or the widow, widuwer,
or children of the author, if the author be not livinq. or if such U!ldhor,
widow, widower, or children be 'IUJt livi'nq, then the author's eaJecutors,
or in the absence of a will, his or her newt of kin shall be entitled to a
renewal and eaJtension of the copyright in such work for a further
term of forty-s(!!Ven years when application for such renewal and
extension shall have been made to the Copyright Office and dAdy
registered therein within one year prior to the expiration of the original term of copyriqht: And provided further, That in default of the
reqistration of such applicatwn for renewal and eaJtension, the copyright in any work shall terminate at the eaJpiration .of twenty-eight
years from the date copyright was originally se(!Ured.
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(b) COPYRIGHTS IN THEIR RENEWAL TERM OR REGISTERED FOR RENEWAL BEFORE JANUARY 1, 1978.-The duration of a'fll!l eopyright, the
renewal te'l"''n of which is subsisting at any ti~ between Decemher 31,
1976, and DecemlJer 31, 1971, inaTIUaive, or for which renewal regist'l'ation is made between DeeemlJer 31, 1976, and DecemlJer 31, 1971, incl!tuJive, is emte'IUled to tmd!wre for a term of sev&nty-five years from
the date copyright was origilnnJly sem.tred.
(c) TERMINATION OF TRANSFERS AND LIOENBES CovERING ExTENDED RENEWAL TERJt.-In the case of any eopyright subsisting in either ita first
or renewal term. on JOJTIIIUiry 1,1978, other than a copyright in a work
made for hire, the ewclusive or nonewc'lutJive grant of a transfer or
license of the renewal copyright or a'fll!l right under it,_, eooem.tted before
January 1, 1978, by any of the persons designatea by the second
proviso of subsection (a) of this section, otherwise thiJJn by will, is
subject to termilnation 'IJIIUkr the foll<Jwing conditions:
(1) In the case of a gra~t eooecuted by a person or persons
other than the author, terrn.ination of the grant m.ay be effected
by the surviving person or persons who eooem.tted it. In the case
of a grant eooecuted by one or more of the authors of the work,
te'l"''nination of the grant may be effected, to the eootent of a particular author's share in the ownership of the renewal copyright,
by the author who eooecuted it or, if8UCh author is dead, by the
person or persons who, under clause (~) of this subsection, own
and are entitled to eooeraise a total of more than one-half of that
author's te'l"''nination interest.
(~) Where an author is dead, his or her termination interest
is owned, and may be eooercised, by his 'Widow or her widower and
his or her children or grandchildren as follows:
(A) the widow or widower owns the aJUthor's entire termination interest unless there are any 8Wl"')iving children or
grandchildren of the author, in which case the widow or
'Widower owns one-half of the author's interest;
(B) the author's surviving children, and the surviving
children of any dead child of the aJUthor, own the author's
entire term.inatwn. interest unless there is a widow or widower,
in which case the ownership of one-half of the author's interest is divided 0'/llWng them;
·
(C) the rights of the author's children and grandchildren
are in rill eases divided among them and ewercised on a per
stirpes basis according to the number of 8UCh author'B children represented; the share of the children of a dead child in
a te'f!'bir:ation interest can be eooercised only by the action• of
a ma:wnty of them.
.
( 3). Te'l"''nination of the .gra_nt inay be effected at any ti~ during
a perwd of ffme years beg~nn~ng at the end of fifty-sire years from
fh~5 date copyright was originDlly secured, or beginning on January 1, 1978, whichever is later.
·
(f) =fhe t~rynination shall be effected by serving an ad!vanae
nftwe ~n 'U>r'1,t~ng upon the grantee or the grantee's 8UCcessor in
tztle.In the case of a gra_nt eooecuted by a person or persons other
than th~ author, the notwe shall be signed by all of those entitled
to termznate the grant under clause (1) of this subsection, or by
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their duly authorized agents. In the case of a grant eooecuteil by
one or more of the authors of the work, tlie notice as to any one
author's share shall be signed by that author or his or her duly
authorized agent or, if that author is dead, by the numlJer and
proportion of the 01blters of his or her term.ination interest required under clauses (1) and (~) of this subsection, or by their
duly authorized agents.
(A) The wtiee shall state the effective date of the termination, which shall frill within the five-year perwd specified
by clause (3) of thiiJ subsection, and the notice shall be served
not less t7tan two or more than ten yearB before that date. A
copy of the notice shrill be recorded in the Copyright Office
befo/'e the effective date of term.ination, as a condition to its
talcing effect.
(B) _The r1;,0tice sh<fll comply, in form., c~ent, and ma'li/Mr
of servwe, w_zth requzrementB that the Regzste'l' of Copyrights
shall presC'l"tbe by regulation.
(5) Te'l"''nination of the grant may be effected notwithstanding
any.agree~nt to the contrary, including an agreement to make
a wzll or to make a'lii!J future grant.
(6) In the case oj a grant eooecuted by a person or persons other
than the author, all rights under this title that were covered by
t~e term.inated grant revert, upon the effective date of te'l"''ninatwn, to all of those entitled to terminate the grant unde'l' clause
(1) of this subsection. In the case of a grant eooecuted by one or
more of the authors of the work, rill of a particular author's
rights under this title that were covered by the terminated grant
r:evert, upon th.e effective d.ate of te'l"''nination, to that author or,
it thf!t author ~s dead, to the persons owning his or her te'l"''ninatwn~nterest under clause (9) of this subsection, including thoBe
owner11 who did not i?in in szgning the notice. of termination
u~er clause (4) of thu subsection. In rill easel! the reversion of
nghts is subject to the following limitations:
{A) A derivatittJe work prepared under authority of the
grant before its termination may continue to be utilized
u7Ufe_r the term.s of the grant after its termination, but this
pnvuege does not ewtend to the preparation after the· termination of other derivative works based upon the copyriqhted
work covered by the terminated grant.
. (B) The future right11 that will revert upon te1'1111ination of
the flramt bee~ vested on the date the ni>tice of termination
has been served as provided by clause (4) of this subsection.
(C) Where the author's rights reve'l"t to two or more persons under cla";Ule (9) of thift subseetion, they shall vest in
those persons ~n the proportzonate shares provided by that
elaJUSe. In such a case, and subject to the provilJions of subclause (D) of this elaJUSe, a further grant, or agre~nt to
make a furtlwr qrant, of a particular author's share With 'l'e~p~et. to fl'ny riq ht covered by a terminated grant is valid ()1l];y
if zt !9 szgned by the sa~ number and proportion of the owners, zn whom. the right has vested under thiiJ. clause as are
required to terminate the grant under clause (9) of this sub-
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section. Such fuTtheT gmnt O'f' agTeement is effective with Tespect to all of the peTsons in whom the Tight it coveTs has
vested undeT this subclause, including those who did not join ·
in signing it. If any peTson dies afteT Tights undeT a te!l'rninated gmnt have vested in him OT heT, that peTson's legal
Tepesentatives, legatees, OT heiTs at law Tep'T'esent him O'f' heT
jOT puTposes of this subclause.
(D) A fuTthe'f' gmnti O'f' ag'f'eement to make a fuTtheT gmnt,
of any Tight coveTed by a te'f'minated gmnt if valid only if it
is made afteT the effective date of the te'f'mination. As an exception, howeveT, an agTeement foT such a fuTtheT gTant may
be made between the authoT O'f' any of the peTsons povided by
the fiTst sentence of clause (6) of this subsection, OT between
the peTsons povided by subclause ( 0) of this clause, and the
o'f'iginal gTantee OT such gmntee's successoT in title, afteT the
notice of te'f'mination has been seTved as povided by clause
(4) of this subsection.
(E) Te't'mination of a gmnt undeT this subsection affects
only those 'f'ights COVeTed by the gmnt that a'f'ise undeT this
title, and in no way affects Tights a'f'ising undeT any otheT
Fedeml, State, O'f' foTeign l(J'fU)s.
(F) Unless and ur~.til te'f'mination is effected undeT this sub3ection, the gTant, if it does not pTovide otheTwise, continues
in effect foT the TemaindeT of the extended Tenewal teTm.

§ 305. Duration of copyright: Terminal date
All te'f'm8 of copy'f'ight p't'ovided by sections 3~ th'f'ough 304 ron to
the end of the calendaT yeaT in which they would otheTWise expiTe.
CHAPTER !,.-COPYRIGHT NOTJOE, DEPOSIT, AND REGISTRATION

See.·
1,01. Notiae of cowright: Visually peraeptible copies.
402. Notiae of oop!}right: Phonorecords ot sound reaordings.
403. Notiae of aopyright: Publications irworporating United States Government
works.
404. Notice of coP1fright: Contributions to aolleative works.
1,05. Notiae of aopyright: Omission of notiae.
1,06. Notice of copyright: Error in name or date.
407. Deposit of oopies or phonoreaords tor Library of Congress.
408. Copyright registration in general.
409. AppUaation for registration.
1,10. Registration of claim tl1nd issuance of aertifi,oate.
411. Registration as pr&equisite to infringement suit:
1,12. Registration as prerequisite to certain remedies tor infringement.

§ 401. Notice of copyright: Visually perceptible copies
(a) GENERAL REQUIREMENT.-WheneveT a woTk pTotected under
this title is published in the United States O'f' elsewheTe by autho'f'ity of
the copy'f'ight owneT, a notice of copy'f'ight as provided by this section
shall be placed on all publicly dist'f'ibuted copies fTom which the woTk
can be visually peTceived, eitheT diTectly oT with the aid of a machinP
OT device.
(b) FoRM OF NoTICE.-The notice appea'f'ing on the copies shall con
sist of the following thTee elements:
(1) the symbol© (the letteT 0 in a circle), oT the w·oTd "CopyTight", O'f' the abbTeviation "OopT."; and
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(~) the yeaT of fiTst publication of the work; in the case of compilations oT de'f'ivative woTks incO'f'po'l'ating previously published
mate'f'ial, the yea'f' date of fi1'st publication of the compilation or
deri!vative work is sufficient. The year dafJe may be omitted wheTe a
picto'f'ial, graphic, oT sculptural woTk, with accomp<mying text
matteT, if any, is Tepoduced in O'f' on greeting cards, postcards,
stationery, jewelry, dolls, toys, OT any useful aTticles; and
( 3) the name of the owneT of copy'f'ight in the wOTk, (ffan abbTe-·
viation by which the 1U1IfTite can be mcognized, oT a generally known
alte'f'native designation of the owner.
•
. .
(c) PosiTION oF NOTICE.-The notice shall be af!iwed to the copws ~n
such manneT and location as to give Teasonable notice of the claim of
copy'f'ight. The RegisteT of Oopy'f'ights shalcl pescribe by Tegulation, as
examples, specific methods of affixation and positiOns of the notice on
various types of works that will satisfy thu Tequimment, but thesP.
specifications shall not be consideTed exhaustive.
·
§ 402. Notice of copyright: Phonoreoords of sound recordings
(a) GENERAL REQUIREMENT.-WheneveT a sound TecOTding pTot.gcted undeT this title is ~lished in the United States oT elsewheTe
by authority of the copynght owner, a notice of cO'f!!l"'!-ght as povided
by this section shall be placed on all publicly distnbuted phonOTecords
of the sound mcording.
(b) FoRM oF NoTICE.-The 'fbOtice appearing on the phono'f'eeorvJs
shall consist of the following th'f'ee elements:
( 1) the symhol ® (the lette'f' P in circle) ,· and
(~) the yeaT of first publication -of the sound TecO'f'.ding,· and
(3) the name of the owner of copyright in the sound mcOTding,
or an abbreviation by which the name can be Tecognized, OT a geneTally known alte'f'native designation of the owner; if the produceT
of the sound Tecording is named on the phono'f'ecord labels OT containers, and if no otheT name appeaTs in conjunction with the notice, the poduceT's name shall be consideTed a po:rt of the notice.
(c) PosiTION OF NorwE.-The notice shall be placed on the .~uTface
of the phono'f'ecoTd, O'f' on· the phonorecord label OT container, in such
manr~eT and location as to give Teasonable notice of the claim of copyTight.

§ 403. Notice of copyright: PublicatioTJB incorporating United
States Government works
Whenever a woTk is published in copies or phonorecO'f'ds consisting pTepondemntly of one OT moTe woTks of the United States Govemment~ the notice of copyright pTovided by sections ./1)1 O'f' ~shall
also incl!ude a statement identifying, eitheT fE/fiTmatively O'f' negatimel<y,
those poTtions of the copies OT phonomcords emhodying any work OT
'WOTks pTotected u'ltdeT this title.

§ 404. Notice of copyright: Contributions to collective works
(a) A sepamte contribution to a collective woTk may beaT its own
notice of copyright, as pTovided by sections 401 th'f'ough 403. However, a single notice applicable to the collective woTk as a whole is
sufficient to satisfy the TequiTements of sections ./1)1 thTough 403 with
Tespect to the sepamte contributions it contains (not including adveTtisements inseTted on behalf of persons other than the owneT of
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copyri_ght ~n the colle~ti1-•e work), regardless of the ownership of
copynght ~n the contnbutions and whether or not they luuve been
previously published.
(~) Where the person named in a single notice applicable to a collect~v~ w~rk as a whole is not the owner of copyright in a separate
contnbutwn that does not bear its own notice the case is governed by
the provisions of section406( a).
'
§ 405. Notice of copyright: Omission of notice
. (a) En;EcT OF 01tfi88ION ON OoPYRIGHT.- The omission of the copynght notwe prescnbed by sections 401 through 403 from copies or
phonorecords l!ublicly distributed by authority of the copyright
owner does not ~11/l)a}idate the copyright in a work if(1) the notwe has been omitted from no more than a relati1Jely
small number of copies or phonorecords distributed to the public;
or
.(~) registration for the work has been made be fore or is made
w~th~n five years after the publication 'Without notice and a
reasonable effort is made to add notice to all copies or' phonorecords that are distributed to the public in the United States
after the omission has been discovered; or
·
(3) the notice has been omitted in violation of an empress requirement in writing that. as a condition of the copyright owner's
authorization of the public distribution of copies or phonorecords, they bear the prescribed notice.
(b) EFFECT OF OMISSION ON INNOCENT INFRINGERS.-Any person who
innocently infringes a copyright, in reliance upon an authorized copy
f!r phonore~orrJ. from which the copyright notice has been omitted,
~ncurs no l~abihty for actual or statutory damages under section 504
for any infringing acts committed before receiving actual notice that
r•egistration for the 1oork has been made u,nder section 408, if such
person proves that he or she 1.oas misled by the omission of notice. In
a suit for infringement in such a case the court ma11 allow or disallow
recovery of any of the infringer's profits attributable to the infrinqement, and may en.Join the continuation of the infringing undertaking
or may require, as a condition for permitting the continuation of the
infrlnginp undertaldng, that the '!nfringer pay the copyright 01mwr
a reasonable license fee in an amount and on terms fiwed by the court.
(c) REMOVAL OF NoTICE.-Protection under this title is not affected
by the removal, destruction, or obliteration of the notice, without the
authorization of the copyright owner, from any publicly distributed
copies or phonorecords.
§ 406. Notice of copyright: Error in name or date
(a) ERROR IN NAME.-Where the person nanwd in the copyright
notice on copies or phonorecords publicly distributed by authority of
the copyright owner is not the owner of copyright, the validity a;nd
ownership of the copyright are not affected. In such a case, however,
any person who innocently b.egins an undertakinq that infringes the
copyright has a complete defense to any action for such infrinf!ement
if such person proves that he or she was misled by the notwe and
began the undertaking in good faith under a purported transfer or
license from the person named therein, unless before the undertaking
was begun--
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( 1) registration for the work had been made in the name of the
owner of copyright; or
·
(9) a domument euJecuted by the person named in the notice and
showing the ownership o~ t~ c~pyright had been recorded. .
The person named in the notwe UJ liable to accown;t to the copynght
owne>r for all receipts from transfers or licenses purportedly made
under the copyright by the person named in tJu: notice. .
.
(b) ERROR IN DATE.-When the year date ~n the not~~e on copws o;
phonore.cords distributed blf authority of the copy'l"l{Jht owner. UJ
earlier than the year in whwh pUblication first occurred, any penod
computed from the year of first puJJ?ication under section 309 'fs to be
computed from the year in the notwe. Where the year d.ate UJ more
tlwm one year later than the year in wh~h publ~cation first oc~rred,
the work is considered to luuve been pu}Jluhed w~thout any notwe and
is governed by the provisions of section 405.
(c) 0MI8SION OF NAME OR DATE.-Where co_pies or phonore~ords
publicly distributed by authority of the copynght owner contam no
name or no date that could reasonably be considered a part of the
notice the work is considered to h(JII)e been published without any
notice'and is governed by the provisions of section!,.05. § 407. Deposit of copies or phonorecords for Library of Congress
(a) Emcept as provided by subsection (c),,and subject to the pr:ovisions of subsection (e), the owner of copY_nght f!r of the em~l!us~"!e
right of publication in a work published ~th notwe of CO'P'!fl"tght ~n
the United States shall deposit, within three months after the date of
such pUblication-. .
(1) two complete copies of the best edzhon; or
(9) if the work is a sound recording, two comP.lete phonorecords of the best edition, together with. any rmnted or other
visually perceptible material pUblished wi(k such phonore.e~rrjs.
Neither the deposit rvHpdrements of t~is_ subsectwn rt?r the acqu~zt~on
provisions of Subsection (e) are condztwns of copynght pr~tect?fYY".
(b) The required copies or phonorecords shall be depos~ted zn the
Copyright Office for the use or disposition of the Library of O~gress.
The Register of Oopyrights shall, when requestedby.the depo~t?r and
upon payment of the fee prescribed by section 708, usue a recezpt for
the depo_sit.
.
.
(c) The Register of Oop'!Jrights may b'!j regulat~on ~memp_t any
categories of material from the deposit requzrements.of thUJ sectwn, or
require deposit of only
copy or pk.onfJre.co;d wzth respect to any
categories. Such regulatzons shall provide ~zther. for complete ememption from the deposit requirements of thu sectzon, or for alternative f.orrns of deposit aimed at providig a satisfac_tory archi"!al record
of a "work without imposing practical or fVnanmal hardsh~~ on .the
depositor, where the individual author-is the_ owner of COP1J'I'1-f!h~ zn a
pictori{il graphic or sculptural work and ( ~) less thmn five Cf!pws ~f
the work have be;n published, or ( ii) the wor~ has been publuhed zn
a limited edition consisting of numhered copzes, the monetary value
of which would make the mandatory 1eposit of two copies of the best
edition of the work burdensome, wnftur, or unreasonabU;.
(d) At any time after publica~ion of a work as prf!Vided by subsection (a), the Register of Oopynghts may rnnJce ~tten demand for

m:e
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the required deposit on any of the persons obligated to make the deposit under subsection (a). Unless deposit is made witMn three
months after the demand is received, the person or persons on whom
the demand was made are liable(1) to a fine of not more than $250 for each work; and
(2) to pay intp a specially designated fund in the Library of
Congress the total retail price of the copies or phonorecords demanded, or, if no retail price has been fimed, the reasonable cost to
the Library of Congress of acquiring them; and
(3) to pay a fine of $2,500, itn addition to any fine or liability
imposed under clauses (1) and (2), if such person willfully or
repeatedly fails or refuses to comply with such a demand.
(e) With respect to transmission programs that have been fimed and
transmitted to the public in the United States but have not been published, the Register of Copyrights shall, after consulting with the Librarian of Congress and other interested organizations and officia:UJ,
establish . regulations governing the acquisition, through deposit or
otherwise; of copies or phonorecords of sueh programs for the collec'
tions of tlte Libmry of Congress:
(1) The Librarian of Congress shall be permitted, under the
standards and conditions set forth in such regulati,ons, to make
a fixation of a transmission program directly from a transmission
to the public, and to reproduce one copy or phonoreoord from such
fimation for archival purposes.
·
(2) Such regulationJJ shall also provide standards and procedures by which the Register of Cppyrights may make written demand, upon the owner of the right of transmission in the United
States, for the deposit of a copy or phonoreeord of a specific
transmission program.. Such deposit may, at the optipn of the
owner of the right of transmission in the United States, be accomplished by gift, by loan for purposes of reproduction, or by sale
at a price not to exceed the cost pf reproducing and supplying the
copy or phonoreeord. The regulations established under this clause
shall provide reasonable periods of not less than three months for
compliance with a demand, and shall allow for extensions of such
periods and adjustments in the scope of the demand o~ the methods for fulfilling it, as reasonably warranted by the cirrtUmstances.
Willful failure or refusal to comply with the conditions prescribed by such regulations shall subject the owner of the right
of tran8'mlission in the United States to liability for an amount, not
to exceed the cost of reprod!ucing and sttpplying the copy or
phono-reeord in question, to be paid into a specially designated
fund in the Library of Congress.
( 3) Nothing in this subsection shall be construed to require
the making or retention, for purposes of deposit, of any copy or
phonoreeord of an unpublished transmission program, the transmission of which oertUrs before the receipt of ·a specific 'written
demand as provided by clause (2).
( 4) No activity undertaken in compliance with regulations
prescribed under clauses (1) or (2) of this subsection shall result
in liability if intended solely to assist in the acquisition of copies
or phonorecord.~ under this subsection.

§ 408. Copyright registration in general
(a) RE_GISTRfTION PERMI~SIVE.-A.t any time during the subsistence
of col?ynght zn any pubhshed or unpublished work the owner of
eqpynght or of any exclusi1Je right in the work may ~btain registratwn of the eqpyright elf!im bY_ delivering to the Copyright Office the
depoB'tt ~pemfied by tkts sectwn, together with the application and
fee ~pemfied by sections 409 and 708. Subject to the provisions of
sectwn .40~(a), such registration is not a condition of copyright
proteetwn.
(b) J?EPQSIT FOR CoPYRIGHT REGISTRATION.-Except as pro1Jided by
subsectwn (e), the material deposited for registration shall include(1) zn the eaJJe of an unpublished work, one complete copy or
phonoreeord;
(2) in the ease of a published work, two complete copies or
phonoreeords of the best edition;
(3) in the case of a work first published outside the United
States, one complete copy or phonoreeord as so published ·
(4) itn the case of a contribution to a collective work,~ eomr
plete copy or phonoreoord of the best edition of the collective
work.
Cop!es or phonoreeords deposited for the Library of Congress under
sectwn 407 may be used to satisfy the deposit provisions of t'/t.is section, if they are accompanied by the prescribed application, and fee,
and by any additional identifying material that the Register may,
by regulation, require. The Register shall also prescribe regulatiO'IUJ
establishing requirements under which copies or phonoreeords acquired for the Library of Congress under subsection (e) of section
407, otherwise than by deposit, may be used to &atisfy the deposit
provisions of this section.
(c) ADMINISTRATIVE CLASSIFICATION AND OPTIONAL DEPOSIT.(1) The Register of Copyrights is authorized to specify by
regulation the administrative classes into which works are to be
placed for purposes of deposit and registr«tion, and the nature of
the copies or phonorecords to be deposited in the 'l'arious classes
specified. The regulations may require or permit, for particular
classes, the deposit of identifying material instead of copies or
phonorecords: the deposit of only one cop'!/ or phonoreoord where
two would normally be required, or a szngle registration for a
group of related works. This administrative classification of
works has no significance 11Jith respect to the subject matter of
copyright or the exclusive rights provided by this title.
(2) Without prejudice to the general authority provided under
clause (1), the Register of Copyrights shall establish regulations
specifically permitting a single registration for a group of works
by the same individual author, all first published as contributions
to periodicals: including newspapers, within a twelve-month
period, on the basis of a single deposit, application, and regisflration fee, under all of the following conditions(~) if each of the works aJJ first published bore a sepa.rate
copyright notice, and the name of the owner of copyright in
the work, or an abbreviation by which the name can be recognized, or a generally known ·alternative designation of the
owner was the same in each notice; and
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(B) if !he. deposit consists of one copy of the entire issue
of the p~nod't?al, or of the entire section in the case of a newspaper, '~-'fl' whwh ea;:h ?on~ribu~ion was first published; and
if the applicatwn ident'tfies each work separately inc "'?¥! .the perWdical containing it and its date of ftrst
publwat1-on.
(3) 4s an alternative to separate renewal registrations under
tJUbsectwn (a) of section 30.~, a single renewal registration may
be made for a group of works by the same individual author all
first pubiished as c~mtributions to periodicals including ·~ws
papers, upon the fil'tng of a single application ~nd fee under all
of the following conditions:
'
·
(A) tlw r_enewal claimant or claimants, and the basis of
clazm or cla'tms under section 30J,.(a), is the same for each of
the works; and
. (~) the. works were all copyrighted upon their first pub~watzo;n, ezther t~rough separate copyright notice and regutr_lftzo:n 0: by vzrtue of a general copyright notice in the
perwdwal UJsue as a whole: and
(C) the renewal application and fee are received not
more ~han twenty-eight or less than twenty-seven years after
the thzrty-first day of December of the calendar year in which
all of the works were ,first published; and
(D) !he re;wwal application identifies each work separately, zncludzng the periodical containing it and its date of
first publication.
(d). CoRRECTIONS !ND A!IIPLIFICATIONs.-The Register may also
c;st!"bl'lflh, by regulatwn, formal procedures for the filing of an applwat~on for .supp~.ementary registration., to correct an error in a
r;opyf"':ght regutratz~n o; to amplify the information given in a regzstrat'W'f!. Such applwatwn shall be accompanied by the fee provided
by sectwn 708 '·and shall clearly identify the registration to be correct.ed
amplzfied. The information contained in a supplementary
regutratwn augments but does not supersede that contained in the
earlier registration.
(e) PuBLISHED EDITION OF PREVIOUSLY REGISTERED W ORK.-Registratwn for the first published edition of a work previously registered
i"!' unp"!blished f?rm may be made even tlwuqh the work as publzshed 't8 substantwlly the same as the unpublished version.
§ 409. Application for copyright registration
The appli;Jation for copyright registration shall be made on a
form prescnbed by the Reqister of Copyrights and shall include(1) the name and address of the copyright claimant;
(2) in the case of a work other than a:n a:nonymous or pseudony'11WU8 work, the name and nationality or domicile of the
author or authors, and, if one or more of the authors is dead the
.
'
dates of their deaths;
(3) if the work is anonymous or pseudonymous, the nationality or domicile of the author or authors ·
(J,.) in the case of a work made for 'hire, a statement to this
effect;
(5) if the CO'[J'Yright claimant is not the au:thor, a brief statement of how th.e claimant obtained ownership of the copyright;

(6) the title of the work, together with any previous or alternative titks under which the work can be identified;
(7) the year in which creation~~ the work was comple_ted; .
( 8) if the work has been publ't8hed, the date a:nd natwn of zts
first publication;
( 9) in the case of a compilation or derivative work, an identifi~ation of any preewiating work or works that it is based on or zncorporates, and a brief, general statement of the additional material covered by the copyright claim being registered;
(10) in the case of a published work containing materia)~~
which copies are required by section 601 to be man"ffac_tured zn
the United States, the names of the persons or organzzatwns who
performed the processes specifoed by subsection (c) of section 601
with respect to that material, and the places where those proeesses
were performed; and
(11) any other information regarded by the Register of Copyrights as bearing upon the preparation or identification of the
work or the ewistence, ownership, or d!uration of the copyright.
§ 410. Registration of claim and issuance of certificate
(a) When, after examination, the Register of Copyrights determines that, in accordance with the provisions of this title, the material
deposited constitutes copyrightable subject matter and that the other
kgal and formal requirements of this title have been met, the Register
shall register the claim and issue to the applicant a certificate of
registration under the seal of the Copyright Office. The certificate
shall contain the information given in the application, together with
the number and effective date of the registration.
(b) In any case in which the Register of Copyrights determines
that, in accordance with the provisions of this titk, the material deposited does not constitute copyrightabl-e subject matter or that the
claim is invalid for any other reason, the Register shall refuse registration and shall notify the applicant in writing of the reasons for
such refusal.
(c) In any judicial proceedings the certificate of a registration
made before or within five years after first publication of the work
shall constitute prima facie evidence of the validity of the copyright
and of the facts stated in the certificate. The evidentiary weight to
be accorded the certificate of a registration made thereafter shall be
within the discretion of the court.
(d) The effective date of a copyright registration is the day on
which an application, deposit, and fee, which are later determined
by the Register of Copyrights or by a court of competent jurisdiction
to be acceptable for registration, have all been received in the Conright Office.
§ 411. Registration as prerequisite to infringement suit
(a) Subject to the provi,sions of subsection (b), no action for infringement of the copyright in any work shall be instifluted until registration of the copyright claim has been made in accordance with this
titk. In any case, however, .where the deposit, application, and fee
required for registration lywe been delivered to the Copyright Offiee
in proper form and registration has been refused, th.e applicant is
entitl-ed to institute an action for infringement if notice thereof, with
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a COJ!11 of the compkdnt, is served on the Register of Copyrights. The
RegMter may, at his or her option, become a party to the action with
respect to the issue of registrability of the copyright claim by entering
an. appearance within simty days after IJU(Jh service, but the Register's
fadure to become a party shall not deprive the court of jurisdiction
to determine that issue.
(b) In the case of a work consisting of sounds, images, or both, the
first fimation of wlvich is made si'TTIAiltaneously with its transmission
the copyright owner may, either before or after 8UCh fimation take;
place, institute an actio11, for infr/;ngement under section 501, fully
subject to the remedie8 provided by sections 502 through 506. UIIUl
secti?ns 509 and 5!0, if, in accorda~e with requ~rements that the
RegUJter of Copy7'1{Jhts shall prescrtbe by regulatwn, the copyright
owner-(1) serves notice upon the infringer, not less than ten or more
than thirty days before lYUCh fimation, identifying the work and
the specifW time and source of its first transmission, and declaring
an inteJttion to secure copyright in the work; and
(2) iruikes registration for the work within three months after
its first transmission.
§ 412. Registration as prerequisite to certain remedies for infringement
In any action under this title, other than an action instituted under
section 411 (b), no award of statutory darmages or of attorney's fees,
as provided by sections 504 and 505, shal.l be made for(1) any infringement of copyright in mn unpublished work
commenced before the effective date of its registration; or
(2) a'flfJ/ infringement of copyright commenced after first publicat~on of the work and before the effective date of its registration,
unless lYUCh registration is made within three months after the
first publication of the work.

require 8UCh owner to serve written notice of the action with a copy
of the complaint upon any person slwum, by the records of the Copyright Office or otherwise, to have. or claim an interest in the copyright,
and shall require that such notwe be sery~d UJ!On any person whose
interest is likely to be affected by a dems_wn m. the case .. The court
may require the joinder, and shall perrmt the ~nter:ventwn, of any
person having or claiming an interest in the copynght.
.
(c) For any se(J()'fl(]ary transmission by a cable system that emlJodws
a perf0'1'7rULnce or a display of a work whi~h is actionable ~ an act of
infringement under subsection (c) of sect~on 111, a telev_mon broadcast station holding a copyright or other license to tr(JJJUJ7flfl.t or ~form
the same version of that w&rk shall, for purpO!fes of sub~ectwn (b)
of this section, be treated as a legal or benefWial owner if lYUCh se~
ondary transmission occurs within the local service area of that telev~sion station.
.
(d) For any secondary transmission by a cable system that 'l8
actionable as an act of infringement pursuant to section 111(c) (3),
the following shall also have standing to sue : ( i) the primary tratn8mitter whose transmission has been altered by the cable system; and
( ii) any broadcast station within whose local service a1'ea the aecondary transmission occurs.
§ 502. Remedies for infringement: Injunctions
(a) Any court having jurisdiction of a civil action arising 'llYIUier
this title may, subject to the provisions of section 1498 of title 28, grant
temporary and final injunctions on such ter'Tfl..'t as it mf1fJ! deem reasonable to prevent or restrain infrimgement of a copyright.
(b) Any such injunction may be 8erved anywhere in the United
States on the person enjoined; it shall be operatilve throughout the
United States and shall be enforceable, by proceedings in contempt
or otli.erwise, by any United Statea court having jurisdiction of that
per8on. The clerk of the court granting the injunction 8hall, when
reque8ted by any other court in which enforcement of the injunction
is sought, transmit promptly to the othercuurt a oertified copy of all
the papers in the case on file in such clerk's office.
§ 503. Remedies for infringement: Impounding and disposition ef
infringing articles
·
(a) At any time ~chile an action under this title is pending, the
court may order the impounding, on BUCh ter'Tfl..'t as it may deem reasonable, of all copies or phonorecords claimed to ·have beern '11UUle or
used in violation of the copyright owner's exclusive rights, and of all
plates, molds, matrices, masters, tapes, fWm negatives, or other a:r'ticles
by means of which 8UCh copies or phonorecords may be reprodU<Jed.
(b) As part of a final judgment or decree, the court may order the
destruction or other reasonable disposition of all copies or phonorecords found to have been made or used 'in violation of the (]Qpyright
owner's ewclusive rights, and of all plates, molds, matrices, masters,
tapes, film negatives, or other articles by means of 1ohich lYUCh copies
or phonorecords may be reproduced.
§ 504. Remedies for infringement: Damages and profits
(a) IN GENERAL.-Ewcept as otherwise provided-by this title, an
infringer of copyright is liable for either--
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§ 501. Infringement of copyright
. (a) Anyone who '!'iolates any. of the ewclusive rights of the copynght owner as provided by sectwns 106 through 118, or who imports
copies or phonorecords into the United State'S in violation of section
602, is an infringer of the copyright.
(b) The legal or beneficial owner of an ewc~usive right under a copyright is entitled, subject to the requirements of sections 205 (d) and
411, to institute an action for any infringement of that particular
right committed while he or she is the owner of it. The court may
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(1) the copy'right owner''s actual damages. arui any additimwl
pofits of the i:nfr'itnger', as p1'(YIJUJed by fl'libseetion (b) i Or'
( ~) statutQr'y d~es, as povided by ll'libseetion (a J.
(b) AcTUAL DAMAGES AND PROFITS.-The copyright owner is entitled to recover the actual damages suffer'ed by hitm Or' her as a 'l'e8tilt
of the infringement, arui any profit of the infringer that are attributa.·
ble to the infringement arui are not taken into ac(J.()'IJf(l,t ~n ~img
the actual damages. In establishing the infringer's pofits, the eopyright owner' is r'e(jUir'ed to pe8ent poof only of the infri!nger's gro88
revenue, arui the infringer is r'e(/Uired to pove hill Or' her ded!uetwle
ercpensetJ arui the elements of poflt attributable ·to factor8 other' than
the oopyrighted wOr'k.
(c) STATUToRY DAMAGEB.(1). Ercoopt as provided by (ila!U8e_ (~) of this ll'libsection, t~
copyrt.ght owner may elect, at any t~me before final _iudgment ~
render'ed, to r'ecover, instead of actual damages a'llil pofit8, oo
award of tJtatutory damage8 for all infringements involmed in the
action, ,with respect to any one wOr'k, for which any one ilnfringer
i8 liable iruiividually, or for which any two or nwre inf'l'imger8 a1'e
liable jointly arui severally, in a 8Wf'fl.t of not less than $W or mure
than $10,000 as the ()(YUrt eonsiders.~t. For the pu'l'poses of this
subsection, all the parts of a co-mpilation Or' derivative work <Xmstitute one wOr'k.
(~) In a ease where the copyright owner sustains the burden
:O/ paving, arui the court finds, that ilnfringem.ent was 00'11'1JlY11itted
willfully, the court in its ditwretion may increase the aWO'Jl'd of
statutory darmages to a 8'11/Jn of not 1JW'l'e than $50,000. In a case
where the infringer sustains the burden of paving, and the court
find8, that such infringer was not awar'e and had no 'f'e(U!on to
believe that his Or' her acts constituted an infringement of copyright, the court in its discretion may reduce the aJU)(]'jf'(j of statutory
damages to a sum of not less than $100. The COW't shol:lr'erwit
statutory damages in ~my case 1.ohere oo infringer believed and
had reasonable grounds for believing that his or her use of the
copyr'if!.hted w.ork was a fair use under section 107, if the infringer
was: ( z) an employee Or' agent of a nonpofit educational institution, library, or archives acting within the 8cope of his or her
employment who, or such i:nstitution, lwrary, or archives itself,
which infringed by reproducing the work in copies Or' phonorecords; or ( ii) a pUblic broadCaBting entity which or a person who,
'?8 a r'efi.Ular pa:rt of the_ nonprofl~ activities of a public broadcastzng enttty (as defined zn fl'libsectton (g) of section 118) infrimged
by Pf"'fO'I'Wt.i:ng a .~lished nondramatia !iterary work or by repromui:infl a tr~S'ton pogram embodytng a performance of tiuch
a wor!C.
§ 505. Remedies for infringement: Costs and attorney's fees
ln any civil action under thi.<s title, the court in its dis-C1'etion may
allow the r'ecovery of full costs by Or' against any party otlier than the
United States or an otficer thereof. Erccept as othe'f"Wise provided by
this ti!'1' the court may also awarrd a r'easonable attorney's fee to the
prevailzng party as part of the costs.

§ 506. Criminal offenses
• .
(a) 0RIMINAL INFRINOEMENT.-Any person. who mfrtnges a C?PY-

right willfully and fOr' purposes of co-mmercial ai/;vant_age ~r pr'Wate
financial gain shall be fined not more than $10,000 or ~1ll.lp'1'l8oned- for
not more than one.'!fear or both: Provided, however, That any person
who i:nfringes willfully and for pu:'l'poses of c~ advootage or
private financial gain the copynght in a sownd reoord_ing c:fforded .by
subsection (1) (~) or (3) of section 1.06 or the cownght ~n a mot~on
pictu;reaffortkdf>till'libseotions (1), (3),or (4) ofsection106shallbe
fined not more than n5,000 or imprisoned for not more than one yea:r,
or both for the first such offense and shall be fined not more t'Mn
$5o,ooo'or i~oned for not more than two years, or both, for any
B'libsequ~nt offense.
.
. _j
(b) FoRFEITURE AND DES,TRUCTION.-When c:nY. pe.rson ~s convzctt/f.ll
of any violation of subsectwn (a) , the court ~n zts judgment of ounviction shall, in ailditio:n to the pe1U1fty t~re~n :prefJr:rWe;J, ~r ,t~e
forfeiture and destruetwn or other d~pos;ttwn of all_ ~nf'1"llfl;{!'tng ~opzes
or phonorecords and all implements, demces, or equzpment used tn the
manufacture of such infringing copies or phonorecords.
(c) FRAUDULENT OoPYRIOBT N OTWE.-Any person who, with fraudulent intent, places on any article a notice of copyright or words of the
same pwrport that such person knows to be false, or who, with fraud'llknt intent, pu:blicly distributes or imports for public distributinn
atny article bearing such notice or words that such person knows to be
false, shall be fined not more than n.poo.
(d) FRAUDULENT REMOVAL oF CoPYRIGHT NoTICE.-Any person who,
with fraudulent intent, removes or alters any notice of copy'right appearing on a copy of a ~opyrighted work shall be fined not mure than
$~.poo.

(e) FALSE REPREBENTATION.-Any person who knowingly makes a
false representation of a material fact in the applieation for copyrif!ht
~j!i.<stration provided for by section 409, or in ooy written statement
filed in eonrneetion with the application, shall be fined not more than

$~.poo.

§ 507. Limitations on actions
(a) 0RIMINAL PROCEEDINGB.-No criminal proceeding shall be maintained under the prm1isions of thu title unless it is curwmenced within
th.r'ee yea:rs after the cause of action arose.
(b) OiviL .AoTioNS.-No civil action shall be maintained under the
povisions of this t{tle unless it is eommenced within three years after
the claim accrued.
§ 508. Notification of filing and determination of actions
(a} Within one month after the filing of any action under this
title, the clerks of the cour.ts of the United States sluill send written
'llotification to the Regis-ter of Copyrights setting forth, as fa:r as is
shown by the papers filed in the court, the names arui addresses of the
parties and the title, author, and registration nwmlJer of each work involved iJn the action. If any other eopyrighted work is later incltuded in
the action by amendment, answer, or other pleading, the clerk shall
also send a notification eoncerning it to the Regis-ter within one month
after the pleading is filed.
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(b) Within one month after any final order or judgment is isaued
in the ease, the clerk of the court shall notify the Register of it, sending with the notification a copy of the order or judgment together with
the written opinion, if any, of the court.
(c) Upon receiving the notifications specified in this section, the
Register shall nuike them a part of the public records of the Copyright Otfiee.
§ 509. Seizure and forfeiture
(a) All copies or phonorecords maoofactured, reproduced, distributed, sold, or otherwise used, intended for use, or possessed with intent
to use in violation of section 506(a), and all plates, molds, matrices,
masters, tapes, film negatives, or other articles by means of which
such copies or phonoreeords may be reproduced, and all electronic, mechanical, or other devices for 'fiwnufacturing, reproducing, or assembling such copies or plionoreeords may be seized and forfeited to the
lfnited States.
('b) The applicable procedures relating to ( i) the seizure, summary
and jud!ieial forfeiture, and condemnation of vessels, vehicles, merchandise, and baggage for violatiom of the customs laws contained in
title 19, ( ii) the disposition of 8UCh vessels, vehicles, merchandise, and
baggage or the proceeds from the sale thereof, (iii) the remissiOn or
mitigation of such forfeiture, ( iv) the compromise of claims, and ( v)
and award of compensation to informers in respect of such forfeitures,
shall apply to seizures and forfeitures incurred, or alleged to have
been incurred, under the provisions of this section, insofar as applicable and not inconsistent with the provisions of this section,- eaJcept
that such duties as are imposed upon any officer or employee of the
Treasury Department or any other person with respect to the seizure
and forfeiture of vessels, vehicles, merchandise, and baggage wniler
the provisions of the customs laws contained in title 19 shall be performed with respect to seizure and forfeiture of all articles descrlbed
in subsection (a) by such officers, agents, or ot'her persons as may be
authorized or designated for tl!-at purpose by the Attorney Generil.
§ 510. Remedies for alteration of programing by cable systems
(a) In any action filed pursuant to section 111 (c) (3), the following
remedies shall be available:
(1) Where an action is brought by a party identified in sUbsections (b) or (c) of section 501, the remedies provided by sections 5tm throuuh 505, and the remedy provided by subsection
(b) of this section,- and
.'
(~) Where an action is brought by a party identified in subsection (d) of section 501, the remedies provided by sections 5~
and 505, together ~oit~ any actual damages suffered 'by such party
as a result of the ~nfrzngement, and tlbe remedy provided by subsection (b) of this section.
(b) In any action filed pursuant to section 111(e) (3), the court
may decree that, .for a period not to emceed thirty days, the cable 1/YStem s7w!l be d~pwed of the benefit of a compulsory license for one or
more d~tant ~unals carried by such cable system.
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§ 601. Manufacture, importation, and public distribution of certain copies
.
(a) Prior to July 1, 198~, a"!d eil}cel?t as. pro-yided by 8'/fbseetion (b),
the importation into or publw d~trzbutwn ~n the Un~ted. Sta;tes of
copies of a work consisting preponderantly of nondramatw hterary
mnJ:erial that is in the English language f!ruf is protected un.4er th~
title is prohibited unless the portions eons~t~ng of such materzal have
been manufactured in the Un.ited States or Canada.
.
(b) The provisions of subsection (a) do not apply(1) where, on the date when importation is sought or publw
distribution in the United States is made, the author of any~~
stantial part of such material {s neither a nat~onal no; a dom~l
iary of the United States or, if stwh au_tl';Jr ~ a ~tional of .the
United States he or she has been dom~tmled outside the Un~ted
States for a e~ntin'uous period of at least one year irn:mediately
preceding tha.t date~· in the ease of a work made for h~re, the eg)emption provided by this clause does not apply unless a substantial part of the 'mork was prepared for an employer or other person who is not a national or domiciliary of the United States or
a domestic eor'f)()Tation or enterprise;
(~) where the United States Customs Service is pres~nted with
an import statement issued under the seal of the Copyrzg_ht Office,
in which ease a total of no more than two thousand co~es of any
one such work shall be allowed entry," the import statement shall
be issued upon request to the eopyriqht owner or to a person
designated by such owner at the time of registration for the work
under section .408 or at any time thereafter,"
. .
(3) where importation is sought under the authority. or' for the
use other than in schools, of the Government of the Un~ted States
or ~f any State or volitiealsubdivision of a State,"
. ·
(4) where importation, for use and not for sale, is souuht(A) by any person 1JJith respect to no more than one copy
of any work at any one time;
(B) by any person arriving from outside the United
States, with respect to copies forming part of such person's
personal baugage ,- or
(C) by an. oruanization operated for s~holarly,_ edur;ational, or rehgious purposes and not for przvate ga~n, w~th
respect to copies intended to form a. part of its library,"
.
( 5) where the copies are reproduced in raised characters for the
use of the blind,- or
(6) where, in adil_ition to copies imported under clause_s (3) and
(4) of this subsectwn, no more than two thousand cop~es of. any
one such work, which lut,'L•e not been,manufactured in .the United
States or Cana.da, are publicly distributed in the U'l'lited States," or
( ?') where, on the date when importation is sought or public distribution in the United States is made-
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(A) the oothor of amty tJUbstantitd parl of sooh material is
individ'IIAll and receives compe'IUJ(l,tion for the t'J'a111,8fer of'
lwense of the right to distl'ibute the work in the United
States; and
(B) the first publication of the work has previowly taken
place outside the United States under a transfer or license
granted by 8Uch author to a trat11.8fe1'ee or licensee whowaJJnot
a national or domiciliary of the United States or a domestic
corp_oration or enterpriBe; and
(C) there has been no publiCation of an autlwrized edition
of the work of which the copie8 were manufactured in the
United States; 111/Ul
(D) the copies were 'l'eproduced under a t'I'OII/,8fer or liceme
g;anted b]J such a~ho; or by the prOIJUJfe'l'ee or lwensee of the
nght of first publwatwn as mentwned in 8Ubclause (B), and
the transfe'l'ee or the licensee of the right of reproduction was
not a national or domioiliary of the United States or a dom;estic corporation or enterprise.
''
(a) The requif'ement of th.is section that copies be manufaetured in
the United States or Canada is satilrfled if(1) iln the case whef'e the copies are printed directly from type
that_ has been set, or directly from plates made from such type the
setttng of the type and the making of the plates have been 'performed_ in the United States or Cq;na<ia; or
1,11, the ~ase whef'e t~e making 0~ plates by a lithographic or
photoengramng process u a final or tntermediate step preceding
the pl'inting of the copies, the making of the plates naa been performed in the United States or Canoila; and
(3~ in an.y.c.ase, the pl'i1fli'll:g or other final process of producing
mult~ple aopus and any btndvng of the copies lw.me been performed
in the United States or Canada.
(d) I mportatwn or public distributwn of copies in vwlatWn of this
sectw"} does '111't. inva{idate pr,ot~'!tion for a 'lf'ork under this title.1Iowever, ""7!' any. atvil actu:m or onmt'iwl proceed~ng for infringement of the
~wel!tfswe nghts to 'l'eproduce and dis'bribute copies of the work, the
z"}fnnger has a eomplete defense with reapeet to all of the nondramatic
lzterary material comprised iln tlw work and any other pa;rta of the
1.oork in which the eaJclusive rights to 'l'eprodooe and distribute copies
are owned by the same person who owns such ·eaJclusive rights in the
nondramatic literUll'JI material, if the infringer proves. (1~ that copzes of the work h(//Ve been imported into or publicly
dUftnbuted in t~ United States in violation of this section by or
w~th the authority of the owner of such eaJclusive rights • and
( ~) that t"M ilnfringi"!{l copies were manufactured 'in the
Unt~ed States or Caruuk!, tn accordance with the pro~dJJWn.s oflJ'Ubsectzon (e) ; and
(3) that ~he infringement was commenced before the effective
dat~ of regu_tration for an authol'ized edition of the ·work, the
copzes o~ whwh /t,(JfVe been manufactured in the United States or
Canada m·accorilalnee 'l()ith the provisWns of subsection (c)
(e) In any action for infringement of the the emelusive rights to
re'J>!"Xluce an~ di8t:£bute copies of a work eontailning material requzred by thzs seetwn to be manufactured in the United States or
~

un
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0 anada, the copyright O'l!ne!' shall set forth in. the comp1aint the na;nes

of the persons 0'1' organwatwm who performed the processes spemfied
by subseetion (e) with respeet to that material, and the places whef'e
those processes were performed.
§ 602. Infringing importation of copies or phonorecords
(a) Importation into the United States, without the authority of
the moner of copyright under this title, of copies or phonof'eeords of
a. •work that have been acquired outside the United States is an infringement of the emclusive right to distribute eopies or phonorecords
under sectwn 106, actionable under section 601. This subsection does
not apply to.
.
(1) importation of copies or phonorecords under the authority
or for the use of the Government of the United States or of any
State or political subdiviswn of a ~..~tate, but not including copies
or phonoreeords for use in schools, or eopies of any audiovisual
work imported for purposes other than u:rchival use;
· (93) importation, fOT' the private use of the importer and not for
distribution, by any person with respect to no more than one copy
or phonoreeord of any one work at any one time, or by any person arriv'ing fom outside the United States with 'l'espeet to copies
or phonoreoords forming part of 8UCh person's personal baggage;
or
(3) importation by or for an organization operated for scholarly, educational, or religious purposes and not for private gain,
with respeet to no more than one copy of an audiovisual work
solely for its arehival purposes, and no more than five copies or
phonoreeord~ of any other work for its library lending or archival
purposes, unless the importation of 8UCh eopies or phonorecords
is part of an activity consisting of systematic rerr:.oduction or
distribution, engaged in by 8UCh organk,ation in v~olation of the
proviswns of seetion 108(g) (93).
.
(b) In a case where the making of the copies or plwnorecords would
have eonstituted an infringernent of copyright if this title had been
applicable, their importation is prohibited. In a case where the copies
or phonorecords were lawfully made, the United States Cnstoms Serviee has no authority to pre•aent their importation unless the proviswns
of section 601 af'e applicable. In either case, the Seeretary of the
Treasyrry is authol'ized to p'l'eScribe, by regulation, a procedure under
'Which any person claiming an intef'est in the copyl'ight in a particular
work may, ~pon payment of a specified fee, be entitled to notifieation
by the Customs Service of the importation of articles that appear to
be copies or phonorecords of the 'WO"''k.
§ 603. Importation prohibitions: Enforcement an4 disposit~on qf
excluded articles
(a) The Seeretary of the Treasury and the United States Postal
Service shall separately or Jointly make regulations far the enfO'I'eement of the provisions of thi8 title prohibiting importation.
(b) .These regulations may require, as a eondition for the ewclusion
of articles under section 6~,
(1) that the person seeking ewol'USWn obtain a, court order enjoining importation of the artieles; or
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(1J) that the person seeking eiXJclusion furnish proof, of a specified nature and in accordance with prescribed procedures, that
the copyright in which such person claims an interest is valid and
that the importation u•ould violate the prohibition in section 601J;
the person seeking eilJclusion may also be required to post a surety
bond for any injury. that may result if the detention or exclusion
of the articles proves to be unjustified.
(c) Articles imported in violation of the importation prohibitions
of this title are subject to seizure and forfeiture in the same manner
as property imported in violation of the customs revenue laws. Forfeited articles shall be destroyed as directed by the Secretary of the
Treasury or the court, as the case may be; however, the articles may
be returned to the cowntry of export whenever it is shown to the satisfaction of the Secr.otary of the Treasury that the importer had no reasonable grounds for believing that his or her acts constituted a viola~~~

.
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§ 701. The Copyright Oflice: General responsibilities and organization
(a) All administrative functions and duties under this title, except
as otherwise specified, are the responsibility of the Register of Copyrights as director of the Copyright Office of the Library of Congress.
The Register of Copyrights, together with the subordinate officers and
employees of the Copyright Office, shall be appointed by the Librarian
of Congress, and shall act under the Librarian's general direction and ·
supervision.
.
(b) The Register of Copyrights shall adopt a seal to be used on and
after January 1, 1978, to authenticate all certified documents issued
by the Copyright Office.
(o) The Register of Copyrighto<J shall make an annual report to the
Librarian of Congress of the work and accomplishments of the Copyright Office during the previous fiscal year. The annual report of the
Register of Copyrights shall be publio<Jhed separately and as a part of
the annual report of the Librarian of Congress.
(d) Except as provided by section 706(b) and the regulations issued
thereunder, all· actions taken by the Register of Copyrights under this
titk ewe subject to the provisiono<J of the Administratirve Procedure Act
of June 11,1946, as amended ( c.324, 60, Stat.1J."i7, title 5, United States
Code, Chapter 5, Subchapter II and Chapter 7).

§ 702. Copyright Oflice regulations
..
.
.
The Register of, Copyrights is aut~orjzed .to estabhsh reg'Y'latwns
not inconsistent with larw for the admmzstratwn oft~ f'}i'nctzons and
duties made the responsibility of the Register under thzs tztle. All regulations established by the Regzster under this title are subject to ~he
approval of the Librarian of Congress.
§ 703. Effective date of actions in Copyright Oflice
. .
In any case in which time limits are presecribed under ~hzs tz~le for
the performance of an action in the'Cdpj;right Office, and zn whzo~ the
last day of the prescribed p~rio_d falls 9"};,a,~atu~rJ,ay, Sun:Jay, holiday,
or other nonbusiness day wzthzn the Dzstrwt of Oolumbza or ~he Fed_eral Government, the action may be ta.ke71: on the ~~~t succ~edzng buszness day, and is effective as of the datr,;whe:,n the perwd expzred. .
§ 704. Retention and disposition of articles deposited in Copyrzght
Oflice
(a) Upon their deposit in the Copy;ight. Office under_ sec~ions 4;07
and 408 all copies phonorecords, and zdentifyzng materzal, zncludz11f!
those d;posited in ~onnection with oldims that have been refused regzstration, are the property of the United States Go"!ernment. .
(b) In· the case of published work~,·all copzes, ~honorecords, and
identifying material deposited are av1azlable to the Lzbrary of. Congt·ess
for its· collections, or for exchange or'~ransfer_ to OYf!'Y other lzbrary. In
the case of unpublished works, t.he Lzbrary zs ent~tled, under regulations that the Register of Copyrzghts skall presor_zbe, to sele?t any deposits for its collections or for transfer to the Natwnal ~rchzv~s of the
United States or to a Federal records center, as defined zn sectJ. on 2901
of title 4ft.
· ·
· .
(c) The Register of Copyrights !-s a;uthorized, f~r spemfic or general
categories of works, to make a facszmzle reproductzon of all or any part
of the material deposited under section 408',and to mak~ such. reproduction a part of the Copyright Office .records of the regzstratwn,, before
transferring such material to the I;ibrary of Co11f!res~ as ~rovzded by
subsection (b)', or before destroyzng or otherifmse dzsposzng of such
.,
material as provided by subsection (d)·. . . ' . .
(d) Deposits not selected by. t~e Lzbrary under subsectz?n (b), or
identifying portions or reproductw'f!'S of t"'fem; shall. be r:etazned under
the control of the Copyright Office, zr:cludzng_ retentwn z~ Government
storage facilities, for the longest l!erzod conszderefl pru;:twable and desirable by the Register of Copyrzghts and the Lzbrarzan of O,ongress.
After that period it is within the joi~t discretion o~ the (l.egzster rBrifl
the Librarian to o'i'der their destructwn or other dzsposztzon; but, zn
the case of unpublished works, ;w d~posit shall b~ k'nf!wingly and intentionally destroyed or otherwzse dzsposed of durzng zts teryn of copyright unless a facsimile reproduction of the entire. deposzt has b~en
made a part of the Copyri.ght Office records as provided by subsectwn

.(c)(~)

The depositor of.copies,, phonorecords, or identifyin;, material
under section 408 or the copyrzght owner of record, may request retention under the c~ntrol of the Copyright Office, of one or more of such
arti~les for the full term of copyright in the work. The Register of
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Copyrights sluill prescribe, by regUlation, the conditions under which
such requests are t? be rnmle and qranted, ([IJ'U], shall jim the fee to be
charged under sectwn 708(a) (11) #the request is granted.
§ 705. Copyright Office records: Preparation, maintenance public
'
inspection, and searching
. (a) The Register of Copyrights shall provide and keep in the Copynght Office records of all deposits, registrations recordations and
other actions taken under this title, and shall prepare indexes ~fall
such records.
(b) Suc.h records and indexe;s, as we~l as tJ:e articles deposited itn con- ·
nectwn w'tth completed copynght regwtratwns and retained under the
control of the Copyright Office, shall be open to public inspection.
(c) '! pon request and payment of the fee specified by section 708 the
Copyr;ght Office shall make a search of its public records indexes'([IJ'U],
depos'tts, and shall furnish_ a report of. the inf~ion they disclose
W'tth respect to any partwular depos'tts, regwtrations or recorded
documents.
'
§ 706. Copie~ of Copyright Office records
(a) _Gopies may be ;n:d~ of a"fy public records or indexes of the
Cop_ynght Office; ifdd'ttwnal certificates of copyright regisration and
copws of any publw records or indexes mmy be furnished upon request
and payme.nt of the fees specified by section 708.
(b) Copws or repro_ductions of deposited articles retained under the
control of the G_opynght (}.ffice shall be authorized or furnished only
under the condztwns specified by the Copyright Office regulations. .
§ 707. Copyright Office forms and publications
(a) CAT'fLOG OF CoPYRIGHT ENTRIEs.-The Register of Copyrights
sha~l com_p'tle and publish at periodic intervals catalogs of all copyiight
rer;zstratzons: These catalogs shall be divided' into parts in accordance
w'tth .the vanous classes of works, and the Register has discretion to determzne, on the basis of practicability and usefulness the form and
frequency of publication of each particular part.
· '
(b) OTHER PuBLICATIO,.NS.-;-The Register shall furnish, free of
charge upon reqw:st, applwatzon forms for copyright registration and
genera? znformatzonal mat~rial in connection with the functiuns of the
Crt:J{[;ght Otfiee. The. RegUfte; also Juts the authority to publish eomp't ~zons of znformatton, bzblzographies, and other material he or she
considers to be of value to the public.
. (c) DISTBIBUTION OF ~UBLICATIONS.-All publications of the Copyngh_t Office shall. be furn't8hed to depository libraries as specified under
shc;zob 1905 of tztle 4#, and, aside from those furnished free of charge
s l e offered for sale to the public at pnces based on the cost of
reproduction and distribution.
·
§ 708. Copyright Office fees
(a) The following fees s~all be paid to the Register of Copyrights:.
(!) fo~ the reg't8trat"'?n of a eo_pyrig~t elaim or a supplementary
reg't8tratzo"f und~r sectwn J,IJ8, zneludzng the issuance of a eertificate of regwtratwn, $10;
(2) .for ph~ registration of a claim to renewal of a subsisting
copynght zn zts first term under seetion304(a) including the issu'
ance of a certifieate of registration, $6;

(3) for the issuance of a receipt for a deposit under section 1/)7,

$2,·

:.·

(4) for the recordation, as provided by seetion205, of a transfer

of copyright owrnership or other docu'(IU3nt of six pages ;l)r less,
covering no more than one title, $10; for each page over six and
each title over one, 50 cents additional;
.
(5) for the filing, under section 115(b), of a notice of intention
to make phonorecords, $6;
(6) for the recordation, under section 302(c), of a statement
revealing the identity of an author of an anonymous or pseudonymous work, or for the recordation, under section 302 (d), of a
statement relating to the death of an author, $10 for a document
of six pages or less, covering no more than one title; for each page
over six and for each title over one, $1 additional;
( 7) for the issuance, wnder section 601, of an import statement,
$3·
(8) for the issuanee, under section 706, of an additional certificate of registration, $4;
(9) for the issuance of any other certifieation, $4; the Register
of Copyrights has discretion, on the basis of their cost, to fix the
fees for preparing copies of Copyright Office records, whether
they are to be certified or not;
(10) for the making and reporting of a search as provided by
section 705, and for any related services, $10 for each hour or frac.
·. .
.
tion of an hour consumed; . ·
(11) for a111!J other special servwes requznng a substantial
amount of time or expense, such fees as the Register of Copyrights may fix on the basis of the cost of providing the service.
(b) The fees prescribed by or under this section are applicable to
the United States Government and any of its agencies, employees, or
officers, but the Register of Copyrights has diseretion to waive therequirement of this subsection in occasional or isolated cases invol!ving
relatively small amounts.
(c) The Re[J_ister of Copyrights shall deposit all fees in the Treasury of the Untted States in such manner as the Secretary of the Treasury directs. The Register may, in accordance with regulations that he
or she shall prescribe, refund any sum paid by mistake or in excess
of the fee required by this section; however, before making a refund
in any ease invol!ving a refusal to register a claim under section
410(b), the Register may deduct all or any part of the prescribed
registration fee to cover the reasonable administrative costs of processing the claim.
§ 709. Delay in delivery caused by disruption of postal or other
services
In any ease in which the Register of Copyrights determines, on the
basis of such evidence as the Register may by regulation require, that
a deposit, application, fee, or (Jjfl,y other material to be delivered to the
Copyright Office by a particular date, would have been received in
the Copyright Office in due time except for a general disruption or
suspension of postal or other transportation or communications services, the actual receipt of such material in the Copyright Of!iee within
one month after the date on which the Register determines that the
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di8ruidrption o/' 8U8rpen8ion of such services has terminated shall be
cons ered tzmely.
'
§ 710. Reproductions for use of the blind and physically handica~ped: Voluntary licensing forms and procedures
~t
J5~g~~er
of Oo'P'!}"fights shall, after consultation with the Chief
0
.wuwn for the Blind.arntl Physically Handicapped and other
appropTU.lte otjimals of the Lzbrary of Congress, establish byregula.t!on stanula":dzzed IO'I"fM and procedures by which, at the time a lioatwns c<Yver'lng certazn specified categories of nondramat ·
8
works ar~ submitted for regi8tration under section ./1)8 of~h~ a~l!
thl.copynght 01JJ"'''.er may voluntarily grant to the Library of Congre8 ;
a. z~;nse toilreproduce the copyrighted work by means of Braille or
szm-z ar tact e symbols, or by fiwation of a reading of the work in a
phonorecord, or both, and to di8tribute the resulting 00 • s or hone
re;::rdFo?ely for t~~ use of the bli'l}d and physically ha!:licapp~d and
u er zmzted oondztzons to be speozfied in the standardized forms.

f
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§ 801. Copyrill_ht Royalty Tribunal: Establishment and purpose
(~!.~!}~Te 1."':! he;eby. created an independent Copyright Royalt'u
T l"tU'«;tu_u,
'WI: tnt: legwlatwe branch.
:?
T~g~~t:J::lf £:.!_he provi8ions of thi8 chapter, the pur-poses of t4e

(1l to mak~ determinations concerning the adjustment of rea'::acop'!f'l"l1Jht royalty rates as provided in sections 115 anul
, a to make determinations as to reasonable te1'1n8 and rates
~~r;::jty pay;nents as provided in section118. The rates applioah • t7.u er sectwns 115 anul116 shall be calculated t
following obj,eotives:
o ac ~teve ft,t/
pu~f~j 0 'fi'IAUI)Vmize the (J/I)ailability of creatime works to the

r;:

(B) To afford the copyright owner a fair return for his
ar~att!ve work a"}d the. C?P'!Jright user a fair income under
ewtS 'tn{f economw cond'ltwns ·
~~O)LTo retf~ct the re.lati,le roles of the copyright owner
an,a, ~~w C~'!f'l"l1Jht user 'tn the produiJt made (JIIJaikible to the
publw_ wzth rel!pec~ to 'T'elatime 01'eative contribution, teah":!{gZ?al contnbutw~ capital iooestment, cost, ri8k, and con":' u!~ to J[wjopen-zng of new markets for 01'eatime e(J)p1'esswn w1w, meuw or their commvuniaation ·
the(J?~ To ~n:~;mize any disruptive irn/p~,ot on the structure of
z . ustnes -zooo/;ved and on generally prevailitnn indust'M'
··~
· :?
practwes.

(B) to make determinations concerning the adjustment of the
copyright royalty 'T'ates in section 111 solel;y in aecordance with
the following provi8ions:
(A) 1'he rates established by section 111(d)(2)(B) may be
adjusted to reflect (i) national monetary inflation or deflation
or (ii) changes in the average rates charged cable subscribers for
the basic service of providing secondary transmissions to maintain the real constant dollar level of the royalty fee per subscriber' which ewisted as of the date of e1UUJtment of thi8 Act:
Provided, That if the aver-age rates charged cable system subscribers for the basic service of providing secondary transmi8sions
are changed so that the average rates ewceed national monetary
iriflation, no change in the rates establi8hed by section 111(d.)
(2) (B) shall be permitted: And provided further, That rw
increase in the royalty fee shall be permitted based on any reduction in the average number of di8tant signal equivalents per
subscriber. The Commission may consider all factors relating to
the maz'nteruilrwe of suoh level of payments including, as am extenuating factor, whether the cable industry has been restrailned
by subscriber rate regulating authoritiea from increasing the rates
for the basic service of providing 8econrlary transmi8sions.
(B) In the event that the rulea and regulations of the Federal CommJUnications Oommi8sion are amended at any time after
April15, 1976, to permit the carriage by cable systems of additional televi8ion broadcast signals beyond the local service area
of the primary transmitters of suoh signals, the royalty rates establiahed by section 111 (d)( 2)(B) may be adjusted to insure that
the rates for the additional di8tant signal equivalenta resulting
from such carriage are reasonable in the light of the changes
effected by the amendment to such rules and regulations. In determining the reasonableness of rates proposed following an
amendment of Federal Communications Oommi8sion roles and
re
iona, the Copyright Royalty Tribunal shall consider, among
ot
factors, the economic impact on copyright owners and users:
Provided, That no adjustment in royalty rates shall be made
under tlds subclause with respect to any distant signal equivalent or fraction thereof represented by ( i) ca'rriage of amy signal
permitted under the rules and regulations of the Federal Communications Commission in effect on April16, 1976, or the carriage of a signal of the same type (that is, independent, network,
or noncmwrneroial educational) substituted for suoh permitted
signal, or (ii) a televi8ion broadcast signal first carried after
April15, 1976, pursuant to an individual waiver of the rules and
regttlations of the Federal Oommunications Commi8sion, as suoh
rules and regulations wer·e in effect on April115, 1976.
(C) In the event of any change in the rules and regulations
of the Federal 0 ommwnications CO'lllllTllission with respect to syndicated and sports program ewclusivity after April15, 1976, the
rates establi8hed by section lll(d) (2)(B) may be adjtUJted to
assure that suoh rates are reasonable in light of the ahanges to such
rUles U11lii regulations, bwt atny 8UCh adjustment shall apply only
to the affected television broadcast signals carried on those systems
affecte(lby the change.
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(D) The gross receipts li'J'TtitatiO'IUJ established by section 111
(d) (2) (C) and (D) shdl be adjmted to reflect national '11UJ1'tetary inflation or deflation or changes in the average rates charged
cable system subscribers for the basic service of providing secondary t1'(Q(UJmission8 to maintain the real cQ1UJtant dollar value
of the eilJemption provided by such section,- and the royalty rate
specified therein shall not be subject to adjmtment / and
(3) to distribute royalty fees deposited with the Register
of Copyrights under sections 111 and 116, and to determine,
in cases where controversy emsts, the distribution of such
fees.
(c) As soon as possible after the date of enactment of this Act1
and no later than siill months following such date, the President shall
publish a notice announcing the initial appointments provided in
section 802, and shall designate an order of seniority among the initially-appointed cowmissioners for purposes .of section 802 (b).

§ 802. Memt,ership of the Tribunal
(a) The Tribunal shall be composed of five corrvrnissioners appointed by the President with the advice and consent of the Senate
for a term of seven years each,- of the first five members appointed,
three shall be designated to serve for seven years from the date of
the notice specified in section 801 (c), and two shall be designated to
serve for five years from such dat(3, respectively. Commissioners shall
be compensated at the highest rate now or hereafter prescribed for
grade 18 of the General Schedule pay rates (5 U.S.C. 5332).
(b) Upon converving the commissioners shall elect a chairman from
among the commissioners appointed for a full seven-year term. Such
chairman shall serve for a term of one year. Thereafter, the most
senior commissioner who ha$ not previOUBly served as chairman shall
serve as chairman for a period of one year, eilJcept that,' if all commissioners have served a full term as chairman, the most senior commissioner who has served the least number of terms as chairman shall
be designated as chairman.
(c) Any vacancy in the Tribunal shall not affect its powers and
shall be filled, for the uneillpired term of the appointment, in the same
manner as the original appointment was made.
§ 803. Procedures of the Tribunal
(a) The Tribunal shall adopt regulations, not inconsistent with law,
governing its proced'UJI'e and methods of operation, EiiJcept as otherwise
provided in this chapter, the Tribunalshall be subject to the provisions
of the Administrative Procedure Act of June 11, 19J,Ij, as amended (c.
324,60 Stat. 237, title 5, United States Oode, chapter 5, subchapter II
and chapter 7).
(b) Every final determination of the Tribunal shall be published in
the Federal Register. It shall state in detail the criteria that the
Tribunal determined to be applicable to the partimilar proceeding, the
variom facts that it f~ relevant to its determination in that proceeding, and the specific reasO'IUJ for its determination.
§ 804. Institution and conclusion of proceedings
(a) With respect to proceedings under section 801 (b) (1) concerning
the adjmtment of royalty rates as provided in section8115 (JfJ't(] 116, and

!l
I

with respect to proceedings under sectUJ.r: 801 (b) (2) (}) .~ru;,JDJuuz
(1) on January 1, 1980, the Cha~rma_n of t~ n u
s
ca:u8e to be published in the Federal Reguter notwe of co'fTI!I'TWncement of proceedings under this chapter,- .and .
J. _ f llowi
(2) during the calendar years spemfied ~n ttbfj o
ng
schedule any owner or user of a copyrighted work w~ose royalt.t
rates ar; specified by this title, or by a. rate estabh~hed by t e
Tribunal, may file a petition with the Tnbunal declan_ng that
etitioner re(_[Uests an adjmtment of the rate. The TnbU;nal_ s
~ake a determination as to whether the applicant h~ a s~gntficant
interest in the royalty rate in which an adJmtment.w r_eque.<Jt~d. If
the Tribunal determines that the petitioner has a s~gn_ific~nt ~nt~r
est the Chairman shall cause notice of this determ~nat~~ ~th
t-,J, reasO'IUJ therefor, to be published in the Feder~ Regwter, t~
gether with notice of cO'fTIII'TWncement of proceed~ngs under thw

:::Ji

chapte(.A) In proceeding{] under section 801 (b )(2) (A) and (D)'
such petition may be filed during 1985 and in each subsequent
fifth calendar year.
.
(B) In proceedings under section 80~ (b)(!) c~ern~ng
the adjmtment of royalty rates as provided ~n sect~on 115,
such petition may be filed in 1987 and in each subsequent
tenth calendar year.
.
( O) In proceedings under section 801 <?) (1) coneern~nf!
the adjustment of royalty rates under {Jectwn 116, such pet~
tion may be filed in 1990 and in each subsequent tenth
calendar· year.
,
(b) With respect to proceedings under s"!'bcla_me .<B) or ( 0) of section 801 (b) ( 2) following an event descnbed ~n e~ther of those subsections, any o~ner or mer of a copyrighted wo;k whose royalt'!/ rat(3{J
are specified by section 111, or by a rate establuhed by the Tnbwr1fd,
may, within twelve months, file a petition with the Tribunal de_clanng
that the petitioner requests an adjmtment of the rate. In thu event
the Tribunal shall proceed as in sub{Jection (a) (2), a~ove. Any. change
in royalty rates made by the Tribunal pursuant to thu subsectwn may
be reconsidered in 1980, 1985, and each fifth calendar year thereafter,
in accordance with the ;provisions in section 801 (b) (2) (B) or (C)' as
· the case may be.
.
(c) With respect to proceedings under {Jectwn 801(b) (1), concerning the determination of reasonable ter;ns and rates of royalty Pa;(d
ments as provided in section 118, the Tnbunalshall proceed when a
as provided by that section.
.
.
.
(d) With respect to proceed~ngs und,er sect~~ ~01 (b) (3), concerning the distribution of roya_lty fees in certf!'m mreumstances .under
sections111 or 116, the Cha~rman of the TnbunCf-l shall, upo;t deter·
mination by the Tribunal that a controversy eiiJUl{J co"!cern~ng. sueh
distribution came to be published in the Federal Regwter notwe of
corrvrnencem~nt of proceedings under this chapter. . . .
.
(e) All proceedings under this chapter sha}l be. ~n~t"!l'ted "!nthout
delay following publication of the notwe spemfied ~n thu sectwn, a_nd
the 'Tribunal shall render its final deeisi£Yfl' i"!' any- sueh proceed~ng
within one year from the date of such publwatwn.
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§ 805. Staff of the Tribunal·
(a) The Tribunal i8 autlwrieed to appoint and fix the compensation
of such employees as may be necessary to carry out the proviswns of
thi8 chapter, and to prescribe their funotwns and duties.
(b) The Tribunal may procure temporary and intermittent >'Jervices
to the same extent as i8 authorized by sectwn 3109 of title 5.
§ 806. Administrative support of the Tribunal
(a) The Library of Congress shall provide the Tribunal with necessary administrative services, including those related to budgeting accounting, financial reporting, travel, personnel, and procurement. Tlw
Tribunal shall pay the Library for such Bervices, either in advance or
by reimbursement from the funds of the Tribunal, at amounts· to be
agreed upon between the Librarian and the Tribunal.
(b) The Library of Congress is aruthorized to disburse funds for the.
Tribunal, under regulaticns prescribed jointly by the Libr-arian of
Congress and the Tribunal and approved by the Comptroller General.
Such regulations >'lhall establish requirements and procedures under
which every voucher certified for payment by the Library of Congress
under this chapter shall be supported with a certifioatwn by a duly
aruthorized officer or employee of the Tribunal, and shall prescribe tlw
'l'esponsibilities and accountability of said officers and employees of
the Tribunal with respect to suoh certificatiOM.
§ 807. Deduction of costs of proceedings
Before any funds are distributed pursuant to a final deciswn in a
proceeding involving distributwn of royalty fees, the Tribulnal shall
assess the reasonable costs of >'Juch proceeding.
§ 808. Reports
In additwn to its P!£blicatwn of the reports of all final determinations as provided in section 803 (b), the Tribunals hall make an annual
report to the President and the Oongress concerning the Tribunal'-8
work during the preceding fiscal year, including a detailed fiscal
statement of account.
§ 809. Effective date of final determinations
Any final determination by the Tribunal under this chapter shall
beco;ne effective ~hirtY. days following its publication in the Federal
Regzster as provzded zn sectwn 803(b), unless pr.ior to that time an
appeal has been filed pursuant to section 810, to vacate modify or
correct such: determination, and notice of such appeal ha; been se~ed
on al~ partzes who appeared before the Tribunal in the proceeding in
questwn. Whe~e the proceeding invo.lves the distribution of royalty
fees under ~ectwns 111 ~r 1161 th~ Tnbunalshall, upon the expiration
of such thzrty-day penod, dzstnbute any royalty fees not subject to
an appeal filed pursuant to section 810.
§ 810. Judicial review
Any final decision of the Tribunal in a proceeding under section
80~ (b) may be app~aled to _the. Un~ted States Court of flppeals, within
th~rty days after zts.pu?zwahon_ zn the Federal Regzster, by an aggneved party. The JUdzmal revzew of the decision shall be had in
accordance with chapter 7 of title 5, on the basis of the record before
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the Tribunal. No court shall have jurjsdic~ion .t.o revi~w a final de- .
cision of the Tribunal except as provzded zn thzs sectwn.
TRANSITIONAL AND SUPPLEMENTARY PROVISIONS

SEc. 101£. This Act becomes effective on .(anua;y 1, 19~8,_ except as
otherwise expressly provided by this Act, zncludzng provzszons of the
first section of this Act. The provisions of sectio'!"s 118, 3p4(b), and
chapter 8 of title 17, as amended by the first sectwn of thzs Act, take
.
.
effect upon enactment of this Act.
· SEc. 103. This Act does not provid~ copyright protectwn for any
work that goes into the public do'TT~Afzn before -!anuary 1, 1978. The
exclusive rights, as provided by sectwn 106 of tzt~e 17 as amended~
the first section of this Act, to reproduce a work zn phonorecords a
to distribute phonorecords of .the work, do not extend to any non·
.
dramatic musical work copynghted before July _1, 1909.
SEc. 104. All proclamations i~sued by the Preszdent under sectwn
1(e) or 9(b) of title 17 as 'it exzsted on December 31,1977, o~ und~r
previo.us copyright statutes of the United States, shall contznue zn
be inning of chapter 5 of title 44, is amended to read as follows:
~EO. 105. (a) (1) section 505 of title 44 is amended to read as
follows:
"§ 505. Sale of duplicate plates
"The Public Printer shall sell, under regulations. of the Joint o_ommittee on Printing to persons who may ap'ply, addztwnal or duJ!lzor;te
stereotype or electrotype plates from which a Governm_e';"t publwatwn
is printed at a price not to exceed the cost of composztwn, the metal,
and maki'ng to the Government1 plus 10 per cent"fm, an<!, the full
amount of the price shall be pazd when the orde; zs filed. · .
(I£) The item relating to section 505 in the sectwnal analyszs at phe
beginning of chapter 5 ()j title 44, is amended to read as follows: .
"505. Sale of duplicate plates.".
(b) Section 1£113 of title 44 is amended to read as follows:
"§ 2113. Limitation on liability
.
.
"When letters and other intellectual productwns (exol1J;811Ve of
1atented material published works under copynght protectwn, and
tnpublished works for which copyright registr-atwn has been made)
come into the custody or possesswn of the Adm_inistrato; of. General
Services, the United States or its ag~n:ts are not hable for tnfnnqement
of copyright or analogous rights aT't8tng ~ut of use of the mate~ls for
display, inspection, research, reproductzon, or other pu;poses. ·
(c) In section 1498(b) of title 1£8, the phrase "sectwn 101(b) of
title 17" is amended to read "sectwn 504(c) of title 17".
(d) Sectirin 543(a) (4) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as
arnended, is amended by striking out " (other than by reason of section 2 or 6 thereof)".
. .
(e) Sectwn 3201£ (a) of title 39 is, amended by. strikzng out c,~use
(5). Section 3206 of title 39 is amended by deletzng t,';e. words S1fb"
sections (b) and (c)" an:J inserting ~'subsectwn (b) zn subsectwn
(a) , and deleting subsectwn (c) . Sectzon 31£06 (d) zs renumbered (c)·
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(/) Subsection (a) of section ~90 (e) of title 15 is amewled by deleting the phmse "section 8" and inserting in lieu thereof the phrase
"section 105".
(g) Section 131 of title~ is amended by deleting the phrase "deposit
to semtre copyright," and inserting in lieu thereof the phrase "acquisition of mater"idunder the copyright law,".
SEc. 106. In any case where, before January 1, 1[!78, a person has
lawfully made parts of instruments serving to reproduce mechanically
a copyrighted work under the compulsory license provisions of section 1(e) of title 17 as it existed on December 31, 1977, such person
may continue to make and distribute such parts embo(/;ying the same
mechanical reproduction without obtaining a new compulsory license
under the terms of section 115 of.title 17 as amended by the first section
of this Act, However, such pa:rts made on or after January 1, 1978,
constitute phonorecords and are otherwise subject to the provisions of
said section 115.
SEc.107. In the case of any work in whieh an ad' interim copyright
is subsisting, or ,is capable of being secured on December 31, 1977;
under section~~ of title 17 as it existed on that date, copyright proter:tion is hereby extended to endure for the term or terms provided by
section 304 of title 17 as amended by the first section of this Act.
SEc. 108. The notice provisions of sections 1,1)1 through 403 of title
17 as amended by the first seetion of this Act apply to all copies or
phonorecords publicly distributed on or after January 1, 1978. However, in the case of a work pUblished before January 1, 1978, compliance with the notice provisions of title 17 either as it ewiste'fl on
December 31, 1977, or as amended by the first section of this Act, is
adequate with respect to copies publicly distributed after December 31, 1977.
SEc. 109. The registration of claims to copyright for which thereq·uired deposit, application, and fee were received in the Copyright
Office before January 1, 1978, and the recordation of assignments of
coJYifright or other instruments received in the Copyright Office before
January 1,1978, shall be made in accordance with title 17 as it existed
on December 31, 1977.
SEc. 110. The demand and penalty provisions of section 14 of title
1'7 as it existed on December 31, 1977, apply to any work in which
copyright has been secured by publication with notice of copyright
on or before that date, but any deposit and registration made after
that date in response to a demand under that section shall be made in
accordance with the provisions of title 17 as amended by the first section of this Act.
SEc. 111. Section ~318 of title 18 of the United States Code is
amended to read as follows:
"§ 2318. Transportation, sale or receipt of phtmograph records

bearing forged or counterfeit labels
"(a) Whoever knowingly and with fraudulent intent transports,
causes to be transported, receives, sells, or offers for sale in interstate
or foreign commerce any phonograph record, disk, wire, tape, film, 01'
other a'l'ticle on which sounds a'l'e 'l'ecorded, to which 01' upon which i~
stamped, pasted, 01' affixed (JJJ'If]J forged 01' counterfeited label, knowing

the label to have been falsely made, forged, or counte'l'feited s.hall be
fined not more than $10,000 or impri,8oned for not moTe than one year',
or both, for the fi'!'st such offense and shall be fined not more tharn.
$25,000 or imp'l'isoned for' not more than two years, or both, for any•
s-ubsequent offense.
·
"(b) When any person is convicted of any violation of subsection
(a), the cou'l't. in its iw!gment of conviction. shall, in addition .to the
penalty there'tn prescnbed, order the forfe'tture and 1estruct'ton .or
other' disposition of all counte'l'feit labels .and all a;rtwles to whwh
counterfeit labels have been affixed or whwh were 'intended to have
had such labels affixed.".
"(c) Except to the extent they are inconsistent wit'h the p'l'ovisions
of this title, all provisions of sectum 509, title 17, United States Code,
are applicable to violations of subsection (a).".
SEc. 11~. All causes of action that arose under title 17 before January 1, 1978, shall be governed by title 17 as it existed when the cause
oj action arose.
SEc. 113. (a) The Librarian of Congress (hereinafter 'l'efened to as
the "Libmrian") shall establish and maintain in the Library of Cong1'ess a libmry to be known as the American Television and Radio
Archives ( he'l'einafter 1'efened to as the "Archives"). The purpo~e. of
the A1'chives shall be to preserve a permanent record of the telev'tBWn
and Tadio programs which are the heritage of the people of the United
States and to provide access to such programs ·to histO'I"ia,ns and
scholars without encouraging or causing copyright infringement..
(1) The Libmrian, after' consultation with int&rested organwations and individuals, shall determine and place in the Archives
such copies and phonoTeeo'l'ds of television. and maio programs
transmitted to the public in the United States and in other' countries which are. of present or potential public 01' mtlturral inte'l'est,
historical significance, cognitive value, or otherwise worthy of
prese'l'vation, includifng copies and phonoTeco'!'ds of published and
unpubli8hed transmis8ion pograms--_ ·
(A) acquired in!Wcordance with sections 407 and 408 of
title 17 as amended by the first section of this Act; and
(B) transfened from the existing collections of the Library
of Congre8s; and
·
.
( 0) given to or exchanged with the A1'chivf!S by other
librarie8, archives, organizations, and individuul8; and
(D) purchased f1'om the owner the'l'eof.
(~) The Librarian shall maintain and publish appropriate catalogs and indexes of the collections of the Archives, and shall make
such collections available for study and 1'e8earch under' the conditions prescribed under' this section.
.
·
(b) Not1:,()ith8tanding the provisions of section 106 of title 17 as
amended by the fir8t section of this Ac(, the Librarian is authorized
with respect to a transmission prog'l'am which conf!ists of a regularly
scheduled newscast or on-the-spot cove'l'age ofnews ~vents and, wruler
8tandards amd conditions that the Librarian shall prescribe by
regulation- ·
·
,
(1) to reproduce a foJJation of 8UCh a program, in the same or
another' tangible form, fO'f' the purposes of p1'eservation 01' semtrity
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()tf' for distribution under the conditimuJ of clause (3) of this sub.
.
section; (Jffl,(j
· (B) to compile, without ulwidgment Or' any other editing, portions of aueh :fixatimuJ according to subject matter, and to reproduce such compilation8 for the pvlrpose of claU8e (1) of this subsection/ and
(3) to distribute a reproduetion made 'IJIIUier claU8e (1) or (2)
of this subsection-( A) by loan to a person engaged in research,- and
(B) for deposit in a library or archives which meets the
requirements of section 108(a) of title 17 a8 amended by the
first section of this Act,
in ei~her c(fjJe for use only in research and not for further reproductwn or performance.
(c) The Librarian or any employee of the Library who i8 actifng
under the authority of this section shu1l not be liable in any action for
copyright infringement committed by any other penon 'lllliless the
Librarian or aueh e;mployee knowingly participated ·in the act of
infringement' committed by such person. Nothing in this section 8hall
be c0n8trued to ewCUBe or limit liability 'IJIIUier title 17 as amended by
the first section of this Act for any act not afuthorieed by that title or
this 8eetion, or for mny act perf01'11led by a per8on not authorized to
act 'IJIIUier that title or this section.
(d) This aeotion may be dted as the "American Television and
Radio Archives Act".
SEc. 114. There are hereby authomed to be appropriated such funds
as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act.
SEc.115. If any provision of title 17, as amewled by the first seotion
of this Act, is declared uncon8titutional, the validity of the remainder
of this title is not affeoted.
And the House agree to the same.

RoBERT w. KASTENMEIER,
GEORGE E. DANIELSON,
ROBERT F. DRIN AN,
HERMAN BADILW,
EDWARD w. PATTISON,
ToM RA:U.SBACK,
CHARLES E. wIGGINS,

M mnagers on the Part of the House.
JOHN L. McCLELLAN'
PHILIP A. HART,
QUENTIN N. BURDICK,
HuGH SCOTT,
HIRAM L. FoNG,

Managers on the Part of the Senate.
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JOINT ExPLANATORY STATEMENT oF THE CoMMITTEE OF CoNFERENCE

The managers on the part o:f the Senate and the House at. the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment
of the House to the bill (S. 22) :for (he general revision o:f the Copyright Law, title 17 of the United States Code, and for other purposes,
submit the :following joint statement to, the House and Senate in
explanation o:f the effect of the action agreed upon by the managers,
and recommend in the accompanying con:fe.rence report:
The House amendment struck out. all of, the Senate bill after the
enacting clause and inserted a substitutetext.
.
The Senate recedes :from its disagreement to the amendment o:f the
House with an amendment which is a substitute :for the Senate bill
and the House amendment. The differences between the Senate bill,
the House amendment, and the substitute agreed to in conference are
noted below, except :for clerical correetions, conforming changes made
necessary by agreements reached by the conferees, and minor drafting
and clarifying changes.;
CoPYRIGHTABLE SUBJECT MATTER:. PUBLICATI0NS oF THE
U.S. GoVERNMENT

Senate bill
Under section 105 of the Senate bill, both published and'unpublished works of the United States Government were excluded from
copyright protection.
' '
H oU8e b'ill
,
, .
The House bill retained the general prohibiti~n against copyright
in U.S. Government works, but made one specific exception in :favor
of any publication of the National Technical ,;{;n:formation Service.
The Secretary o:f Commerce was authorized to; secure copyright in
such works, on behalf o:f the United States as author or copyright
owner, :for a limited term not to exceed five years.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute conforms to the Senate bill. Beeause of
the lack o:f Senate hearings on the issue, the conferees recommended
that the NTIS request for limited copyright in order to control :foreign copying be considered at hearings early iri ·the next session. In
the interim, consideration should als6 be given to compensatory appropriations to NTIS in lieu of revenues lost as a re~mlt of unauthorized
foreign copying.
'
.
·
The Department of Conur'lerce testified on M:ay 8, 1975, before the
House Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties, and the Administration .of Justice that the lack of copyright protection in p,ublications of its National Technical Information Service (NTIS) posed
special problems, since NTIS is required (15 USC 1151-7) to be self(69)
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sustaining to the fullest extent feasible. Widespread copying of NTIS
publications is especially prevalent in foreign nations. In Japan it is
reported that NTIS reproductions are sold having a value of
$3,000,000 annually. A United Kingdom copier sells nearly twice as
many copies of NTIS publications as NTIS does directly to the U.K.
The USSR buys substantial volume of NTIS publications from European copiers for further copying in the USSR. The lack of copyright
protection in NTIS publications also results in widespread foreign
use of U.S. tax-funded research and development without any return
to the U.S. U.S. organizations also sell NTIS publications to foreign
buy~rs without recouping. for the taxpayer, as r~pre~ented by N~IS,
momes adequately reflectmg the value of the scientific, engmeermg,
and technical information contained therein.

of_ copyrighted material can be noncommercially reproduced and distributed, but ~ade clear that the privileges of a library or archives
~nde: the sectH;m do n?t appl_y where the reproduction· or distribution IS ?f multiple copies or IS "syste~at~c_." Under subsectio~ (f),
t~e s~cti?n was not. to be construed as lumtmg the reproduction and
dist~IbutiOn, ~y .a hbrary or archiv~ meeting the basic criteria o:f the
sectiOn, of a hmited number of copies and excerpts of an audiovisual
news program.
·
House bill
The House bill amended section 108 to make clear that in cases
involvi_ng interlibrary arrang.~ments for the exchange of ph~tocopies,
the acti~Ity wou~d _not be considered "systematic" as long as the library
or .archives receiVmg the reproductions for distribution does not do
so m such aggregate quantities as to substitute for a subscription to or
purchl!'se of the work. A new subsection ( i) directed the Register of
Copynghts, by the e~d of 1982 and at five-year intervals thereafter,
!o report on the practical success of the section in balancing the various
mterests, and !o !!lake recommendations for any needed changes. With
respect t? a~dioyisual _n~ws programs, the House bill limited the Scope
of the distributiOn privilege confirmed by section 108(f) (3} to cases
where the distribution takes the form of a loan.
·
Conference substitute
The conference substitute adopts the provisions of section 108 as
amend¢ by the House bill. In doing so, the conferees have noted two
letters da:ted September 22, 1976, sent respectively to John L. McClellan, Chairman of the ~enate Judiciary Subcommittee on Patents,
Trademarks, and Copynghts, and to Robert W. Kastenmeier Chairman of the House Judiciary Subcommittee on Courts Civil Liberties
and the_Administra!io:"- of Justice. The letters, from the Chairman of
the National Commission on New Technological Uses of Copyrighted
Works (CONTU), Stanley H. Fuld, transmitted a document consisting of "guidelines interpreting the provision in subsection 108(g) (2)
of ~· 22, as approved by the House Committee on the JudiCiary."
C~.airman Fu!d's letters explain that, following lengthy consultations
with >the parties concerned, the Commission adopted these guidelines
as fair and workable and with the hope that the conferees on S. 22
may find that they merit inclusion in the conference report. The letters
add tha~, although ti~e ~id n?t permit sec~ring signatures of the repr~entatives of !he prmc~pal hbrary orgamzat10ns or o:f t~e organizations ~~resentmg p~bhshers and. authors on these guidelines, the
CommiSSIOn had received oral assurances from these representatives
that the guidelines are acceptable to their organizations.
. The conference committee understands that the guidelines are not
mt~nded as, and cannot be considered, explicit rules or directions govern~ng any an~ all cases7 now ?r in the future. It is recognized that
their purp~ Is to provide gmd~nce !n the most commonly-encountered mterhbrary photocopymg situatiOns, that they are not intended
t? be ~imiting or determinative in themselves or with respect to other
situatiOns, and that they deal with an evolving situation that will
un~oubtedly require their continuous reevaluatiOn ·and adjustment.
With these qualifications, the conference committee agrees that the

FAm UsE
Senate bill
The Senate bill, in section 107, embodied express statutory recognition of the judicial doctrine that the fair use of a copyrighted work
is not an infringement of copyright. It set forth the fair use doctrine,
including four criteria for determining its applicability in particular
cases, in general terms..
House bill
The House bill amended section 107 in two respects : in the general
statement of the fair use doctrine it added a specific reference to
multiple copies :for classroom use, and it amplified the statement of
the first of the criteria to be used in judging fair use (the purpose
and .character of the use) by referring to the commercial nature or
nonprofit educational purpose of the-use.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute adopts the House amendments. The conferees accept as part o:f their understanding of fair use the Guidelines for Classroom Copying in Not-for-Profit Educational Institutions with respect to books and periodicals appearing at pp. 68-70 of
the House Report (H. Rept. No. 94-1476, as corrected at p. H 10727
of the Congressional Record for September 21, 1976), and :for educational uses of music appearing at pp. 70-71 of the House report as
a_mended in the statement appearing at p. H 10875 of the Con~es
siOnal Record of September 22, 1976. The conferees also endorse the
s~atement concerning the meaning of the word "teacher" in the guidelines for books and periodicals, and· the application of fair use in the
case o:f use of television programs within the confines of a nonprofit
ed~cational institution for the deaf and hearing impaired, both of
which appear on· p. H 10875 of the Congressional Record of September 22, 1976.
·
REPRODUCTION BY LmRARIES AND ARCHIVES

Senate bill
. Sect!on 108 of th«: Senate bill dealt with a variety of .situations
mvolvmg_ photocopymg and other forms of reproduction by libraries
and archives. It specified the conditions under which single copies
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guidelines are a reasonable interpretation of the proviso of section
108(g) (2) in the most common situations to which they apply today.
The text of the guidelines follows:
PHOTOCOPYING-INTERLIBRARY ARRANGEMENTS
INTRODUCTION

Subsection 108(g) (2) of the bill deals, among other things, with
limits on interlibrary arrangements for photocopying. It -prohibits
systematic photocopying of copyrighted materials but permits interlibrary arrangements "that do not have, as their purpose or effect, that
the library or archives receiving such copies or phonorecords for distribution does so in such aggregate quantities as to substitute for a
subscription to or purchase of such work."
The National Commission on New Technological Uses of Copyrighted Works offered its good offices to the House and Senate subcommittees in bringing the interested .parties together to .see if
agreement could be reached on what a realistic definition would be
of "such aggregate quantities." The Commission consulted with the
parties and suggested the interpretation which follows, on which there
has been substantial agreement by the J?rincipal library, publisher,
and author organizations. The CommissiOn considers the guidelines
which follow to be a workable and fair interpretation of the intent of
the proviso portion of subsection 108 (g) (2).
These guidelines are intended to provide guidance in the application
of section 108 to the most frequently encountered interlibrary case:
a library's obtaining fro~ another library, in lieu of interlibrary loan,
copies of articles from relatively recent issues of periodicals-those
published within five years prior to the date of the request. The ~ide
lines do not specify what aggregate quantity of copies of an artwle or
articles published in a periodical, the 'issue date of which is more than
five years prior to the date when the request for the copy thereof is
made, constitutes a substitute for a subscription to such periodical.
The meaning of the proviso to subsection 108(g) (2) in such case is
left to future interpretation.
.
The point has been made that the present practice on interlibrary
loans and use of photocopies in lieu .of loa:ns may be supplemented or
even largely replaced by a system m whwh one or more agences or
institutions, public or private, exist for the specific purpose of providing a central source for photocopies. Of course, these guidelines would
not apply to such a situation.
GUIDELINES FOR THE PROVISO OF SUBSECTION 10 8 (G) ( 2)

1. As used in the proviso of subsection 108(g) (2), the words" ...
such aggregate quantities as to substitute for a subscription to or purchase of such work" shall mean:
(a) with respect to any given periodical (as opposed to· any
given issue ofa periodical), filled requests of a library or archives
(a "requesting entity'~) within any calendar year for a total of
six or more copies of an article or articles published in such
periodical within five years prior to the date of the request. These
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guidelines specifically shall not apply, directly or indirectly, to
any request of a requesting entity for a copy or copies of an article
or articles published in any issue of a periodical, the publication
date of which is more than five years prior to the date when the
request is made. These guidelines do not define the meaning, with
respect to such a request, of " ... such aggregate quantities as to
substitute for a subscription to [such periodical]".
(b) With respect to any other material described in subsection
108 (d), (including fiction and poetry), filled requests of a requesting entity within any calendar year for a total of six or more
copies or phonorecords of or from any given work (including a
co!lective work) during the entire period when such material shall
be protected by copyright.
2. In the event that a requesting entity( a) shall have in force or shall have entered an order for a
subscription to a periodical, or
(b) has within its collection, or shall have entered an order
for, a copy or phonorecord of any other copyrighted work,
material from either category of which it desires to obtain by copy
from another library or archives (the "supJ,?lying entity"), because the
material to be copied is not reasonably available for use by the requesting entity itself, then the fulfillment of such request shall be treated
as though the requesting entity made such copy from its own collection. A library or archives may request a copy or phonorecord from a
supplying entity only under those circumstances where the req_uesting
entity would have been able, under the other provisions of sectiOn 108;
to supply such copy from materials in its own collection.
3. No request for a copy or phonorecord of any material to which
these guidelines apply may be fulfilled by the supplying entity unless
such request is accompanied by a representation by the reguesting
entity that the request was made in conformity with these gmdelines.
4. The requesting entity shall maintain records of all requests made
by it for copies or phonorecords of any materials to which these guidelines apply and shall maintain records of the fulfillment of such
requests, which records shall be retained until the end of the third
complete calendar year after the end of the calendar year in which
the respective request shall have been made.
5. As part of the review provided for in subsection 108(i), these
guidelines shall be reviewed not later than five years from the effective
date of this bill.
The conference committee is aware that an issue has arisen as to the
meaning of the phrase "audiovisual news program" in section 108
(f) (3). The conferees believe that, under the provision as adopted in
the conference substitute, a library or archives qualifying under section 108 (a) would be free, without regard to the archival activities of
the Library of Congress or any other organization, to reproduce, on
videotape or any other medium of fixation or ·reproduction, local,
regional, or network newscasts, interviews concerning current news
events, and on-the-spot coverage of news events, and to distribute a
limited number of .reproductions. of such a program on a loan basis.
Another point of interpretation involves the meaning of "indirect
commercial advantage," as used in section 108(a) (1), m the case of
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libraries or archival collections within industrial, profit-making, or
proprietary institutions. As long as the library or archives meets the
criteria in section 108 (a) and the other requirements of the section,
including the prohibitions against multiple and systematic copying
in subsection (g), the conferees consider that the isolated, spontaneous
making of single photocopies by a library or archives in a for-profit
organization without any commercial motivation, or participation by
such a library or archives in interlibrary arrangements, would come
within the scope of section 108.

authorization, but only for a single performance of a dramatic work
published at least ten years earlier.
With respect to section 110 ( 5), the conference substitute conforms
to the language in the Senate bill. It is the intent of the conferees that
a small commercial establishment of the type involved in Twentieth
Century Music Corp. v. A~en, 422 U.S. 151 (1975), which merely
augmented a home-type receiver and which was not of sufficient size
to justify, ·!U? a pra~tical matter, a subscription to a commercial background music service, would be exempt. However, where the public
co~~cation was by means of something other than a home-type
receiVIng apparatus, or where the establishment actually makes a
further transmission to the public, the E}xemption would not apply.

LIMITATIONS ON RIGHTS OF PERFORMANCE AND DISPLAY

Senate bill
Section 110 of the Senate bill set forth eight specific exceptions tO
the exclusive rights to perform and display copyrighted works. The
first four exceptions were roughly the eqmvalent of the "for profit"
limitations on performing rights under the present law. Section 110 ( 5)
provided ,an exemption for public communication of a transmission
received on an ordinary receiving set unless a direct charge is made
or the transmission "is further transmitted to the public." Section
110(6) exempted performances of nondramatic music at nonprofit
annual agricultural or horticultural fairs, and section 110(7) dealt
with performances in connection with the retail sale of copies or
records of musical works. Clause (8) of section 110 provided an
exemption for performances of literary works "in the course of a
broadcast service specifically designed for broadcast on noncomme~
cial educational radio and television stations to a print or aural handicapped audience," but did not contain, in section 112 or elsewhere, a
provision allowing the making of copies or phonorecords for the purpose of such broadcasts to the blind or deaf.
.
House bill
The House bill amended the last four clauses of section 110. With
respect to clause ( 5), it made the exemption inapplicable to cases
where there is a further transmission "beyond the place where the
receiving apparatus is located." Clause (6) was amended to make the
exemption applicable only to the governmental body or nonprofit
organization sponsoring the fair, and the amendment of clause (7)
was merely for purposes of clarification. The House bill amended
clause (8) by limiting its application to nondramatic literary works,
by clarifying the audiences to which the transmissions are directed,
and by more narrowly defining the tY.pes of nonprofit transmissions
within the exemptions. The House bill also added a new subsection
(d) to section 112 to permit the making of ten recordings of performances exempted under section 110(8), their retention for an
unlimited period, and their exchange with other nonprofit
organizations.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute adopts the House amendments of clauses
(6), (7), and (8) of section 110, and of section 112. It adds a new
clause (9) to section 110 exempting nonprofit performances of dramatic works transmitted to audiences of the blind by radio subcarrier

SECONDARY TRANSMISSIONS, INCLUDING CABLE TELEVISION

Senate bill
Section 111 of the Senate bill dealt, among other secondary transmi~ions, with retransmis~ions of broadcasts by cable systems to subscnbers. ~n ~eneral eff~ct, It created a compulsory license for any cable
r~transmiSSion authoriZed by the Federal Communications CommisSIOn; wh~re the cable system repeatedly or willfully carried signals
~ot p~rmitted by the FCC, or where it failed to follow the compulsory
licensmg .Procedure ~et f?rth in section 111, the cable system was to
be fully hable. Full liability woul~ have been imposed on the carriage
of any foreign, including Mexicai\ or Canadian, signals. The Senate
bill req~red cable systems to file quarterly statements of account, accomparued by payment of a royalty fee based on a sliding scale of
percentages of gross receipts from subscribers (running from 1,6 of
one percent ~f quarterlJ receipts up to $40,000 to 21,6 percent of
quarterly receipts up to $160,000). A special reduced fee was provided
for systems with quarterly gross receipts of less than $40 000. For
purposes of computing royalty fees, no distinctions were ~ade 'between retransmissions of local and distant signals or between network
and other signals.
·
.Taping for nonsimultane<?us transmission of broadcasts was per~
m~tted under a ~mpulsory license for cable systems operating in certam areas outside the continental boundaries of the United States.
The Senate bill contained no provisions dealing with alteration of
pro~m content or substitution of commercials by ·II- cable operator.
Secti~m 501 (c) gave a local broadcaster holding an exclusive license
st~n~m~ to sue for ~opyright infringement for cable retransmissions
withm. Its local service .area. Under chapter 8 of the Senate bill, the
Copynght Royalty Tnbunal was mandated to review the royalty
schedul(l, established in section 111, and its basis in 1980 and at tenyear intervals thereafter.
'
House bill
In add~tion. to c~rtain amendmen~ aime? at clarifica;tion and proc~dur~l Simphficatw~, .the IJ;ouse bill retamed the basic compulsory
hcensm~ scheme enviSioned m section 111 but changed it in a number of Important respects. The compulsory license Wll.S extended to
some, but not all, cable systems carrying Mexican or Canadian signals.
Payments of royalty fees, which were to be semiannual, were deter-
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mined by a fonnula based on a computation of the number of "distant
signal equivalents" carried by the system. No payments were to be
made for local signals, and different values were assigned to signals
from distant independent, network, and educational stations, with
special provisions dealing with substitution or addition of signals
under the mandatory and discretionary program deletion and substitution rules of the FCC. The &pecial reduced royalty fee based on a percentage of gross receipts for systems with semiannual gross receipts of
less than $80,000 was retained, but a similar reduction was added for
systems with semiannual gross receipts of between $80,000 and
$160,000.
Section 111 (e) of the House bill established the conditio~1.s and
limitations under which certain cable systems outside the contmental
United States can tape programs for nonsimultaneous retransmission
under the compulsory license. The Hou~e. bill also .contai~ed, in sections 111(c) (3), 501(d), and 509, provisions denymg (with one exception) the compulsory license in any case where a cable system
alters program content or commercials, extend.in.g standing ~o. ~ue
to additional classes of broadcasters, and proVIdmg the posSibility
of a special penalty in such eases. Under the substan~ially revised
provisions of chapter .8 of the House b~ll, th~ Copy~Ig~t Royalty
Commission would review the rates estabhshed m the bill m 1980 and
at five-year intervals thereafter; explicit limitations were placed on
the factors the Commission could consider in making its periodic rate
revisions, but rate adjustments could be made at any time if the FCC
amends its rules and regulations governing the carriage of distant
signals or its rules and regulations dealing with syndicated and sports
program exclusivity.
Oonferenee substitute
With one exception the conference substitute adopts the provisions
of the House bill. Section 111(d) (3) is amended to require that the
royalty fee~ held in a .fund by the ~~retary of t~e '!'rea.sury .be
invested in mterest-bearmg U.S. securities for later distributiOn with
interest by the Tribunal. A corresponding amendment is made in subsection (c) ( 1) of section 116, the jukebox provision.

mendations as to whether copyright protection for sound recordings
should be expanded to include performing rights.
·.
Oonferenee substitute
The conference substitute adopts the House amendments of section 114.
·

EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS IN SOUND RECORDINGS

Senate bill
The Senate .bill, in section 114, limited the exclusive rights of the
owner of copyright in a sound recording to those specified by clauses
(1), (2), and (3) of section 106-th';tt i~, the Ijghts to repro~uc~ the
work in phonorecords, to make derivative works, and to distribute
phonorecords. It expressly denied the exclusive .right of public performance under section 106 ( 4) to sound recordmgs.
.
House bill
The House amendments to section 114 clarified the scope of the
exclusive right to make derivative wo~ks in relation to so~nd r~ord
ings, and pennitted the use of copyrighted sound recordmgs m the
audio portions of educational radio and television programs under
certain conditions. The House bill also required the Register of Copyrights to submit to Congress, on January 3, 1978, a report with recom-

COMPULSORY LICENSE FOR PHONORECORDS .

Senate bill
The Senate bill provided in section 115 for a compulsory licensing
system governing the making and distributing of phonorecords of
copyrighted musical compositiOns. In general, subject to certain conditions and limitations, as soon as authorized phonorecords of a work
have been publicly distributed, anyone could make phonorecords and
distribute them to the public by following a compulsory licensing
procedure and paying to the copyright owner a specified royalty.
Under the Senate bill, the royalty would be payable on e.ach record
"manufactured and distributed," and would amount to two and onehalf cents per cmnposition, or one-half cent per minute of playing
time, whichever is larger.
House bill
In addition to certain technical clarifications and procedural amendments, the House bill set the royalty at two and three-fourths cents
per composition or six-tenths of a cent per minute; the royalty was
made payable on each phonorecord "made and distributed," and a
phonorecord would be considered "distributed" if the compulsory
licensee has "voluntarily and permanently parted with its possession."
Oonferenee substitute
The conference substitute adopts the House amendments except
for the royalty rate to be applied in cases where the playing time of
a composition governs; the rate in such cases is set at one-half cent
per minute, the rate in the Senate bill.
NONCOMMERCIAL BROADCASTING

Senate bill
Section 118 of the Senate bill granted to public broadcasting a compulsory license for the perfonnance or display of nondramatic musical
works, pictorial, graphic, and sculptural works, and nondramatic
literary works, subject to the payment of reasonable royalty fees to
be set by the Copyright Royalty Tribunal. The Senate bill required
that public broadcasters, at periodic intervals, file a notice with the
Copyright Office containing information required by the Register
of Copyrights, and deposit a statement of account and the total
royalty fees for the period covered by the statement. The Register
was to receive claims to payment of royalty fees, and to distribute
any amounts not in dispute; controversies were to be settled by the
Tribunal, which was also charged with reviewing and, if appropriate,
adjusting the royalty. rates in 1980 and at ten year intervals thereafter. Sec. 113 of the ,.Transition!\! and Supplementary provisions
would start the machinery for establishment of the initial rates immediately upon enactment of the new law. Section.118(f) also contained a provision J?ermitting nonprofit educational institutions to
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record educational television and radio programs off the air, for
limited use in instructional activities during a week following the
broadcast.
House bill
The House bill substantially changed the provisions of section 118,
retaining a different form of compulsory licensing for the use in public
broadcasting of nondramatic musical works and for pictorial, graphic,
and sculptural works, hut not subjecting the exclusive rights in nondramatic literary works to compulsory licensing. Under the House
bill, within thirty days after appointment of the Royalty Commission,
the chairman was to initiate proceedings to determine "reasonable
terms and rates" under the section for a period running through 1982.
Copyright owners and public. broadcasting entities that did not reach
voluntary agreement were to be by the terms and rates established
by the Commission.
In establishing those rates and terms, the Commission was to consi~erJ am?ng othe~ releya~t information, p_roposals put forward to it.
Withm spemfied time hmits. The House bil1 deleted Sec. 113 of the
:rransi.tional and Supplement~ry Provisi.ons of the Act, but provided
m sectwn 118 (b) (4) that, dunng the period between the effective date
of the Act and publication of the initial rates and terms, the status quo
as to liability under the present law would be preserved. Payment of
royalties under section 118 were to be handled among the parties without government intervention. The royalty review cycle would begin in
1982 and continue at five-year intervals thereafter. Section 118 (d) ( 3)
retained the provision pennitting off-the-air taping of public broadcasts by educational institutions, hut with amendments clarifying and
tightening the provision.
,
Although nondramatic literary works were not included in the compulsory licensing scheme of section 118, subsection (e) provided an
exemption from the antitrust laws with respect to voluntary negotiations aimed at licensing agreements for t4e public broadcasting of
such works. The subsection also required the Register of Copyrights,
on January 3, 1980, to rel?ort upon the extent to which such voluntary
agreements had been achieved, the problems that had arisen, and any
recommendations for legislation that might be appropriate.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute adopts the House amendments.
SCOPE OF FEDERAL PREEMPTION

Senate bill
In establishing a single Federal system of copyright, section 301 of
the Senate bill preempts all equivalent rights under State law in
copyrightable works that have been fixed in tangible form. In stating
the obverse of this proposition, section 301 (b) ( 3) preserved right's
under State law with respect to activities violating rights that are not
equiV'alent to any of the exclusive rig:Q.ts within the general scope of
copyright, "including rights against misappropriation not equivalent
tc. any of such exclusive rightshbreaches of contract, breaches of
trust, ... [etc.]." The Senate bi specifically excepted from the preemption "sound recordings fixed prior to February 15, 1972."
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House bill
. The ~ouse bill deleted the clause of section 301(b) (3) enumerating
Illustrat~v~ examples of causes of action, such as certain types of misappropriation, not preempted under section 301. It revised the proviSIOn dealing with sound recordings fixed before February 15 1972 to
make the Federal preemption- of rights in such works eff~tive on
February 15, 2047.
.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute adopts the House amendment of section
301. '
DEPOSIT OF RADIO AND TELEVISION PROGRAMS

Senate bill
. The Senate .bi~l contained no provisions for the deposit of unpublished trans!lnsswn progra~, or for the preservation of published
and unpublished programs m a Federal archive.
House bill
The House bill amended section 407 to provide a basis for the Library of C~mgress to acquire, as a part of the copyright deposit
system, copies or recordings of nonsyndicated radio and television
programs. Under section 407(e) the Library would be authorized to
t~~e progra~s off the air in all cases, and could under certain cond~twns obtam a copy or phonorecord from the copyright owner by
gJ.ft, by l~an for :p~rp~ses of reproductio~, or by purchase at cost.
A correlative provision m Sec. 113 of the bill's Transitional and Supplementary Provisions established an American Television and Radio
Archive i.n the Library of Congress to provide a repository for the
preservatiOn of radio and television programs.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute adopts the House amendments.
REMEDIES FOR COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT

Senate biU
Chapter 5 o~ the Senate bill dealt with civil and criminal infringe~ent of copyright and the remedies for both. Subsection (c) ·of sectwn 504 allowed statutory damages withi,n a stated dollar range, and
clau~e (2) of that subsection provided for situations in which the
maximum could be exceeded and the minimum lowered· the court
was given discreti?n t~ reduce or remit statutory damages entirely
wh~~ a teac~er, libra~Ian, or archivist believed that the infringing
~tiv~ty ~onstituted fair use. Section 506 provided penalties for crimmal mfrmgement of a fine o;f up to $2,500 and imprisonment of up
to o~e year f~r a first offense, with higher penalties for recidivism,
sp~ml penalties for record and film piracy, and· provision for forfeiture and destruction upon conviction. Section 509 of the Senate
bi~l con_tained expanded. provisions dealing with seizure and forfeitu~ ?I cases of. criminal copyright infringement. Sec. 111 of the
Transitwn_al. and Suppleme~tary .Provisions· amend~d the provisions
of the Cnmmal Code dealmg wrth counterfeit phonograph record
labels (18 U.S ..C. § 2318) to l?rovide hig~er criminal penalties and
to make the seizure .and forfeiture provisions o.f section 509 of the
new copyright law applicable in such cases.
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H uuse. bill
Section 504(c) (2) ·of l~Bouf;!e bill required the c~rt t~ remit
statutory ·damages entirely in cil.ses. wh~re .a teache~, hbranan, archivist, or .Public broadcaster, or the mstltutlon to whi<?h they ~long,
infringed m the honest belief. that wha_t they 'Yere doing ~onstituted
fair use. The general and spec1al penalt1es p~v1de~ by sectiOn _506 (a)
were changed, with the maximum _terms of Imprisonment. bemg decreased. Section 509 of the Senate bill was deleted, and section 506(b)
was expanded to incorporate some, but not all, of the p~ovisions on
seizure and forfeiture previously in section. 5~9. Conformmg ~hanges
were made in the amendments to the Cnmmal Code provided by
Sec. 111.
Conference. 8'1ibstitute
The conference substitute adopts the House amendments with r('.spect to statutory damages in section 504 (c) ( 2) and the fines an~ terms
of impris(;mment provided by section 506(a) and Sec. 111. With respect to the, provisions on seizure and forfeiture, the conference substitute adopts the Senate bill with certain modific111tions.

barriers to Canadian printed matter. The Canadian 'tlxemption is
included in Section 601 with the expectation· that these changeS wil'l be
made. ·If for any reason Canadian trade groups and the Canadian
Government do not move promptly in recipro&.tion with U.S. trade
groups and the United States Government tO remove such tariff and
other trade barriers, we would expect · Congress to remove· the
Canadian exemption.

MANUFACTURING REQUIREMENTS

Senate bill
The Senate bill retained the manufacturing clause of the present
law, but substantially narrowed its scope and ameliorated its effect.
N ondramatic literary material by American authors would, as a general rule, be required to be manufactu~ed in the _United Sta~es ?r
Canada to be entitled to full and unqualified copyright protectiOn m
the United States, but the requirement would be subject to a num~l'r
of exceptions and limitations, and the sanctions for enforcement mvolved import restrictions and loss of remedies rather than loss of
copyright.
House bill
The House bill adopted section 601 of the Senate bill, with an
amendment further ameliorating its effect on individual American
authors whose works are first published abroad. However, the requirement would be retained only through the end of 1980, and would cease
to apply on January 1, 1981.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute adopts the House amendments of section
601, but moves the effective date of the phase~out of the manufacturing clause back to July 1, 1982.
Canada is specifically exempted from the provisions of Section 601,
the so-called 'manufacturing clause' of the Bill, at least until 1982.
This exemption is included as a result of an agreement reached in
Toronto in 1968 among representatives of American and Canadian
publishers,. printing trade unions, and book manufacturers. Upon
addition of the Canadian exemption in American legislation, that
agreement contemplates Canadian adoption of the Florence Agreement and prompt joint action to remove high Canadian tariffs on
printed matter and the removal of other Canadian restraints on printmg and publishing trade between the two countries, as well as
reciprocal prompt action by U.S. groups to remove any remaining U.S.

COPYRIGHT OFFICE

Senate bill
Chapter 7 of the Senate bill dealt ,with the administrative responsibilities of the CoJ?yright Office. It contained no provision dealing
with the applicability of the Administrative Procedure Act to the
Copyright Office.
"
" •·
House bill
,,
The House bill made the Administriitiv~ Procedure Act applicable
to the Copyright Office with one exception; and adopted several technical amendments dealing with administrative matters in chapter 7.
Conference substitute
·'·
The conferenc~ substitute adopts the House amendments.
COPYRIGHT ROYALTY TRIBUNAL

Senate bill
Chapter 8 of the Senate bill establiShed a Copyright Royalty Tribunal in the Library of Congress, for the purpose 6f periodically reviewing and adjusting statutory royalty rates with respect to the four
compulsory licenses provided by the bill, and of resolving disputes over
the distribution of royalties from cable transmissions and· jukebox
performances. Upon certifying the existence of a controversy concerning distribution of statutory royalty fees, or upon periodic petition for
review of. statutory royalty rates by ~n irit~r~_ted party, the R~gister
of Copynghts was to convene a three-member panel to constitute a
Copyright R~ya,l~y Tribunal to resolve the controversy or review the
rates. Determmlttlons by the Tribunal were to be submitted to the two
Houses of Congress, and were to be final unles's\?8'ted upon and rejected
by one of th~ two J:Io~s~s wit~in a specified, pedo~ Ra~e a:djqstm~nts
were not subJect to JUdiCial review, and the grounds for JUdicial review
of royalty distributions were limited to misconduct or corruption of a
Tribunal member.
House bill
The House bill amended chapter 8 to provide for a permanent threemember Copyright Royalty Commission, whichwas to be an independent body but would receive administrative support from the Library
of Congress. The commissioners were to be appointed by the President
for staggered five-year terms, and the Commission's proceedings were
made g~ner.ally subject to the ~d.ininistrative Proc~dure Act. Any final
determmatiOns,of the Comm!SSion would be reviewable by the U.S.
Court of Appeals on the basis of the record before the Commission.
Under se~tions 111, 116, and chapter 8 of the House bill, the Register
of Copynghts 'Ya~ .to perfor~ the recording functions and do the
pap~rwork and lhitlal ac~ountmg connected with the compulsory licensmg procedures established for cable transmissions and jukebox
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performances. However, after the Register had deducted the costs involVed in these procedures and deposited the royalties in/the U.S.
Treasury, the Commission would assume all duties involved in distributing the royalties, regardless of whether or not there were a dispute.
Oonfere'f/Ce ~ntbstitute
The conference substitute conforms in general to the House bill, but
with several changes. The body established by chapter 8 is to be named
the Copyright Royalty Tribunal, and is to consist of five commissioners
appointed for staggered seven-year terms by the President with the
advice and consent of the Senate. The Tribunal is to be an independent
agency in the legislative branch; a new section defines the responsibilities of the Library of Congress to provide administrative support
to the Tribunal, and establishes specific regulatory authority governing the procedures and responsibilities for disbursement of funds. The
House receded on its language appearing in the last sentence of section 801(b) (1), and the conference agreed to a substitute for that
language.
ORNAMENTAL DESIGNS OF USEFUL ARTICLES AND WORKS OF APPLIED ART

Senate bill
Title II of the Senate bill proposed to establish new form of protection for "original ornamental designs of useful articles." The title,
which consisted of 35 sections, offered a limited short-term form of
protection for designs. This protection was based on copyright principles but was provided sep~rately from the copyright law itself~
House· a!mR/nd.mwnt
The House amendment deleted title II of the bill entirely, tOgether
with two subsections of section 113 dealing with the interrelationship
between titles I and II. It revised the definition of "pictorial, graphic,
and sculptural works" in section 101 to clarify the distinction between
works of applied art subject to protection under the bill and industrial
designs not subject to copyright protection.
Conference substitute
The conference substitute adopts the House amendments.
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REPORT
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS
[To accompany S. 22]

The Committee on the Judiciary, to which was referred the bill
(S. 22) for the general revision of the copyright law, title 1'7 of the
United States Code, and for other purposes, baving considered the
same, reports favorably thereon, with an amendment in the nature of
a substitute, and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.
Strike all after the enacting cause and insert in lieu thereof the
following:
TITLE I-GENERAL REVISION OF COPYRIGHT

I

r~AW

SEc. 101. Title 17 of the l'nited States Code, entitled "Copyrights", is hereby
amended in its entirety to read as follows :

TITLE 17-COPYRIGHTS

Chapter
1. Subject Matter and Scope of CopyrighL----------------------------------2. Copyright Ownership and Transfer-------------------------------------3. Duration of CopyrighL----------------------------------------------4. Copyright Notice, Deposit, and Registration------------------------------5. Copyright Infringement and Remedies----------------------------------6. Manufacturing Requirement and Importation ____________________________ _
7. Copright Otlice-----------------------------------------------------8. Copyright Royalty TribunaL--------------·-----------------------------

(1)

101
201
301
401
501
601
701
801
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